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GERMANS MA ? DELA Y BIG
DRIVE ON WESTERN FRONT

m CLEAR i SOLDERS DEW
Must Serve in Army

Highly Important Agreement Being Arranged by 
Great Britain and the United States Concerning 
British Subjects in the Republic and United 
States Citizens in All British Lands Will Affect 
Many Thousands in Both Jurisdictions.

The Expected Great 
Struggle in France 

Likely Postponed
{Germany Said to Fear Further Russian .Peace 

Negotiations Will Fail and That Russia Will Re- 
Hostilities—In That Event the Teutonic 

i Troops Will Have to Be Returned to the Eastern 

fr ■ Front.
W F .

NO NEWS OF IMPORTANCE HAS BEEN
RECEIVED FROM RUSSIAN CAPITAL

MEET DEATH INDUSTRIES
\

Canadian Pacific Trains Col
lide Near Dorval 

Station.

Fuel and Water Power Situa
tion in Textile Centres 

Serious.

Railway War Board Makes a 
Number of Far-Reaching 

Decisions.

sume
■

'.’A*
SIR F. E. SMITH, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF 

GREAT BRITAIN, NOW IN UNITED STATES

FROZEN HARBORS
ONE DIFFICULTY

SEVENTH MANTRAFFIC EXPERT
IS MISSINGGIVEN CHARGEl

V t
Many Cotton and Woolen 

Mills May Have to 
Shut Down.

Twenty Others Injured. But 
Majority Only Slightly 

Hurt.

Coal and All Other Much 
Needed Freight Will Be 

Rushed.

/

Canadians of Age and Fitness in United States 
Who Decline to Serve in Canadian Contingent 
Must Serve with Uncle Sam and Americans on 
British Soil Who Refuse to Join Their Own 
Amy Must Become British Soldiers.

Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey Are Asserted to 
Have Disagreed,with Germany—German So
cialists Also Troublesome Factor — Compara
tive txlin Prevails on All Battlefronts—U. S. 

War Plans.

1i:

SHARP DECLINE IN
COTTON MARKET

Montreal, Jan. 4L—Bix soldiers are 
known to be dead and a seventh Is 
missing and belief d to have been 
killed as a result o a local train on 
the Canadian Pacl$c Railway from 

Fortune, running 
Canadian Pacific

TO GET 22,000
CARS IN U. S.

Montreal to Pointe 
Int» the rear of a 
train bound for Vancouver with a 
number of soldiers (aboard about 6.40 
this evening, near Dorval Station. 
The killed are:—Privates Thomas 
Kelly, Hunter, Arthur, Maclde, Clarke 
and Lalonde. The name of the miss
ing soldier has not been ascertained.

About twenty-four people were in
jured in the accident, the majority of 
them but slightly. Amongst them are 
Bugler Cross, Privates Irwin, Dickson 
and A. R. Kelley, were brought to 
the Royal Victor! UHôspttal this htty. 
According to Bugler tiroes there were 
360 men on the train bound for Van
couver. The C.P.R. official statement, 
said the Pointe Fortune train ran past 
a signal set against it and struck the 
rear part of the westbound train con
taining a number of colonist cars.

In the Impact the ml die cars of the 
military train telescoped. Several 
men wore pinned beneath the wreck 
and It was some time before they could 
be liberated. Ambulances and doctors 
were rushed to Westmount station and 
the killed and injured were brought 
these on C.P.R. trains.

Coroner McMahon wiU open an In
quest tomorrow morning.

Pennsylvania, the* Great Coal 
State, Makes Protest to 

Government.

That Country Holds Many 
Freight Cars Belonging to 

Dominion.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 4—Canadian slackers in the United States and 

United States slackers in Canada cannot much longer hope to es
cape the drag-net of compulsory military service. A convention is 
to be entered into between the governments of the two countries 
by which Canada will be given authority to conscript Americans in 
Canada for the Canadian army, the United States in return being 
given the right to conscript Canadians of military age who are liv
ing under the Stars and Stripes.

The convention, it is understood, is being negotiated by Sir I*. 
E. Smith, Attorney-General of Great Britain, and its terms will in
clude all British subjects. Sir F. E. Smith (raised to the peerage in 
the New Year’s honors) has been in th United States for some time. 
In a statement which he authorized he emphasized that the British 
governemnt would find a way to reach British slackers in the United 
States.

Hie projected big supreme drive, German’s future intentions in the pro- 
|>y the German army on the western mises were, 
front may be delayed because of the 
complicated Russian situation. Ger
many has been constantly moving 
troops from the eastern front during 
the Russian armistice, but she may 
Bedded to send many of them back, 
pow that there is a prospect of Russia 
frying the field again should peace 
msgotiatione finally be dropped. _ - 
'Although the peace conference be

tween representatives of the Bolshe- 
vUd government and the Central Pow
ers was due to reconvene Friday, no 

Hi news has come through indicating 
T whether the meeting took place. Nei

ther have there been any advices as 
to whether the difficulties in the way 
of reaching an agreement have been 
eunnounted or if concessions by either 
aide, making possible further negotia
tions, are Intended. Dissatisfaction 
with the proposals of the Central Pow
ers doee not obtain solely on the side 
of the Bolshevik! government, but 
j>Tw»ng the delegates of the Central 
Powers, as well.

Battlefronts Calm.
On the battlefronts the comparative 

calm of the past few days continue, 
a*though the Germans In the Cambrai 
sector in local attadks have pushed 
back four British advanced poets for 
short distances.

The artillery duels along the western, 
front In France and Belgium and also 
in Italy are still going on, but the In
fantry Is virtually idle except Dor 
patrol engagements.

Again there has been considerable 
in the air on the western

NEEDS MUCH COAL
BEING SENT AWAY

WILL INSIST ON
BETTER COAL

Coal Mine Centres with Plen
ty of Coal Face Coal 

Famine.

Idle Railroad Men Will Not Be 
Able to Escape Militia 

Draft.fighting
front. The German war office asserts 
that the German aviators during the 
week have accounted for 23 allied aer
oplanes and two captive balloons. 
French aviators have brought down 
eight German machines and also car
ried out bombing operations behind 
the enemy line.

Boston, Jan. 4.—The fuel situation 
In New England manufacturing cen
tres is so serious that many of the 
textile mills may have to shut down. 
The fear that the closing of mills 
would seriously curtail the consump
tion of cotton effected the cotton 
markets today and a general selling 
movement resulted. The ice-bound 
harbors prevents the unloading of 
many bargee. The water power Is 
also low.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—The Canadian 
railway war board met this afternoon 
and made a number of far-reaching The number of American subjects of military age in the Do

minion is not known, but is not believed to be large.
Subsequent to the inauguration of the national service cam

paign in Canada quite a number of young men, fearing conscription, 
crossed the border into the United States. They are now liable to 
be conscripted for service with the United States forces.

decisions affecting traffic conditions 
in Canada. The board ordered one 
of the best known traffic experts in 
Canada to leave at once for the Niag
ara frontier. He is to supervise and 
expedite the movement of coal and 
other traffic, so that the freight each 
day is divided up among all the Cana
dian railways, lrespectlve of how the 
cars may have been routed. It was 
explained that this is a precautionary 
step to make absolutely certain that

American Plans.
The American army in France is to 

bo reinforced by the American avia
tors who became famous as pilots in 
French escadrilles. Thirty-two men. 
mostly members of the Lafayette Es
cadrille, will be the first to be sworn 
into the American army. Others will 
follow them as rapidly ae possible.
The transfer of the aviators from the 
French to the American colors was 
brought about throuvh negotiations 
between the French and American the full capacity of the Canadian 
army authorities. roads Is used so as to prevent any

To the band of experienced men possible congestion on their part, 
shortly will be added the first group of 
young American pilots and observers I 
to take Instructions near the battle-

RETAIN HUGHESCentral Allies Disagree.
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey are 

eteerted to have disagreed with the 
domineering attitude of the Germans 
at the Brest-Litovsk conference, where 
they posed ae conquer ere. The atti 
tude of the German Socialists against 
the demands of the Central Powers, 
especially those providing for the re
tention of Poland, Lithuania, Courland 
end other occupied territory, has forc
ed the imperial chancellor to refer to 
the situation before the main commit
tee of the Reichstag. The chancellor's 
étalement, however, was merely a plat
itude and gave no inkling as to what front.

Have Many Names.A Live Question.
Melbourne, Jan. 4— (Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—The Nationalist party 
has resolved by a vote of sixty-three 
to two to retain Premier Hughes in the 
leadership. _________

The British and Canadian recruiting 
missions have the names of all British
ers and Canadians of American draft 
age, but still lacks the names of those 
between eighteen and twenty-one, and 
between thirty and forty-one. If the 
act of Congress empowering the presi
dent to draft Britishers between those 
ages be passed there will be no imme
diate way of reaching them except by 
public notice in the press. However, 
the mission has considerable informa
tion on this subject not possessed by 
the federal government. This infor
mation has been secured from ▼< 
states which have a war census

Washington, Jan. 4—One of the most 
interesting questions that has engaged 
the attention of Great Britain and the 
United States since the latter country 
entered the war, is the reciprocal 
draft. Public attention is once more 
focused on this subject by the arrival

Pennsylvania Protesta.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4.—Pennsyl

vania, which produces forty-seven 
per cent, of the coal output of the 
United States today appealed through 
its federal fuel administrator, William 
Potter, to the government to save it 
further suffering due to the scarcity 
of coal to the consumera.

The appeal contained what amount
ed to a protest against alleged dis
crimination and a protest against the 
federal government sending anthracite 
coal to the south and southwest where 
fuel can be had from local fields.

The railroad congestion In and 
about Philadelphia is the worst in 
many years.

From different parts of the state 
came reports of fuel shortage. 
Pottsville, which is built over rich 
beds of coal, faces a famine while 
nearby railroad classification yards 
are crowded with loaded coal cars 
destined for other points. Industries 
in a number of cities fringing the an
thracite fields are closed down or 
about to suspend for lack of fuel.

QUEBEC FIRE
Another order was made by which all 
the railway ferries plying between 
Detroit and Windsor will be pooled. 
This is with a view to cutting down 
fuel consumption.

in the United States of Sir Frederick 
Edwin Smith, the attorney-general of 
Gréât Britain, who is here to put the 
finishing touches on the tentative 
agreement between the two countries 
before it is submitted to Congress for 
approval

“Great Britain,” said Sir Frederick,
“has made arrangements with practi
cally all of her allies, whereby British 
subjects of military age may be re
turned to their own country, with the 
exception of those who have already 
volunteered for military service. It Is 
the hope of the British government to 
make a similar arrangement with the 
United States so that every Britisher sion, through Its numerous branch re
am1 Canadian in the United States who j cruiting offices in the various parts of 
is In good physical condition and of | the united States, has been able to 
military age may serve his country-1
The people worth while in Great Brit-, . . . . . „ „ .
aln are determined to see tWa war known Britisher who baa spent

n-™"™, e0,"l.hDedr '"any year, in the United SUt.e.and

r £=?£hi" part SSti'ïïïï SS.ÎK2 r .S,SnoTS,eVe^t ahould not do his part, provided he !»,„„ wonM „end to 0reat Briuln
able to ao so. J Canada. Britishers or Canadians who

would decline to volunteer for military 
1 service. However, if they are of Am- 

The proposed draft convention be- erican draft age, they will be compel;- 
tween the United States and Great ed to go into the American army, i| 
Britain does not give England the they do not enter the army of Great 
power to conscript her own subjects in Britain, 
this country .but it permits the Ameri
can government to conscript British 
subjects of war age, that is from eight
een to forty-one, provided they do not 
voluntarily enlist in the British or 
Canadian armies. As soon as the draft 
convention is ratified by Congress— 
and apparently it has to be thus rati
fied—notice will be given to all British 
subjects through the press, etc., that 
they will have sixty days in which to 
enlist in the British or Canadian arm
ies, and If they fail to do so they will 
Immediately become subject to draft 
Into the American army. If they de
sire to claim exemption, they must ap- 
pttr before the British and Canadian 
recruiting misskm, or else take their 

Irnish ambassador in

Knowlton, Que., Jan. 4—One r.t tae 
finest summer residences in the East
ern Townships and which belonged to 
Mr. John Balllle of Montreal, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. 
The damage is estimated at $15,000.MOTHER COULDN’T 

SAVE HER SON

Backs Up Railways.
The prestige of the government of 

Canada Is to be requested to back 
up the Canadian railways, represent
ed by the Canadian railway war board 
In their effort to get back from the 
United States the 22,000 freight cars 
now overdue from the American 
roads. While the efforts of the board 
have been successful in increasing 
the daily returns of Canadian freight 
cars, the numbers held In the United 
States continue to increase. The in
fluence of the minister of railways is 
to be asked, so that direct pressure 
may be brought to bear upon Secre
tary McAdoo, in his new capacity, as 
director-general of the seven hundred 
and fifty American railways.

PARLIAMENT MAY 
MEET MARCH 6GlOFMiLE le?

which registrants between the ag« of 
eighteen and fifty hqye been compe^d 
to give complete information concq^ 
ing themselves. Furthermore, the ml

Both Imprisoned for Violating 
* Militia Service Laws of the 

United States. Ottawa. Ont.. Jan. A—Din- 
ing the absence of Hon. C. J. 
Doherty from the capital, Hon. 
A. L. Sifton, minister of cus
toms, will be the acting min
ister of justice; Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean, minister without portfo
lio, is acting postmaster gener
al. Hon. F. B. Carvell, minis
ter of public works, has arrived 
at the capital. Hon. J. A. Col
der and Hon. T. A. Crerar will 
be here tomorrow it is expect-

General Allenby Advances 
Further North of Jerusalem.New York, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Anna Llch- 

termann, sixty years of age, and 
Nathan Haas, her 27 year old son by 
a previous marriage, were today 
found guilty of conspiracy to enable 
the son to avoid military duty and 
were given prison sentences by Fed
eral Judge Hand.

Affidavits that Haas was the sole 
support of his mother was the basis 

which they were 
convicted. Haas wad sent to the 
federal prison at Atlanta for a year 
and a day with the additional order 
Sat he enlist when his term expires. 
His mother was sent to the Tombs 
prison tor thirty days. Judge Hand 
severely censured both prisoners.

secure many local lists of Britishers

London, Jan. 4—An official commu
nication issued by the war office to
night says General Allenby reports a 
further advance by a part of his line 
north of Jerusalem over a distance of 
a mile.

Desperate In New York.
Fuel Situation.

The cooperation of the government 
is to be further requested In regard to 
the fuel situation ae it affects the rail
way. The railway war board this af
ternoon addressed the Dominion fuel 
controller, C. A. Magarth, requesting 
that the American mines be required, 
through the United States fuel control
ler, to furnish a better quality of coal 
to Canada. Not only have the prices 
cn coal for Canadian railways risen 
enormously, but the number of heat 
unto per ton has dropped.

After Idle Men.
There will be no escape from con

scription on the part of Canadian Rail
way men who were exempted on the 
applicant n of the railways, but who 
may be taking advantage of the situa
tion, to stay at home, instead of turn
ing out to help move trains in the win
ter weather. At the meeting this af
ternoon an order was made by which 
all the railways in Canada are required 
to report the number of days worked 
by each man who secured exemption 
on the application of the railways. The 
names of such men will be sent to the 
exemption tribunal with notification 
that the request for their exemption 
has been withdrawn.

New York, Jan. 4.—Refusal of New 
Jersey administrators late today to 
permit truckloads of coal to ' be 
brought across the Hudson River to 
New York on ferry boats, thereby 
cutting off about seventeen per cent, 
of the city's supply, added another 
complication to a fuel shortage semi
officially characterized as desperate. 
Despite concentrated efforts to relieve 
the situation, the city today exper
ienced its worst distress since the 
extreme cold weather began a week

Proposed Convention.
British Statement.

London, Jan. 4—The British official 
communication issued this evening

< off the charge on
ed.

Subsequent to the arrival of 
Sir Robert Borden next week 
an important series of cabinet 
meetings will be held to deal 
with matters of pressing urgen
cy and to outline legislation to 
be dealt with'at the parliamen- 

which will com- 
about the middle of

says:
"As the result of local fighting in 

the neighborhood of the Canal Du 
Nord reported this morning, four of 
our advanced posts were pressed back 
a short distance. A few of our men 
are missing.

“Beyond the usual artillery activi
ty by both .sides there is nothing fur
ther to report.”

They Must Serve.
“No doubt, some people will tuinb 

it unjust that Britishers between eight 
een and twenty-one and thirty and 
forty-one should be drafted into the 
American army when there is no com 
pulsion for Americans of those ages^ 
bill it must be remembered that ia 
England every man between eighteen 
and forty-one is conscripted and only 
exempted for physical unfitness or b» 
cause he is required for an essential 
industry. Therefore the Britishers in 
this country will certainly be no worse

ago.
Aside from continued widespread 

suffering in the homes of rich and 
poor alike so serious was the coal 
shortage that many large office build
ings will close tomorrow, according 
to Reeve Schley, county fuel adminis
trator, unless supplies reach the city 
during the night

ONLY 50 KILLED
IN GUATEMALA

%

tary session
roence
March. It being a new parlia
ment the House will re-ssarm- 
ble on a Wednesday, instead of 
the customary Thursday to 
elect a Speaker. Wednewlsy. 
March 13. or Wednesday, 
March 20. are regarded as the 
most likely dates, although it 
is pomible that arrangement* 
might be made in time for the 

ing on March 6.

FLOODS IN SIAM
Son Salvadore, Jan. 4.—The latest 

advices received here show that the 
first reoprts of the Guatemala earth- 

^ quake were exaggerated. The fatalities 
■Vks a result of the disturbance aggre- 
" gated fifty, while only 100 persons 

were Injured. •
Earth shocks continue, but they are 

weak. Relief committees are being 
formed all over the country and a sec- 
tion of the Red Cross will depert short
ly tor Guatemala, taking medicines, 
blankets end other necessities.

FINLAND RECOGNIZEDWashington, Jan. 4—Floods In Siam, 
the worst since 1831, are devastating 
the country. Despatches today from 
the American legation at Bangkok, 
says the water has risen to the roofs 
of houses on which peasants are liv-

off than the Britishers in England.”
A separate convention will be made 

probably by Canada, because the con
scription age is different In Canada 
and only runs from twenty to thirty- 
four. The draft of Britishers between 
eighteen and forty-one only applies to

London, Jan. 4.—The Swedish coun
sel of ministers at a session presided case to the B

Washington. If the ambassador ex-over by King Gustav, baa decided to __ mm—aâmA „nreeoenize the lndeoendenc of Finland, I «mpts them, they will be exempted unaccording to a Reuter despatch fromlder the proposed act from conscription 
Stockholm today. »*■ “• American army

ing. Great crop losses have been caus
ed and cattle are dying by drowning 
and starvation. A relief committee 
has been apoplnted. 1I
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/AGEORGE TŸLER GOES 

TO CHICAGO aUB
HON. MR.CARVELLTO 

SPEAK IN GOTHAM ■■Hnuarÿ ^ 
OPTIMISTIC OVERCOAT SALE ECOCR

USED BETTERï Larry Doÿle ank Catcher Wil- Will Be Guest of Honor of the 
Canadian Club Jan. 14— 
Hon. A. K. MacLean of 
Halifax Will Also Speak.

son and Bunch of Money Go 
to Boston in.Exchange. Germans and R 

Terms and L

Now buys an overcoat 
that was $16.60, $18 and$12.50

Operations WiH Be Resumed 
at No. 3 Shaft of Collieries.

York Co. Councillor Thinks 
New Brunswick People 
Should Be Allowed to Kill 
Game to Relieve the Food 
Shortage.

(120.

Addresses Congress in Support of Plan to finance 
and Operate Rail Lines Efficiently—Will Be No 
Discrimination Against Lines and Stockholders 
Will Not Suffer.

tWegft, Hitt 4*Htecuite Tyler of the 
Boston National?, raW ne one of the 
mont pitchers In
the National League, was traded to 
the Chicago National» tonight for Lar
ry Doyle, the veteran second baseman 
and Arthur Wilson, catcher. In addi
tion, President Weeghnmn of the Chi
cago club. Is reported to have added a 
cheque for $16,090.

This Is the second big deal President 
Weeghman has made to strengthen the 
club, tio first bought Alexander and 
lÿllUter, the star Philadelphia battery, 
for Chicago for $60,000. Another deal 
may he closed at the National Com
mission meeting In Cincinnati next 
Monday, Weeghman said.

$15.50
$17.50
$19.50

Now buys an overcoat 
that was $28 and $26.

New Ydrh, Jtffc. 4—Hon. Frank H. 
OarvelL Canadian minister of public 
work», wig be Uio guest of honor of 
the Canadian Club here on Monday 
evening, January 14th, according to 
announcement today. The list of 
speakers Include Hon. A.
M. P. of Halifax, also a member of the 
Canadian cabinet; Sir James Alkens, 
ileut.-governor of the province of Man
itoba. and Major Hugh Nevln, who hns 
just returned from the front.

Mr. MacLean will express the thanks 
of the people of Halifax for the aid 
given them by New York at the time 
of the recent disaster.

Now buys an overcoat
Special te The Standard.

Amherst, N. 8., Jah. 4—The sun- 
shine of the optimist has pierced the 
pessimistic clouds that have overhung 
the mining town of Sprlnghlll for sev
eral months. Good news from No. 8 
shaft of the north slope dispersed the 
black clouds and once more the neigh
boring town has assumed ite old-time 
light heartedness. Since the discovery 
many months ago that the fire In the 
north slope had been drowned out the 
Dominion Coal Co. has been pumping 
the water from tho shaft, but without 
making any appreciable headway for a 
long time. Today It was learned that 
the water had been pumped out to the 
3,800 foot level. Before many weeks 
elapse the lower level will bo free of 
water. With a coal famine threatened 
over the entire Dominion the news Is 
particularly good and It is hoped that 
the officials connected with the Do
minion Coal Co. will ruah the work.

that was $26. fluence in Ri 
Lens.

Now bu>s an overcoat
that was $26. $28 and
$80.K. MacLean,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 4—The York coun

ty Council In session today had a lively 
discussion over the question of meat 
shortage. Coun. Pond advocates legis
lation that will give greater facilities 
to the people of getting meat by being 
allowed to shoot moose and deer. Ac
cording to hla Idea rich American 
sportsmen come over and destroy the 
animals for pleasure, merely taking 
out the headsi leaving the moat to be 
wasted altogether. He thought spent 
Ing should be permitted and all net 
ting prohibited.

Other councillors expressed tho be 
lief that American sportsmen get far 
better attention from the government 
than do the residents. It was the 
opinion of the councillors that the 
guides looked after the foreigners and 
it was up to the county council to look 
after the Interest» of the residents. It 
seems to be the Impression that the 
York County Council will endeavor to 
got some legislation passed at the 
forthcoming session of the legislature 
that will give residents of New Bruns
wick an opportunity to secure /«me 
for food purposes.

A resolution was passed today favor
ing the erection of a municipal home 
for the Municipality of York.

The members of the council enjoyed

These are broken lines of 
Ulsters, Slip-ons, Chester
fields,
Breasteds, mostly one and 
two of a kind. At today’s 
woolen prices they are worth 
more, very much more, than 
regular prices, but we would 
rather clean up our stock 
than carry them over.

tmtesB there Is u clu 
plans,, tho emissaries 
the Central Powers wll 
discussion of peace te 
Bolshevik! have declare 
able. Russia's dolcgaJL' 
ed that the conference 
holm, which, If agreed 
mans, will make for do

A news despatch reci 
says tho Russians havi 
proposals to the Uerma 
that they will be diseur 
mooting at Brest-Lltovi 
which would Indicate th 
have nut persisted in 
that future meetings to 
tral soil. The new Ru 

^all for complete ovac 
Med territory pending 
•n self-definition*

| Count Hertlh

Reports that the Ge 
Man Emperors and th< 
Political advisors are i 
over the Russian attltu 
by one that Count Vo 
German chancellor, is 1 
leal circles have a rt 
llertltng, who Is hhvi 
old, Is to be ousted In 
Von tiuelow, former clu 
very close to tho i 
Prince.

Recognition of the 
regime In Russia as a t

avail ourselves of the experience and 
trained ability of those who have 
been managing them. It Is necessary 
that the transportation of troops and 
of war materials of food and of lui, 
and of everything that is necessary for 
the full mobilisation of tho energies 
and resources of tho countrq, should 
be considered, but It is clearly in the 
public internet also that the ordinary 
activities and normal Industrial traffic 
should be kept safe from unjust in
jury, and it Is of the utmost conse
quence to the government iteelf that 
all great financial operations should he 
stabilized and coordinated with tho 
financial operations of the government. 
No borrowings should run athwart the 
borrowings of the federal treasury and 

industrial values 
âhoud anywhere be unnecessarily Im
paired.

• For the prosent 1 suggest only the 
guarantees 1 have Indicated and such 
appropriations a** are necessary at the 
outset of this task. 1 take the’ liberty 
of expressing tho hope that the con 
gross may grant these promptly and 
i.(.grudgingly. We are dealing with 
great matters and will, I am sure, deal

Washington. Jan. 4.—In explaining | 
to congress today hie action in taking 
possession of the ralway system of the 
eountry, President Wilson said It had 
become unmistakably plain that only 
under government administration could 
the entire equipment of tho several 
systems of transportation he fully and 
unreservedly thrown Into a common 
e or vice without Injurious discrimina 
tton against particular properties.

Only under government administra- 
tien can absolutely unrestricted and 
unembarrassed common use be made 
ol all tracks, terminals, terminal facil
ities and equipments of every kind, 
the president continued.

Little Disturbance.

“Tho common administration will he 
curried out with as little disturbance 
of the present operating organisations 
end personnel of the railways as pos
sible. Nothing will be altered or dit- 
turbed which It is not necessary to 
disturb. We are serving the public in
terest and safeguarding the public sat 
ety. but we are also regardful of the 
interest of those by whom these great 
properties uro owned, and glad to (with them greatly."

Raglans, Double
R

Mr George Léger, a well known 
Moncton business man, was In the city 
yesterday. Mr. Leger Is a nephew of 
the lat.- sir tMerre Landry.

PONT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Cleared Friday, January 4th.

Sirs Connors Bros.. Chance Harbor; 
Empress. Dlgby.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
t ,

no fundamental

2,500 LOST LIVES
LOST HI8 THUMB.

T. D. Vincent, 138 Carmarthen 
street, met with an accidentBan Salvador. Jam. 3.—Newspapers 

of thla city declare that no fewer than 
2,600 people lost their lives in the 
Guatemala earthquake.

yester
day morning which resulted In the 
loss of his right thumb. Whtlo walk
ing at one of the planers In Halt/ 
Bros, factory tho thumb in soma man 
ner slipped and was caught In tho 
knives. Mr. Vincent was given first 
aid and then removed to hla home 

I where he had the wound dresse!

a banquet at Lindsay's Cafe, at which 
the new members of tho council acted 
as hosts.

HON. A. BRODER
PASSES AWAY

COLD AFFECTED 
QUEBEC BRIDGE Physicians Warn Public Against

Taking Substitutes for INuxated Iron
Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparation.

Cannot Possibly Give the Same
STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE

Over 400 Complete Sang*
with Wordi and _
Untie

I. Over tWas Member of Privy Council 
and Formerly Conservative 
Member for Dundee.

Structure Contracted Only 
Four and a Half Inche., 
However.

IT'S ÏOOH LIVERi600 '■ )

1 IP<
YOU'RE III

Besides, they may upset the digestion, disturb the secretions and thereby do far more harm 
than good, and that Health Officials and Physicians everywhere should caution 

the public against accepting these inferior products
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly or at least something as good as Dr. Ferdinand King Hays: “Doctors 

Physician of Bellevue Hospital, Out Nuxated Iron. In regard to the nhould prescribe more organic iron-- 
Door Department, New York, and value of Nuxated Iron, Dr. Sullivan Nuxated Iron—for their nervous, nin
ths Weatoheeter County Hospital; says: “In my talks to physicians 1 down, weak, haggard-looking patients. 
Fermer Health Commissioner Wm. have strongly emphasised the great Pallor means anaemia. The skin of
R. Kerr; Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly necessity of their making blood ex the anaemic p 
Physician In the Baltimore HeepItsl aminations of their weak, anaemic, man or wo 
and a Medical Examiner; Dr. A. J. run-down patients. Thousands of per man is pale 
Newman, former Police Surgeon of sons go on suffering year after year, the flesh flab ,
Chicago; Dr. Ferdinand King, New doctoring themselves for all kinds of by, the mus- 
York Physician and Medleel Author, ills, when tho real and true cause des lack font 
and others give valuable advice and underlying their condition Is simply the brain fags 
Information on the use of organic a lack or sufficient Iron In the rod and the mem 
Iron as a tonic, strength and blood blood corpusclee to enable nature to ory falls, ant’ 
builder. transform the food they eat Into often they

;..y °z;. \
raatod toe" act that there are “ou.: Thmu.1!!'»‘’oVZiU T 1
and. or people taking Iron who do JJJS* ' f,"™™ inîi .hi d„e., p 1,™ i
not distinguish between organ!.' Iron " T rgn't grlnd d P ‘ ,h ‘ h 
and metallic Iron and that such pur- 1 an ' g ÏÏJJ'J; "ij*”
non» often fall to obtain the vital ,,ut rou •'»» t make strong, vigorous, the iron goes
energy, strength and endurance which successful, sturdy Iron men by feed- f rom the
they seek siinnlv because they have ing them on metallic iron. The old blood of wo-tukïn the'wrong'form of lron.y They (f*ns of metallic iron must go men. the roses goes from their
seem to think Iron is Iron on the same through a semi-dlgestlve process to cheeks.
theory that a potato would\be a po- transform them Into organic iron— Dr. E. Bauer, a Boston Physician 
tato whether cooked or raw.Wlrely Nuxated Iron-before they are ko who has studied both in thin country 
ignoring the fact that the cooking pro- ready to be taken up and asslmlloted and the great European Medical lnsti 
cess makes certain Important cellular by the human system . tutlone, said: “Nuxated Iron Is a
changes In the potato that renders it Former Health Commissioner Wm. wonderful remedy. Not long ago a
far more easy of assimilation by the n Kerr of Chicago, says: “From my man came to me who was nearly half 
blood and tissues. No one would own experience with Nuxated Iron. 1 a century old and asked me to give 
hardly expect to derive the same feel that It Is such a valuable remedy him a preliminary examination for
strength from eating raw potatoes that It ought gm-—---------------- life insurance 1 was astonished to
that be would from eating cooked to be used In l f find him with the blood pressure of
potatoes, yet according to the opinions oyery lioepit- 1 jjj a boy twenty, and as full of vigor,
of physicians who have made a care- *1 JgA pro- vim and vitality as a young man. In
Ml study of the subject, taking raw, bribed by 1 fact, a young man he redly was, not
unprepared, metallic Iron Is a good eTefT, P^ySL ; | withstanding his age. The secret, he
deal like eating raw potatoes. th,»f jj •*'}>*** ^k,ng,.Lroj,-NuAatm a?

Therefore physicians advise those ronnttr | , i. had filled him with renewed Hie. At
who feel the need of a strength and have taken It 80 he was in bad health, at 48 he wan
blood builder to go to their family my»elf and ; careworn and nearly all In—now at
doctors and obtain a prescription call- f H r,°; after taking Nuxated Iron, a
Ing for organ''- Iron—Nuxated Iron— Its health-glv- J | miracle of vitality, and his face beam-
and tiraient thla to their ,1 In* Mrength- In* with the buoyancy o( youth.
that there may no queetlee .bout building ef- -,---------- ] people would only take Nuxated
obtaining tho proper article. Hut If f«=t •"« In Me.lth ron when they feel weak or run-down,
they do not wish to go to the trouble the Interest renter Hnnm Instead of dosing themselves with 
of getting a proscription for Nuxated of the public Commissioner Kerr habit-forming druga, stimulants and 
Iron then be sure to look on the label welfare 1 felt It roy duty to make alcoholic beverages. 1 am convinced » ‘«that the w^.°Nt.XATKO "nown the result. of It. nee. 1 am th« In this way they could ward off -J 
IKON are printed thereon. Not Nex well »«»' my ‘bree score years and disease, preventing It becoming or m 
and Iron nor an* other form of Iron. want to "ay thflt I believe my own genic In thousands of cases, and there- 
but NUXATED IKON great physical activity Is due largely by the lives of thousands might be

The remarkable rMiiir« nrndured today to my personal use of Nuxated saved who now die every year from 
by Nuxated Iron and Its widespread Iron " w pneumonia, grippe, kldnoy. liver,
sale (I» being eetimated that over Dr- M- Vail, formerly Physician heart trouble and other dangerous 
three million people annually are to- ,n the Baltimore HosplUl, and a Med I- maladies. The real true cause which d.r u.Trl. ln h« led to S. offering «*• Kxamlner, says: "Throughout my started their dlee.se was nothing 
of numerous substitutes and nhrsi- experience on Hoepitel etaffa and as more or less than a weakened ooidl- 
clsnsssv that health othctsls and Medical Kxamlner, I have been aslun- Uon brought on by lack of Iron In the doctors everywhere Should c'ntlon '"bed at the number of patients who blodd. Thpueand. of people suSar 
the - have vainly doalored for variola die- from Jr on deficiency end do not know

ï—. I eases, wken In reality their delicate it. I, you are not strona or well yo«
ssetlas Ikaa ' 1 run-down state was «Imply the result of owe It to youraetf to male the follow-

- - 1 Iron In the blood. Time and avaln I have |ng test: gee how long you can Wort,
Which mav I prescribed organic Iron—Nuxated or how far you can walk without be.
he ontktn. 1 I Iron—and eurprlsed patiente at the coming tired. Neat take two flv*
more than s I rapidity with which the weakness and grain tablets of Nuxated Iron Hire,
metallic tree I «enernl debility were replaced by a times per day after mania for two
com no u ne I renewed feeling of strength and .vital- weeks. Then test your strength again
which mav in I •tjr. I took- Nuxsted Iron myself to and see how much yon have gained,
mahv cues 1 build me up after a serious case of NOTE- Nuxated Iron, which Is prat
i,poduce fit 1 nervous exhaustion The effects were scribed and recommended above by
more ham 1 apparent after a few days and within physicians In such a great variety of
S, - 1 three weeks It had vlrteally revtta- case» le not a patent medicine not
lust llx. »■------------------------------- ■ Hied my whole ayslem and put me In secret remedy, but one which Is well
meal of raw O'- James f. Sullivan a auperb physical condition. known to druggists everywhere. Un-
nota toe • ffwnerly Physicien of Dr. *. J. Newman. Pormer Police like the older Inorganic Iron products,

might unset Bellevue Hospital, New gurgeon of Chicago, and former It Is easily assimilated and does not
the stomach Vark, and the Waat- Hones gnredon. Jefferson Park Hoe- Injure the teeth, make them black 
of a delicate «heater County pttal, Chicago, »aya: "It has been mr nor upaet the stomach; on the con 
person and HeapMnl particular duty during the past slif trary. It Is a most potent remedy In
really injure him Instead ef furnishing years to assist hi keeping Chicago's nearly all forms of Indigestion as well 
nutriment and strength. Th* wide- five thon send bluecoats In good health as for nervine, rup-down conditions 
•prend publication of the shove Infor- and perfect fighting trim, so that they The manufacturera have such great 
motion has been ,unested toy Dr. would be physically equipped to with- confidence In Nuxsted Tran that they
James Frauds gulllren, formerly stand all manner of storms end rav. offer to forfeit $100.96 to any charl
physician of Bellevue Hospital, Out ages of nature's elements. Recently table institution If they cannot tak^flb 
Door Department. New York, and the I was prompted thronah an endorse- any man or woman under «0 who* r 
Weatoheeter Conaty Hospital, Dr. H ment of Nniated Iron by Dr. Bchnyler lacks Iron and Increase their .strengthw 
B. Vail, formerly physician In th* C. Jaquas, Visiting Burgeon, St. Bllza- 100 per cent or over In four weeks' 
Baltimore Hospital, and • Medical hath'. Hospital, New York, to give It time, prodded flier 
Examiner. Dr Ferdinand King, New • trial. This remedy has proven organic trouble. Th 
York physician and Medical Author, through my own teste of It to excel refund yonr money

others, eo that the public may ha any preparation I have aver used for leaet double yonr strength and eednr 
Informed on this subject and protect- creating red Mood, building np the nnce In ton day* time. U le die 
ad from the nee of metallic Iron unde- '«wee. strengthening the muscles nensed by «R gimd druggist*, and at 
tt* WBln that ft la Nixated fror -rreeling diguette* disorders.- Waaeon'a Drug Store.

HEIDIMontreal, Jan. 3.—During the ex- 
tremely cold weather between Decem
ber 18 and 30, when the temperature 
tell from 15 degrees above to 20 below : 
tero, the Quebec bridge contracted 
tour and a half Inches. Vol. Montser- 
ratt, chairman of the brldgo commis- 
►ion, lssucll this statement today to 
correct an announcement published 
In Quebec that the very cold snap at 
the beginning of this week had I 
effected a contraction of nine feet In , 
the structure. Colonel Montserratt j 
►aid tho contraction of four and 
half inches wa* negligible as 
bridge had been built to withstand 1 
the strain of a variation of tempera-, 
ture of 160 degrees.

Don't stay const! 
breath bad, slot 

or a col.
I

iP Enjoy life I Liv/it 
and bowels tor 

feel fini: t-ti » i
the :

i k ■

t Vj .i

THE COLDEST SPOT a
\ol

Dr. Ferdinand King 
New York Physicien 
and Medleel Author

dt. Leonards. Jan 4—St. Leonards 
was probably the coldest, place In New 
Brunswick this week. The themome ( 
tera here and across tho St. John river j 
In Van Ruren recorded temperatures, 
of which the lowest was forty-two be «WORK WHILE VOt
'T

Tonight, sure! Rnmo> 
bowel poison which h 
bead dizzy, your tongue 
offensive and stumacl 
stay bilious, sick, headi 
ed and full of cold, 
got a box of Cascarets 
store now? Eat one < 
end enjoy the nicest, 
and bowel cleansing y 
cnced. You will wake 
end fine. Cascarets i 
bother you all the next 
in el, salts and pills. 1 
but thoroughly. Moth* 
cross, sick, bilious or 
dron a whole Cascaret 
arc harmless and chlldi

i 'S'
Morrisburg, Ont., Jan 1 Hot*. An 

drew Broder, former Conservative 
member of parliament for Dtmdas 
county, oied today. He was born In 
Franklin, County of Huntingdon, Que . 
in V,46

He was appoint'd a member of the 
privy council in 1916.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beers 

the
Signature of

Greatly. Reduced Site. Full Site, 7 » 9 1-2 tnchee

Juanita
- *$/ A’tdeete
Si:*/;STEEL NEEDED

FOR MUNITIONS
ïïHHïîüûîînpETf - f
1-11 j l

BORN. *. »eN rtf tfes toss * Isis, LIb|-'mb| fills Mats • Ht ntes ; fti s's# Ifcs esseUle, 
e. Wise is tfey Simsmsi.Hbssb Uhs(Smsixsu tfeias s-gaia, Aei Ssy-lig*fcsse.|a|

ROWE—In thla city on Jan. 4, to Mr 
and Mrs. Walter R. Rowe. 133 Elli
ott Row, a son. •peelAl te The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Representative* oc | 
the government, the HtilWay compan
ies, stenl companies and munitions l 
board held a conference here regarding 
the steel supply wbieh I» greatly Inade 
quote to meet demands, though the 
plants are(.working .to full capacity.’ 
The situation wm discussed at lengtn ; 
and there wlU be further evpference 
next week.

The munitions beard to carry out He 
programme requires a large supply. 
At leaet fire hundred miles of heavy 
rails are required for the Canadian 
Northern main line, thus releasing suf
ficient light rails for graded entas
sions. On the other lines fails are 
badly needed, . The government tnfx 
take actfMr lb fftcfeaee the output of1 
the steol rolling mills eo the needs of I 
the railways may be met without the 
production of munitions steel being 
interfered with.

BOARD OF HI
At the monthly meet! 

of Health yesterday aft 
ceee street, Lite estima 
suing year were dlscusi 
mates will be submitte< 
c< mmlttco of tho Mui 
i.ext werik. Several bil 
et tho mooting and r< 
transacted.

(Am né an pmga if I, “Heart Sange")1
DIED. AIn the soft twilight, or as the deeper 

shadows gather, the song of "Juanita” 
always seems to soothe. The gifted 
authoress of this popular song was Mrs. 
Norton, a grandaughter of the famous 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, born in Eng
land in 1808. Her songs of “Bingen 
on the Rhine” and "Juanita” were very 
pQpular. She died 1877 and lived to 
near the echoes of her plaintive “Juanita” 
come to her from nearly every civilized 
country in the world.

!

■RUNOAGE—At Greenwich, on De
cember 30, Thos. C, Brundsge. aged 
89 years, leaving three sons to
moors.

KEARNEY—At her residence, 77 8t. 
Patrick street, on January 3 after 
a short Illness, Mrs. Jessie Kearney 
leaving three daughters and four 
sons to mourn.

Funeral Sunday a/lemoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances invited KING OF I

•LAI*—At Mnaatbm.lt» Oeneral 
Ho.ptta; on New Year's day. Thom
as B. Blair, youngest .on ol the law 
Robert and .Mildred Blair.

Panerai on Saturday Sth last, service 
at house - V) p m., St. Andrews

3

Extract from a lett 
dlan soldier in France.

WILL SOON SELECT 
C.N.R. ARBITRATION

IN MSMORIUM.
In loving memory of Annie wife 

of George H. Worden, who departed 
this life January v, 1*17.
Until the day break and the shadow* 

lee away.

To Usa. R. D. Bambh 
The Rectory, Yi 

Dear Mother i—
I am 

food and 
weather, but have «< 
keeping uninvited 
visiting me.

Have you any pi 
gist* that would gh 
for s gift overseas 
know something that 
everything î 1 do-Ol 
Uniment.

[Off With Every Bona Fid* New Subscrip- 
rflLL tion (Either City or Mail), This Song 
Book WiH Bo Given Absolutely Frw.
City Subscription .....
MB# Subscription .......

keeping wel 
well protect.... $5,00 per year 

.. $3.00 per year—Family. f••j*.
Spaoial to Th* Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. L—It la expected that 
Ike thfld member of the hoard to 
determine «Be value of the Mackenzie .

k In the Canadian North 
systaS wllt-ha

• Our Great Song Book Includes
‘16 Art fortrelte of Famous Singcta, with 
—Sketch and Favorite Encore

' Kl«%ir«ta Didlionnry of Muaient Tones
rit» Cowmo indnee: One Alphabet «ally, one Clataified

Soeeli/et Marten Binding, Gftd Ctvtr 
end An Inter Dirige

A Great Home Magnet wtth a Strong Heart Pull

mMS WMfe. m9i euaa u-*-
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A Mi

A
wm• W" ».

endthe Your affectionMae, SaeMLSSSlace Ne»éerwmtutnm.

;
Manufactured by th

MinautJ'a Linimer
Yarmouth, l

her end lb iswill • third
■toibutoFliMRpe

fcSSmJSSSH
Set Semes. S|ib flea»

oaderetood they have have no Mrio-- -
iey also offer to 
If It does not at

agreed open a prominent 
«B» maritime jedlclary No decision 

to tBemder of th« stock & wa
ver led before Jam or Jafy, an Ike 
arvtvstefw wsm*

of snow to make a vbyr 
■tiao aad vehwtkxa of Ike

tieupflwip Today's Issue Explains Terms
=i= *

Have You Read the Offer
of the

SlScrliB Siandait)
on

Heart Songs?
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TWO SCHOONERS' 
FROZEN IN

MET UNVEILED IN THE STONE 
. CHURCH IN SOLDIER'S MEMORY

E ALLIES LIKELY TO manly attention to duty, 
was ever permitted to Interfere with 
duty. 1 never know him to belato or 
even when a serious cold had fatten
ed upon him. to miss an appointment. 
He was one of those who retaining 
the lively vigor of youth added to it 
the more mature responsibilities of 

I life. Nothing could be more heroic 
I than hie devotion to duty to the very 
lend . •

I He was in a dugout with 17 others. 
J Two only survived the explosion of a 
hostile shell. He being unwounded 
und finding a comrade almost rut to 

! pieces, bound up his wounds and took 
I him across the shell stormed area 
to the dressing station. Here he 
found tihat the station had been re
moved, and not wishing to cause un
necessary discomfort, went alone to 
find Its whereabouts.

It was on his way /there that he 
gave up hW life for this comrade who 
today attributes his being alive to 

self-sacrifice. A V. C. earned,

Nothing

i
Because style decrees

1 » that women crowd and 
buckle up their tender 
toes in high heeled foot
wear, they suffer from 
corns, then they cut and 
trim at these painful pests 
which merely makes the 
corn grow hard. This sui
cidal habit may cause 
lockjaw and women are 
warned to stop it.

A few drops of freezone 
applied directly upon a 
sore corn or tender callus

Mona from St. John and E. H. 
Worden Davie from Parrs- 
boro in Trouble.

Feeling Address Honoring Lient. George Morri- 
• sty, One of the First to Volunteer in St John 

and Who Gave His Life at Ypres, By the Rector 
Capt the Rev. Gustav Kuhring.

Germans and Russians Still Considering Peace 
Terms and Latter Said to Have Made New Pro
posals—Germany Aims to Extend Turkish In
fluence in Russia—Canadians Advance Near

?

Woods Hole, Mass.. Jan. 4—Cap:. 
Dayton And two men from the three- 
masted schooner Mona, ice-bound In 
BuzzarSs Bay, walked four miles 
the Ice today to Basque Island, seek
ing assistance. The skipper reported 
that the vesel had only one day’s pro
visions for her five men and that her 
fuel was exhausted.

The Mona, bound from 8t. John, N. 
B„ for Saunderstown, It. 1„ was caught 
on last Saturday midway between 
Basque Island and New Bedford, and 
although three anchors were lot down, 
Captain Dayton said the vessel was 
gradually working toward the Island 
and probably would be a total wreck 
unless there was au Immediate im
provement in weather conditions. He 
said that two other schooners, appar
ently in the same predicament, could 
be seen from the Mona.

Schooner Davis Frozen In.

Lens. At the usual Friday evening service 
of Intercession held in St. John’s 
(Stone) church, a brass tablet was 
unveiled to the mendory of Lieutenant 
George Morrlsey, a devoted member 
of the congregation of that church, 
and a" brave soldier who gave his life 
for his King and country.

■ gw who attended the service 
noticed the Union Jack which covered 
a brass tablet on the western wall, 
but many friends of the family were 
among the congregation. The cere
mony was simple and impressive.

After the opening prayers Rev G.
A. Kuhring descended from the chan- 
eel and standing 
dedicated it in the

"In the sure and certain hope of 
the resurrection we unveil this tablet 
to the glory of God. and in loving 
memory of George Morrisey."

Mr. Kuhring then read the inscrip
tion which le aa follows:

GEORGE MORRISEY. U. E. L..
Lieutenant BthC.M.R., later 4th C.M.R.

Bom May 4th, 1892.
KI"eTh,irtABatüe Synre,4' 19,6 utt,e dld we expect In the,, day, 

• He gave hf, bSdÿ toti.tpoor coun- S'ay 'TuWtlcôme“0whe'1 T’ thet V**sva-i.r.ir.E rSFSHS
I°have^fought Y have w°rd" to be ='=" neater comfort:

finished the course. I have kept the " 
faith .

this
but not awarded.
“Unselfish In adversity, tender in pain, 
Brave in despair and heroic in his 

loyally,"

louder than words, "Quit you like men, 
be strong."

There was a quiet strength In him, 
which only those who knew him best 
could fathom. It was a strength and 
determination which was keenly alive 
to the dangers and difficulties of life.

In the boy’s work, where h^gaxe 
so much of his time and energy for 
years, giving so much unselfish 
service, there was one hymn which 
gave him much Inspiration, 
larly the words :

"l'et courage rise with danger 
^And strength to strength oppose."

"Where duty calls or danger.
Be never wanting there."
Later in life his dally duties called 

him often to meet the lonely 
grants as they arrived upon our 
shores. He undertook these hard- 
hardships. dangers and duties with 
the same words of inspiration:

"Where duty calls or danger
Be never wanting there."

I gives quick relief and soon 
L the entire corn or callus, 
Sk root and all, lifts off with
in! out Paln- Aak the drug 
■" store man for a tiny bot

tle of freezone, which 
costs but a few cents, but 
is sufficient to remove 
every bard or soft com or 
callus from one’s feet.

Freezone dries In a 
moment and simply shriv

els upTthe corn or callus without even 
Irritating the surrounding skin.

Women! Keep a bottle of freezone 
handy on the dresser and never let a 
corn ache twice.

tratess there Is u change In original ment by the Entente Allies is prob- 
plansr (ho emissaries of Russia and *ble, according to the London Daily

Chronicle Such a change of senti-
dl.uUHnIon of peuce term, which the .T“h “ir h’aJi 
Boluhevlkl have declared are ««accept- £PÏÏÏ?t% (^STaSST!

^^îsarLïïra'ss: -rrnt of d™u°co,,cy i°"-*rd
holm, which, If agreed to by the Ger
mans. will make for delay.

A news despatch received in London

to me sums up his character. His 
life was a true exemplification “quit 
you like men, be strong.”

Tonight ho is reaping his reward 
amidst those who cxceil in strength 
and rests in the presence of Him who 
is the source of all strength and hears 
the triumphant song. Amen, Hallelujah 
for the Lord God Omnipotent reign

the Central Powers will continue their ■

||particu
Germany’s Alms.

London, Jan. 4 -Germany’s manoeu- 
saya the Russians have made counter- vree at the negotiations with Russia 
proposals to Ihe Germans. It Is added are Interpreted by the London Times 
that they will be discussed at tbe next as Indicating that the Kaiser’s aim Is 
mooting at Brnst-Lltovsk on tiatuiMay, not only to accomplish the political 
which would Indicate that the Russians conquest of West Russia, but to bind 
have nut persisted in their demand the pan-Turklan movement which had 
that future meetings be held on neu- for Its object the linking up of the 
tral soil. The new Rusalim proposals 16,000,000 Turkish-speaking people In 

11 for complete evacuation of occu- Russia 
d territory pending a referendum 
self-definition*

eth. Let us then with fresh ço 
take up our unfinished tasks 
"quit ourselves like men."

opposite the tablet 
se word* :

Suitable hymns were sung and the 
with the playiug of the 

in Saul by tbe organist
service closed 
Dead March 
of the church, D. Arnold Fox.

The tablet is a brass shield mount
ed upon oak. On the shield above 
the inscription is engraved the maple 
leaf emblem.

New York, Jan. 4—Frozen solid in 
the ice of Long Island Sound, the new 
three-masted schooner E. H. Worden 
Davis, bound from Parrsboro, N. S., for 
New York, was visited yesterday by a 
rescue party, which made a perilous 
Journey across icefields that held all 

British atstement. % the terrors of the Arctic. The schoon-
London, Jan. 4-"Local fighting ,board a ra““ 8utreI"

took place yesterday afternoon on the n® , m diphtheria and possibly pneu- 
Cambrai front, In the neighborhood of ™Q„n,a’ ra,î “P <“8lre8» signals three

rro1^ smss»
JOTA-aff-iJS £ pce,night ,outh of Lon». There wa. ,om« !iunbh wsr® u““blc lu brc“k through 
hostile artillery activity during the “J. _ce,' a”d th=y ™nimunleated with 
night In the Bullecourt sector, and also pollcG headquarters. 1 hen started the 
In the Ypres sector."

It has been announced that the Can
adians are at Lens.

Fatal blaze

f
Into a line of Mohammedan 

states stretching from Kazan through 
Bokhara to Chinese Turkestan and 
from the Oxus river to Siberia.

NEAR QUEBEC
OBITUARYCount Hartllng III.

Reports that the German and* Aus
trian Emperors and their military and 
political advisors uro much perturbed 
over the Russian attitude are followed 
by otto that Count Von Hertllng, the 
German chancellor, Is 111. Berlin polit
ical circles have a rumor that Von 
Hertllng, who is seventy four years 
old, is to be ousted In favor of Prince 
Von Buelow, former chancellor, who la 
very close to the German Crown 
Prince.

Recognition of the IdCnlno-Trotzky 
regime in Russia as a do facto govern-

$10,000 Fire on Dairy Farm 
and Another Fire Near Levis

Sister Mary Ida.
At an early hour yesterday morning 

Sister Mary Ida departed lint Mte at 
the St. John Infirm vy. Sister Mary 
Ida, who entered the Tom munit/ of 
the Sisters of Charity thirty yeais 
ago, was the only laughter of the late 
Mr. Andrew Melaneoi, of Mem ram- 
cook. She is survived by her mother, 
who is a member of the Holy Family, 
oi Sherbrooke. Sister Mary Ida has 
r on 111 for some tiir . ami her death, 
though not tinexpe :ted, is keenly felt 
by those to whom she has end. i red 
herself by her goodue is, fidelity and 
the perfect sp.»t of a religious.

Let courage rise with danger 
And strength to strength oppose."
It is because of the very call of 

duty answered, and because he was 
not wanting, that we are gathered 
here to perform this act of remem
brance.

I knew* hi 
of his wor
for six months in active service it was 

our late brother. Meut. George Mor-' my privilege to be near him as chap- 
risey. in whose memory wo have un lain, and living with him In the same 
veiled the mural brass this night, it (house and with other subalterns of the 
Is Ills example which speaks to us l same regiment, and to ntgice Ills

Quebec, Jan. 4—A seven-dwelling 
block at Lauzoei, near Levis, this morn
ing was destroyed by fire. Thirty men, 
women and children had to escape into 
the cold night in their undergarments 
The blaze was started by an overheat
ed stove.

Ivan SullcntBuc. a Roumanian, lost 
his life in a tire last night in the em 
ployes’ residence at the Brookside 
dairy farm, five miles from this city 
The loss is about 410,000.

The tablet was unveiled by Lieut. 
Morrlsey’s mother.

In his address Mr. Kuhring, who as 
chaplain of the 6th C. M. R.’s was 
closely associated with Lieut. Mor 
rlsey, said:

If there is any special message that 
mes to us tonight as we remember

mission of rescue which ended when 
the stricken seaman. Captain John 
Gunnerson, was hauled more than two 
miles across the Ice on a stretcher that 
had been rigged up as a sled.

m, not only for many years 
k among the "boys,*’ but

IT’S YOUR LE! TRAFFIC BADLY 
BLOCKED BY STORM

LOSS BY FIRE AND 
WATER WILL REACH 
WELL ON TO $30,000

ill

Car Service Demoralized from 
Thursday Afternoon Until 
Yesterday Morning — City 
Street Department Had 
Plenty of Work to Perform.

HI,» Less Talk-More Guns
U. S. Army’s Need

F. E. Williams Carried $43,000 
Insurance on Residence and 
Furniture — Mrs. Harding 
Has $1,500 on Furnituri 
Hard Work for Fire Fight
ers.

Don't stay constipated with 
breath bad, stomach sour 

or a cold.

Enjoy life I Liv/m your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel fine.

V’

Street Superintendent Price was o\i 
(lie job bright and early yesterday 
morning looking after the removal cit 
the surplus «now from the street»!. 
The streets which aro the narrowest 
and most congested such a« Union. 
Mill and Dock, received attention first 
und all teams available were uaod to 
get them fully open to traffic.

Five leuniii were employed by the 
city, snow ploughs opening» up the 
square» and public ground» and this 
kept them busy for the best part of the 
day. Mr. Price estimated that It 
would take the best part of a week 
working a I high presaure to get all tho 
snow hauled away and the «treats unco 
more back to normal. All tho teams 
and employes of the public works de
partment M ere pressed Into service am! 
as many private teams as could bo 
lured. Altogether about 35 single am1 
double teams were at work and this 
number will probably bo augmented 
today. Mr. Price would also like t » 
secure the services of a number of 
additional men In order to rush along 
the work.

The heavy storm tied up the street 
car main line and Haymarket Square 
loop from Thursday afternoon until an 
early hour yesterday morning when 
tile storm abated. The Carleton and 
Fnlrvillo lines did not resume opera
tions until nearly noon yesterday.

It was hard work for the car men for. 
as soon as a line was Cleared the snow 
would drift in again.

i
THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 5th commences the year 19IS (the twenty-eighth year of 

its existence) overflowing with vital news-articles of immediate interest. In fact, there are several 
topics so important that in enumerating them it is difficult to say which should come first.

Tho damage by fire and water to tho 
beautiful residence of F. E. Williams, 
on Germain strnel. will oabily reacu 

0.000, while the Insurance ou Uio 
building and contenta amount to a 
grand iota I of $H,50b. Tho fight way 
a hard, stubborn one for the rtremvu 
and they Mere a Ured lot of men wlicu 
tho majority aero able to leave the 
scene about IU.3U o'clock yesterday 
morning after putting In over »U 
hours of strenuous woik. Thp insur
ance is held as follows:

House —
Llvorpool Manitoba
Northern............
National Benefit .
Fireman’s Fund ..
Connecticut ....
Guardian ............
Liverpool. A London A Globe.. 3.00U
Hartford.....................................  5,000
North British and Mercantile.. 5,000

2,000

6-\0 WHY U. S. WENT TO WAR WITHOUT GUNS covers from every angle the U. S. Congressional in
vestigation of the War Department. It presents the criticisms leveled at the Administration and alsos !
the evidence adduced in its favor, with ' omments from the press of the United States.

\ »

UNCLE SAM TAKES OVER THE RAILROADS—Is this the first step toward Government 
ovAiership? Will the situation continue after the war? To get an answer to such questions THE DI
GEST telegraphed to leading editors throughout the country asking for an expression of opinion upon 
this latest and most radical war-measure, and this article gives illuminating replies from them.

IWOBK WHILE YOU SLECI
$ Û.VVU 

8.VU0 
LOW 
1,VW 

. 2.WJ 

. 0,000

Tonight. »ure! Remove the liver and 
bowel ponton which 1» keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offp naive and ntumaeh sour. Don’t 
etay billon», nick, headachy, constipat
ed and full of cold. Why don't you 
got a box of Cascarets from the drug 
etore now? Eat one or two tonight 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. You will wake up feeling fit 
and fine. Caacarets never gripe or 
bother you all the next day like calo
mel, salts and pills. They act gently 
but thoroughly. Mothers should give 
cross, sick, bilious or feverish chil
dren a whole Caacaret any time. They 
arc harmless and children love them.

CENTRAL POWERS ANXIOUS TO QUIT deals with a subject of vital human interest, being a 
resume of- public opinion upon Germany’s latest peace proposal.

Northern ..

THE TRUTH AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SUGAR-BARREL concludes the story in last '$30,000
Furniture—

Fireman Fund .. .
North America .. .,
British Crown .. .. .................. 1,000

Mrs. F. J. Harding had $1,500 insur
ance on her furniture in the Royal 
Underwriters.

week's DIGEST of the investigation of Mr. Hoover and the U. S. Food Administration.. | 5,000
. .. 2,000

Other interesting and instructive topics in this number of THE EIGEST (dated January 5th) arc

How Quebec Takes Her Defeat 
Saving Food and Winning the War

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration)

Short-Lived Victory at Cambrai 
Prussian “Democratic” Franchise 
To Win the War with American Coal 
The Fuel Value of Wood 
Keeping the Workers Well 
Saving Wheat by Saving Meat 
New York School House-Cleaning 
A Catholic Admonishes Catholics 
News of Finance and Indnsl-y

FIND REMAINS OF 

TWO CHILDREN

BOARD OF HEALTH.
At the monthly meeting of the Board 

»f Health yesterday afternoon on Prior 
cess street, the estimates for. the en- 
cuing year were discussed. These esti
mates will be submitted to the finance 
ct mmltteo of the Municipal Council 
i.ext wotfle. Several bills were panned 
at tho mooting and routine business 
transacted.

WHOOPING COUGH V"«nST c* cores6"*
A M The Slow Agony of Reims 

Tire Cradle More Fatal Than the Trench 
Art and the Life of Today 
Rifling the Tomb of the Savior 
Defending the Red Cross

Young Sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Keating Perished at 
Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 4 The charred re
main» of Frank Keating, aged four 
years, and Russell Keating, aged two 
yedrs, were found today in house Ne. 
24 Union street. They were children 
of Mr. and Mr». Frank Keating, and 
the father also lost his life in the dis
aster of Dec. 6. The mother escaped 
with her baby.

IJF lit 1171
A simple, safe and effective irextmenf avoiding 
drug.,. Vaporized Creeoleee Mope «heparoxysms 
of whooping Cough end relieves Spasmodic 
Croup ai once. I Os a boon to éufferera from 
Aaihme. ThealrcarfylngtheepilHeilc vapor.In
haled with every b 

ee brcaiMng
baa the

and elopa the rough, 
assuring restful nlghta.
-ft

A Striking Collection of Illustrations

Women of Canada, You Have Done Gloriously !frrd ua postal for 
Aaaoriptiv* booklet
aoto ev eiuMi

On December I7tli, hundreds of thousands of women in 
Canada cast their vote for the first time. They did not do so 
lightly, nor without thought and a careful weighing of all the 
facts of the situation.

This .:vcnt opens up a new era for Canadian womanhood. 
U plp.ee» a responsibility upon the women that they will ac-, 
cept proudly. The suffrage is a challenge to their intelli
gence. and now that they have a voice in the Government cf

their country, they will desire to obtain a true 
on all world event». They will want to know 
have them clearly and correctly stated and they will turn 
each week to THE LITERARY DIGEST for this information. 
becauHe in no other magazine will they be able to get such a 
wealth of exact information free from partlzan bias upon the 
great subjects that agitate humanity everywhere.

Buy “The Digest" this week and see how admirably it 
will meet your requirements

rspective 
acts andthe* !

Extract from s letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France. REV. DR. CAMPBELL 

PASSES AWAY DEAL PEOPLETo Mm. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.8.

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guetta from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if SO do you 
know something that le good for 
everything? I do—Old MINARD’S 
Uniment.

ORLENE" absolutely 
cure» Deafitdsa and Noises In the 
Head, no matter how severe or long 
«lauding Gto case may be. Hundreds 
of person^ whose case» were supposed 
to be incurable have beeu permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

Thlr Wonderful Preparation goes 
Jlree.i. to the actual seat of the trouble, 
an it Une Box Is ample to effectually 
- u.e any ordinary case 

Mrs. Ro

'FRENCHWas Well Known Poet and 
Novelist — Once Anglican 
Rector at St. Stephen.

! Ottawa, Jau. 4—Rev. Dr. Wilfred 
! Campbell, the noted Canadian poet and 
1 nove.ist, is dead. Dr. Campbell was a 
, son of Rev. T. Swanston Campbell, an 
! Anglican clergyman, and was born at 
! Kitchener. ( Berlin i, Ont., in 1861. He 
| was ordained priest in the AngHcan 
i church In 1885 and for a time was 
I rector of a church at St. Stephen. N.
1 0. On account of hie health he retir
ed from the Church In 1891.

lie was culled "the pool of tbe 
lakes."

January 5th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

Up) Jiteiairy Digestwe, of Phrttaud-crescent, 
Leads, flays: "The ‘Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
eUflerihg."

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It only costs $1 

and there Is nothing better at any 
price.

Address : "ORLENE" Co., 10 South- 
view Welling tit.. Hartford, Kent.: Your affectionate son,

Rob.
Manufactured by the

Minard'i Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S. FUNK a WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher» of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

*
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-®je StMn StanÈ# $1 Mi FIRE ( ;9Li Weed 
Anti-Skid Chain

b7 TP* William Stmt The Perk Are News.
Snow hoped for, on account of so men? getting new eludeI TLAND JSt 'MoOI8iS:ALFRBD >.H. V. MACKINNON. editor. II iYour Spoerte. A tong sticking ooqtest wee held erround the lam post 

lest Thursday aftlrnoon, the Ideer being to see who rood stick out their 
tiun th| (erthest The contest ended euddlnly wen Flettoot the cop 
started to wawk up the street, the fellows running like the dltidne on 
account of thinking maybe Flettoot thewt they was making faces at 
him.

r>rTTRe poetexpress oor ALWAYS

For Safety and Economy
Ask for the Genuine “Weed” 

lire Chains.
Imitations are made of soft material 
and give little or no service. All 
sizes carried in stock.

Thick Block 
ed and Té G. 

k Practically

C. Kvxv'-
ST. JOHN, N. B., 8ATU RDAT, JANUARY 3. 1»1T.

$ Sleeiety Notes. Members of slsslety was quite serprlzed last Sat» 
tlday toornlng to see Miss Maud Jonson cleaning W frunt steps with a 
bucklt of wattir and a scrubbing brush, Misa Jonson saying she was 
Jest doing It for the exercise, v . .A faits report was announced that Mr. 
Sid Hunt has to ware glasses on account of not being able to see rite 
out of hie eyes, but Mr. Hunt sesfta not so enything of the kind, him 
jest wareing a pare of black glasses for fun on account of having found 
them in a ash barril.

1 Si"IVc art fighting for a worth)/ purpose, aniPaJsaUttotlay down 
until that purpose has teen fully achieved. ***H. M. The K&ig. 

TO TUB PBOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Erery lighting unit we 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Rumcd.our am*
can ,

Special ta Tbè Standard.
Hartland, Jan. 4.—At four o’clock 

this morning the village was awaken
ed by a cry ot Are. Taylor’s brick 
block was the scene of a nasty blaze 
which soon spread across an alley, into 
T. G. Simms’ store and dwelling, and 
for a time it was thought that Mrs. 
George Boyers’ residence just south 
of the Simms* building, must be de
stroyed. also, but through hard light
ing by the firemen and the protection 
of a steel roof Mrs. Boyers’ building

most to assist the country tax the t»*» 
ning of the war will it, strengthen Its 
own position. Mr. Gompers, in state
ments to his followers such as his Now 
Year’s message is causing the work
ers to see this. And so he is a states- 

giving incalculable service to his

CONCERNING CAMPAIGN FUNDS.
Pome by Sknser Her 
I Dldent Aneer Her 

I dident have enything elts to do 
“ . 'i so I climbed up on sumbodys fonts.

Scaring a lady hanging clothes on a line,
Wlch she asked me if I had eny sents.

Maybe your dog needs a bath. Dogs washed 10 sents apeeoe, bull 
dogs 6 sents exter on account of the danger. The Ed Wernlck aq£ Lew 
Davis Dog Washing Complnny. (Avvertisement).

»Despite the direful predictions and 
unfair insinuations of the Daily Tele
graph nothing that has developed at 
the enquiry into Valley Railway mat
ters, now being conducted by Com
missioner Stevens, and. it is but Just 
to say. conducted in a very fair man
ner, can be shown to reflect in any way 

member of the former Gov-

ê

?.wwtTYihëêm&man
country and a labor leader giving the 
best and wisest leadership to his fol
lowers.

Samuel Gompers makes us proud 
that the great mass of organized labor 
in Canada is affiliated with organized 
labor in the United States and that 
most of our labor unions are "inter
national.”

remains undamaged .
The lower floor of the Taylor block, 

occupied by John T. G. Carr and 
Thos. Thistle as shops, were much 
damaged both by fire and water. Two 
upper floors used as dwellings occu
pied by Mr. Taylor himself, and Roy 
Hall,
than fire.. The Simms building being 
wooden is much damaged, and the 
stock of Carr & Simms destroyed. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. 

The toss is estimated at $18,000.

^FiiiiMiiiiipwniiiii'iiiippiiiniiijWiiiiiiniiiHipHW'yitniiiiiiiiPintHiiiiiMiitpjig
upon any
emnient of New Brunswick or upon 
any member of the- Provincial Legis- NO PEE CONFERENCE EL 

IE WEED IT STOCKHOLM
Yesterday's session, In brief, showed 

that from the proceeds of a note, sign
ed by Mr. George B. Jones qnd en
dorsed by Mr. W. B. Tennant, and 
which Is still being paid In install 
nients, the sum of *20,000 was handed 
over to Mr. Thomas Bell. The money 

intended for campaign purposes

-=were damaged more by water

SUGGESTED INVESTIGATIONS.

mThe esteemed Telegraph seems to 
have the investigation fever, 
much ferocity it suggests that certain 
matters, more or less delated to pro
vincial politics, should be the subject 
of a deep and searching probe. The 
idea is not a bad one provided our con
temporary is serious and willing to en
large the scope of such enquiries to 
take in provincial affairs prior to 190S 
and Dominion affairs prior to 1911 
as well as since that date. Such an in
vestigation might even bring to light 
most interesting information as to the 
Telegraphsource^ of supply, and as 
to certain dredging rake-offs in which 
a Telegraph director was concerned.

It is a fact that the possibility of 
a broad and

BOARD OF TRADE 
COUNCIL MEETS

With

and was so used, aud Mr. Bell, In his 
evidence, and without the slightest at
tempt at evasion or reservation, told 
where it had been employed.

Theer is nothing criminal, nothing 
discreditable, in that. The use of cam
paign funds may in any election be de
plored, but, as long as party govern
ment exists and no public provision is 
made for the payment-of the legitimate 
expenses of candidates such funds will 
continue to be an important factor in

Chancellor Von Hertling Announces in Reichstag 
That Germany Objects to Transfer of Meeting 
to Sweden—Is Confident of Outcome of Con
ference at Brest-Litovsk.

1
Discuss Harbor Matters and 

Disposal of Dust from the 
C. G. R. Elevator.

•M
•==

?1:
Litovsk, the foreign undersecretary =£ 
said, ran the negotiations at Fokshanl 
for an armistice on the southeast srn 
front at which conference Roumanie 
was represented.

The peace negotiations which fol
lowed, the baron declared, naturally 
were very difficult as they had to be 
conducted between the coalition on 
one hand and a single power on the 
other hand. As to the course of the 
negotiations the public had been in
formed to a greater extent than usual
ly was the case. This has made the 
negotiations more difficult as the En
tente Powers were "enabled to impede 
tb negotiations by circulating false 
news.”

During the debate a member of the 
Centrist party expressed approval on 
the whole, of the attitude of the Ger
man representatives at Brest-Litovsk, 
and said:

“Our aim must be not only to arrive 
at an understanding with the Bolshe
vik! government, but to reach a last
ing peace with the Russian people and 
prevent war in future.”

The speaker asserted that the con
stitutional bodies now existing in Pol
and, Lithunia. and Courland, estab
lished on valid laws, express the will 
of the peoples of those territories.

Berlin, Jan. 4, via Amsterdam—Ad
dressing the Reichstag main commit
tee yesterday, Chancellor Von Hert
ling said in rtigard to the Russian re
jection of the peace proposals dealing 
with disposition of the occupied Rus
sian territory:

“We can çbeerfully await the fur
ther course of this incident. We rely 
upon our strong position, our loyal in
tentions and our just rights.”

The chancellor announced that Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann has been instructed 
to reject the Russian proposal to trans
fer the peace negotiations to Stock 
holm. The government would take ad
vantage of this opportunity, the chan
cellor said, to make the communica
tions on the course the peace negotia
tions so far had taken and he said lie 
desired to receive suggestions from 
the representatives of the people.

The Negotiations.
Baron Von Dembussche-Haddenhaus- 

sen gave to the main committee the 
history of events, Reading to the peace 
negotiations. He. said the armistice 
negotiations'He tabid and 
smooth course apft pad-reached a gep: 
eral satisfactory conclusion on Decem
ber 16. f,1,.

Parallel to the,negotiations at Brest

At the meeting of the Council of the 
Beard of Trade held yesterday the 
natter of the disposal of the dust 
which will come from the C.G.R. ele
vator when in operation, was under 
discussion it was originally proposed 
to scatter this dust In the air but con
siderable objection has developed to 
this method of disposing of it particu
larly as a number of residences are in 
the immediate vicinity. The matter 
will be jakrn up with the C.G.R. auth
orities.

Another matter which was under 
discussion was the guarding of the 
docks and harbor, 
themselves as dissatisfied with the 
I resent arrangements and the secre
tary was instructed to take the mat
ter up. with the federal and civic au th

an elections.
The present New Brunswick govern

ment party had a campaign fund in 
the election of 1917, and if stories told 
by their own ward workers are to be 
believed, used at least $6.000 to $8,000 
of it in St. John city alone 
expenditure they were successful in 
electing one man, Hon. Dr. Roberts, 
and probably before this have asked 
themselves whether the result was 
worth the cost.

When the Telegraph supported the 
Laurier party in Dominion politics that 
party had a campaign fund no small 
portion of which was provided by men 
very close to the direction of our Can
terbury street contemporary, 
quently it is. to say the least, highly 
inconsistent for the. Telegraph, above 
all newspapers, to rail at the “Iniquity 
which provides funds for the conduct

~vinvestigation opens up 
hitherto unploughed field and, it 
neighbor’s mood does not pass, pleas 
ant entertainment may be looked for. 
There Is, however, the lamentable tear 
that the Telegraph’s heated enthus- 

is but temporary. Medical spec-

DIAMOND
DRIVEFor that

CALKSialists tell us that some fevers are 
followed by a lowering of the patient’s 
temperature and it may be that the 
prospect of bringing the probe close 
to Canterbury street may ^ induce a 
chilled condition .of tfie lower extrem
ities—popularly known as “cold feet” 
on the part of our peevish friend.

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treats, due at any time.
They expressed

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER COMPANY 

SHORT OF COAL
THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICEI A BIT OF VERSE! *

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTINGof elections.
As the public knows, the legitimate 

of every election are heavy.

THE LETTER.

soil drenched in blood, where 
cries of the dying 

Are borne by the winds o'er the deep 
booming sea.

You come, a white thing, to stop my 
heart’s crying.

To give a dear bit of yourself unto

«From aexpenses
Halls must be hired, printing and ad
vertising must be paid for, teams must 
be provided, men must be paid to work 
in the wards and all these things re-

Manufactured byCannot Get Full Supply from 
Sydney — Forced to Cut 
Down Street Lighting and 
Street Car Service.

d. k. McLaren, limitedHOLIDAY EVENTS 
ATTHEY.M.C.A.
’ ARE COMPLETED

BOWLING
’Phone 1121•took Depot at

Ne. 90 Germain SI.
St* John, N. B.

quire money.
The provincial Government party of 

1917, the provincial government party 
of today, tne Conservative party, the 
Liberal party and the Unionist party 
know and realize this and tbj Tele
graph also knows and realizes it. What 
is the use, therefore, iu our contem- 

contlnuing to be hypocritical

CITY LEAGUE. P. O. Box 702.t- land of ruin—disas-Oh, boy,

In that hell of machine gun, of rifle 
and shell.

just to know you are’mine, makes my 
heart beat the faster;

Bone of my bone—God fashioned 
you well.

In the City Bowling League match 
between the Beavers and Colts on 
Eiack'e alleys, last evening, the former 
team won all four points, 
fellows :

For a time, last evening, the greater

Classes Will Re-Openportion of St. John was without street 
lights, and there is every likelihood 
that this ‘fcondition will continue until 
the present shortage in the supply of 
Sydney coal has been overcome. Last 
evening the Now Brunswick Power 
Company was faced with the alterna
tive of partly discontinuing the street 
car service or of turning off the street 
lights. It was felt that the public 
would be less inconvenienced were 
the lights extinguished than if the 
car service were curtailed without no
tice and tho mener was done. By
thus cutting down the load on the The two athletic meets at the Y. 
riant the car service and lighting in M. C. A. yesterday completed the 
the*Btores and private residences w»s holiday event» in the physical depart- 
supplied. ment. These with the Boys' Club re-

Assistact general manager McCor- veption this evening will wind up the 
mick, speaking to The Standard, last Christmas programme, 
evening, said: -The New Brunswick Th« Junior "B meet yesterday 
Power Company has been notified by m“1 !lmx Yon by the Algonquins, 
the Doopnion Coal Company that they who won -* 1 v.
could not bo supplied with the full ca!?hY™™,„ “îU— fc^not^rUro ^e^tuak secrod, distance

lion is Slkviyto ’mprove”1 The plain th™ 2* ^"‘LanuXa
utvarnished fact of the matter Is that br^d Jlm„, ™,th Rockwell second, 
tho power company cannot got the coal dlBtance, ,eten Ieet, six Inches, 
necessary to operate to fullplant. ,n the [rack relay- the Algonquins 
l acod with this situation something v ttr8t an(j the Monarchs second,
had to he done. Matters would have The standing hop, step and Jump, 
much worse only that there happénei waB w\)n by Cushing with Rolston 
to be in port a supply of Welsh sladb second, distance, twenty feet, two 
which had been brought out as bat- and one-half inches.
List by steamers from the old country. Bowman got the plunge for distance 
This slack does not in any sense mea- with Curren second, distance 30 feet, 
sure up to the quality of coal which nine inches.
the company haa been using but It was The Algonquins came first In the 
the best that offered. Because the ne- water relay, and the Tigers second, 
cessarv steam could not be produced Great enthusiasm was shown in the 
the New Brunswick Power Company interchurch meet held last evening 
has found it impossible to keep their under the auspices of the SL John 
ploAt In full operation. In order to Local Advisory Committee. Forty 
conserve, whoriver possible, under boys took part, representing teams 
these conditions, an order was sent from six of the city churches and the 
cut early last evening to turn off tilt» c- s- E- T- Club, of Hampton. Stone 
heaters in ' the street cars and this church won the meet scoring thirteen 
made it possible for a few lights tô be points, while Hampton and St. David s 
turned on along tfie water front. By a for 8econd P**ce. 
special effort, tha street lights In West . Th« tra'k S',*/,,™!.,™!? bThS«°s, 
Bt. John were kept going so that the ®h”rc,h wltb 8„l,
work at the terminals might not b! }fukts
bamhererl At 8-0 o’clock me dr tb« beginning of this event, but lost cm?wl, turnro m in the dtv at ,« several points owing to one of their 
SdJv .K; Snoi/atai boys, who evidently fond of comfort,

nti*andlt Ilffn’clmk dl of Ih attempted to run In carpet slippers 
turned oil and at 10-0 o clock aU of th whlch naturally resulted In his being 
lights were on. The situation," he tripped

She glided Into the office and ap- a Urf’.™ia MacRae of Stone won the three lap
proacbed the desk of the editor of the .as■,t wm be nrowear^to c^taR potato raf*’ wl,th. Pattlaon Trlnlty 
Continent "I have a roam ” she ha. f, . . wm be necessary to curtail aeCond, time, sixteen seconds,r.n 'wdl," ..«L -St the street car service after four o’clock In the standing broad lump. Mat-
gal1’ . . • queried the editor, with because, from .that hour, until ten c0lm David s) came first, and
alook Intended fo annihilate, I have o'clock on Saturdays, the heaviest load Wilkes (Trinity) second, distance, 
written a poem, she calmly repeated, (*. carried,, due -to the fact that the eight feet, nine and three-quarter •on My Father’s Barn,’ and-” "Oh," .tores are open at night time. In or mfhro
Interrupted the editor, “you don't der to meet this demand, under the The running high Jump was won by 
know how greatly I am relieved. A present conditions, some of the oars Humphrey (Hampton), with Wetmore 
poam written on your father’» bam? must be taken olf. It Is Impossible to (Stone) second, distance, four feet, 
1 was afraid It was written on paper my," ho concluded, "when the situa- ten Inches.

. .__ and that you wanted me to publish It. tlon will be normal. The power com- In the water relay at David's came
In so far as organised labor m me J eTer happen to drive by your pany is using every effort to maintain first Hampton second aud Trinity
sited States exerts Itself to the et father’s barn 111 stop and rend It- the full service.- third.

Two Meets Held Yesterday-- 
Many Interesting Contests 
—The Inter-Church Meet 
Brought Out Forty Boys, 
Representing Six of the City 
Churches—The Winners of 
Events.

The score

Beavers.
Lemmon . . 93 119 100 311—103 2-3 
Cooper .. . 89 103 81 273— 91 
Maxwell . .. in* ICO 98 297— 99 
Scott .. .. 104 115 111 330—110 
Carleton . . 99 78 88 2€f>— 881-3

Wednesday, January 2nd, and we 
hope to be able to show ourselves 
worthy of the very generous patron
age we are receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc., mailed to any address.

pen-ary
, in the hope of deceiving the public? 

/z The day for that sort of thing has long 
passed, and. no matter how wildly the 
Telegraph may rave, the practice of 
raising and using campaign funds will 
go on until some legislative provision 
is made tor the payment of all elec-

go strong haa He made you—so fear
less, so tender,

I would that all sons had been mod
eled by you;

God-given your spirit* an able do 
^fender

Of liberty, loyalty, all that is true.

Out over the seas—past the gardens 
of flowers,

I whisper my hopes ta that far-away 
land.

I dream of great joys in the pale twi
light hours,

God grant that you know them— 
aud so understand.

—Blanche A. Donaldson, in Philadel
phia Ledger.

S. Kerr,
Principal

483 515 478 147$
Colts.

Flowers . .. 78 87 77 242—80 2-3
Jordan .. .. 86 99 86 271—90 1-3
Jones ............ 64 55 70 181—63
Smith ... 85 92 76 253—84 1-3
Ramsay . . 81 91 92 264—88

tlon expenses.
It is a safe assumption that Premier 

Foster was helped into power in 1917 
by the use of a campaign fund and, 
judging from the amount of money 
ployed.in St. John, it must have been

provincial Government party had, and 
of which Mr. Bell told yesterday.

Wq/ suggest to 
that it vary the tone of its editorial 

. fulminations long enough to tell lta 
readers what it knows of campaign 
iunds raised and used In the interests 

• of what it has humorously termed 
“The Business Man’s Government/’ 
Such a confession would be decidedly 
a dlvertisement and. If truthful, a 
Telegraph production of most enter
taining novelty.

394 424 401 1219
The next match will be rolled on 

Monday evening between the Sweeps 
and Nationals.

times greater than the fund the

our contemporary
•*

1
*■

l a bit of Tun Y. M. C. I.
In the Senior Bowling League game 

at the Y.M.C.I. alleys last night the 
Hawks won three ot the four points 
from the Falcons. The score follows: 

Hawke.
Maher .... 88 77 73 238— 7» 1-3 
Dever .. .. 80 73 84 237— 7» 
Garnett ... 88 84 92 274— 91 1-3 
McCurdy . . 96 82 86 265— 87 2-3 
Coughlan . . 120 107 91 818—109

4DID “HI8 BIT.”

The man on the platform was deplor
ing the fact that Great Britain had to 
import timber.

“it’s my belief," said he, “there isn’t 
a man in this audience who has ever 
done anything to prevent the destruc
tion of our forests!’’

A man arose in the rear of the hall 
and said : “Pardon me, I’ve shot wood
peckers ! ”

Why
Suffer?472 433 426 1820 

Falcone.
McGtvem .. 86 92 88 306—88 2b 
McGraw .... 81 77 92 260—83 16 
McDonald . . 91 86 103 279—93
Nixon............ 72 87 108 267—89
Downey ... 80 73 84 237—79 

410 414 476 1299

AMERICA’S LABOR LEADER. MAKE
INSIDE
REPAIRS
NOW

American labor has a splendid war 
leader in Samuel Gompers. In his var
ious utterances since his country en
tered the war Mr. Gompers has dis
played a realization of the vital im
portance of the Issues at stake as com
prehensive as that of any American 
under the guidance of President Wil- 

His advice to labor, his educa-

TAKING NO CHANCES.
“John, you ought to get in the -.via 

tlon service,” a York man told a negro 
last week, according to the News of 
that city. “You are a good mechanic 
and would come In handy in aa air
plane. How would you like to fly 
among the clouds a mile high and drop 
a few bombs down on the Germans?” 
"I ain’t in no special hurry to fly, dp," 
the negro answered. “When we'se up 
’bout a mile high, s’pose de engine 
stopped an’ de white man told me to 
git out an’ crank?”

We hare Overshoes at moderate 
prices that will ensure you warmth 
and comfort.

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE Men's Overshoes

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.75

Lumber is cheaper than 
it will be later, carpenters 
usually are not so busy. 
Make the changes that 
you have put off so long.
A few months will see the 
spring rush and delays. 
DO IT NOW.
For lumber write

i son.
tlona! work through his messages to 
the workers of the United States, place 
him in the rank of a statesman—a 
statesman of outstanding character 

j and ability.
Mr. Gompers finds no occasion for 

! friction between the position of orga- 
t nized labor and the demands of the 

nation. Rather are the national Inter
est and the rights of labor bound up 
together in the common issue. He is 
able to place hie country first, without 
placing the great ranks of labor which 
folldw him second. Not every leader 
has a capacity great enough to do 
that.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes scrofula, bolls and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases They cannot be 
successfully treated In any other way. 
External applications for their remov
al have proven almost useless, be
cause they cannot drive out the Im
purities that are in the blood, 
cause they are in the blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The 
skin becomes smooth, clean and 
health. This great blood remedy has 
stood the test of forty years. Itfilst 
on having Hood’s, for nothing else 
acta like it.

Women’s OvershoesONE EDITOR ESCAPED.

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.90,
$3.00

Call and have us fit you, or ’phone 
us, (M. 660), and your order will 
receive prompt attention.

M >
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd. 
186 Erin StreetMcROBBIE “eSiUSFoot

There is no real substi
tute. Get it today. Sold by all drug- 

I gists.
Fitters

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

GOOD
OPTICAL SERVICE

Sharpe’s provides complete op
tical service of the highest pro
fessional character.'
Eyes are examined by an expert 
optometrist, the best modem 
apparatus and equipment being 
at his disposal.
A grinding plant on the two- 
mises enables us to maka; Ac
curate lenses with no time lost 
Charges for this service are no 
more. Try it for the sake of 
your eyes, your health and-your 
purse.

?

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Ot
Flu
is now in ful 
tide you w«

Drop in and

v;..

.

Is Put 
on Toes
me er calluses
it say pain.

ie style decrees
omen crowd and 
up their tender 
high heeled foot- 

they suffer from 
ben they cut and 
these painful pests 
merely makes the 
>w hard. This sui- 
îablt may cause 

and women are
to stop it. 
drops of freezone 
directly upon a 

■n or tender callus 
lick relief and soon 
tire corn or callus, 
d all, lifts off with
in. Ask the drug 
nan for a tiny bot- 
’ freezone, which 
ut a few cents, but 
Icient to remove 
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from one’s feet, 
zone dries in a 
it and simply shrlv- 
:allua without even 
undlng skin.
. bottle of freezone 
er and never let a
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ALSO MANUFAC

COPPER AND C

•Phone M. 3:

The Union
OK

West St. Joh
C

Belt Installed by us In St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

DIAMONDS
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE 

The Investment value of the Diamond 
places it beyond the pale of extrava
gance, its price trend being upwaril 
rather than stationary.
Our large collection of Diamonds Is 
composed ot the better specimens, 
comprising Solitaire Effects, also Dia
monds set In Exclusively Designed 
Platinum Jewelry and in combination 
with other Precious and Semi-Precious 
Stones, at prices which represent 
BEST POSSIBLE VALUES. 

x IN JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE 
we offer an extensive range of novel 
and conventional effects.

Kindly Call and Inspect Our Wares.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET 

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

Wc can promptly fill your 
orders foi 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

x
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Our January 
Furniture Sale

■
JANUARY 6, It 18.

School Opens Monday, Jan. 7
have You Made Your Boy 

Ready To Go ?

<

is now in full swing. You will find here almost any ar
ticle you want at a greatly reduced price.

Drop in and look over the bargains.

Nothing Sensational Developed at Yesterday's 
Hearing Before Commissioner Stevens — Mr. 
Thomas Bell Tells of Campaign Funds—Other 
Witnesses Were W. B. Tennant, Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter and J. Allan Leblanc.

I

SOT After the holiday romping and playing the boy’s ward
robe always needs refitting.

Our Boys’ Department is ready. We can fit him out with a proper School Suit, 
Overcoat, Mackinaw, Cap or any furnishings he may need.
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, I pair bloomers...........
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, 2 pairs bloomers, ...
BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, 3 to I0 years, ..
BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS, 8 to 18 years,
BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS.................................

. $5.00 to $7.50 
$8.00 to $18.00 
$5.00 to $10.50 
$6.50 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $11.00

Also in our Furnishing Department you will find a Large Assortment of Coats, 
Sweaters, Wool Jerseys, Gloves, Blouses, Shirts, Braces, etc.

The enquiry into the Valley Railway 
matter was resumed yesterday and 
after morning and afternoon sessions, 
at which four witnesses were examin
ed, was adjourned for one week. Mr. 
W. P. Jones, K.C., and Mr. Peter J. 
Hughes appeared for the Poster gov
ernment and Mr. H. A. Powell, K.C.. 
was present for Mr. Thomas Bell. 
Nothing sensational developed during 
the day. Mr. Bell, treasurer of the 
provincial government party, gave evi
dence concerning campaign funds and 
told freely and frankly of amounts 
used for legitimate campaign expenses 
in tiie various counties.

The Morning Session.
At the morning session there was 

but one witness, George B. Jones, M. 
P. P., of Apohaqul. He said he knew 
nothing of Valley Railway contracts 
except what he had read in the news
papers. He remembered receiving a 
package containing 120,000.from W. B. 
Tennant before the last general pro
vincial election. The money was to 
be delivered to Thomas Bell. He went 
to Mr. Bell’s office with it but as Mr. 
Bell was not in took it to the office of 
J. B. M. Baxter and on the suggestion 
of Mr. Baxter's clerk put it in the 
safe. Later he told Mr. Bell there was 
a parcel for him in Mr. Baxter’s office.

Some time before that Mr. Tennant 
told him 120,000 would be required for 
the campaign and it would be neces
sary to float a note. Witness signed 
the note and several others were to go 
on the back of It. He did not know 
whether they had gone on the note or 
not. Part of the note had been paid 
and it now was tor $10,000. The $10,- 
000 paid on it had been paid by W. B. 
Tennant but under protest. Mr. Ten
nant “squ&Ied like a stug pig.” said 
witness.

After hearing Mr. Jones' evidence 
the commission adjourned until 2.20.

Afternoon Session.

Campaign Allotments.
Mr. Bell said whatever he might say 

would be purely speculation as he did 
not remember the transactions and 
could not speak with certainty of them. 
The $20,000 went to the general fund 
and from that fund he thought $5,000 
was sent to the committee in Char
lotte county. Then he lost control of 
it. He thought $6,000 went i, 
county but was not sure. It was not 
possible for him to give the names of 
all the men to whom the money went, 
but he thought that in York county it 
was J. D. Palmer. In Carleton county 
a stranger came to him for the money. 
He thought his name was Wallace 
Gibson. He thought Mr. Gibson had a 
vote for him.

He did not think any was sent <x> 
Victoria county but to Madawaska 
come was sent Mr. J. S. Eagles. He 
could not say as to Restigouche; he 
thought some went to Gloucester but 
icuid not remember the amount or the 
man to whom it was sent. Some was 
sent to Northumberland and, perhaps, 
$6,000 had gone to Kent. He could 
not remember as to Westmorland. To 
Moncton city $1,000 was sent but he 
cculd not remember who got It. Two 
thousand dollars was sent to Albert. 
In St. John county $2,000 was put. He 
might have paid it to Mr. Tennant but 
could not recall it St. John city ha 
took care of himself. To Kings he 
thought $6/MM) was sent but was not 
clear whether it had been paid to Mr. 
Jones. R. B. Hanson got money for 
Queens county and also did the busi
ness for Sunbury 
imprpesaion that 83,000 was divided 
between the two counties but of this 
lie was not certain. The amount spent 
in St. John city would probably exceed 
$5,000. All the money was disbursed 
between February 12th and 24th, 1917.

Asked as to tije local committee Mr. 
Bell said R. B. Emerson and M. E. 
Agar were members of it. He, him
self was the third member. On the 
general committee for the whole pro
vince he acted alone.

To Mr. Powell Mr. Bell said he had 
made as fll a statement concerning 
all matters in questiou as his memory 
would allow. He had had no transac
tion with Mr. Tennant in connection 
with the Valley Railway. He desired 
tc make it absolutely certain that he 
had no connection with Mr. Tennant’s 
contract and did not get one dollar out 
of it.

SPECIAL
A Few Mackinaw Outfits, consisting of Mackinaw, Cap and Leggings. Regular 

Price $8.00. Sale Pricey
$4.95

Take Elevator to Third Floor.

SC0V1L BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

his opinion. He urged the premier to 
call, for tenders on any basis because 
about the last of 1915 Hon. Fratik 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways, had 
served notice that he would not con
tinue to -operate the section of the road 
then being operated by the Dominion 
government and witness felt the call
ing of tenders for the completion of 
the road would impress the Dominion 
government with the idea that they in
tended to go ahead in spite of Mr. 
Cochrane. He felt that Mr. Cochrane 
had not treated the government of that 
day fairly. It was not the intention of 
the government to accept any of the 
tenders called at that time.

No Interference.

X t

I

It was witness’

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB Sl SON, - - - Electrical Contractors

’Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1595-11.

Members of the government had not 
interfered with the railway company 
In their work although in regard to 
the question of undertaking new con
struction the company would confer 
with Mr. Clarke and would be guided 
by the government’s policy. He was 
not consulted by any of the company's 
directors before the contract was 
awarded to the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Company. At no time, in no way. j 
direct or Indirect, did lie use his in
fluence to have the contract awarded to i 
the Nova Scotia Construction Com- j 
pany. In no way was he at any time i 
interested with Mr. Tennant in the 
contract, or with any person in any 
centred. He was not aware until it 
came out In evidence that the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company had giv
en money to Mr. Tennant.

The Campaign Funds.
He knew nothing about the 191~ 

campaign funds and did not attempt to 
get information about them or to mix 
up in them In any way. He had Seen 
the statement that money had been 
put into St. John county but was un
der the impression that he had provid
ed out of his own pocket all the money 
that could be used in that county. Mr. 
Tennant had never asked him to use 
bis influence in regard to a contract. 
He was not aware that Kennedy and 
McDonald had given money to Thomas 
Nagle until it came out in evidence. Iu 
fact when he saw it he was surprised, 
for he could not understand why these 
people had paid money when they got 
nothing for it.

Mr. Baxter then suggested Lo the 
commissioner that members of the old 
government be call* so they might 
tell what they know' concerning the 
vs hole matter.

Commissioner Stevens concurred in 
the idea.

The hearing was then adjourned uu- ; 
til Thursday morning next when it is ! 
probable that Thomas Cozxollno, Hon. i 
James A. Murray and Hon. D. V*. 
Landry' will be called.

“la Corona Mel” After the adjournment,J. Allan Le
blanc, law student in the office of J.B. 
M. Baxter, was called. Mr. Leblanc 
said he did not recollect that George 
B. Jones had left a parcel in that office 
for Mr. Bell, but if Mr. Jones said so 
lie probably did as he had said. Mr. 
Bell might have sent for the package 
and witness might have delivered It to 
him but he could not recall the lnci-

91 GERMAIN STREET.

Guy Street, Montreal
For a Cold in the Head or Catarrh Try Royal 

Nasal Salve, 25 Cents. At 
The Royal Pharmacy, - 47 King Street.

Convenient to All Points:
! “Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN------------—

Rates:—$1 :S0 a Day Upwards.

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Mr. Bell Recalled.
Thomas Bell recalled said he had re

ceived a package containing money as 
described by Mr. Jones. He did not 
know until later that Mr. Tennant had 
any connection with it. He thought he 
went to Mr. Baxter’s office in person 
but could not remember exactly. He 
could not say from whom he got the 
package in Mr. Baxter's office but did 
not think it was Mr. Baxter, nor did 
he recall the exact date of the tran
saction. He knew, however, it was 
during the election campaign of Feb
ruary, 1917, and that the money was 
for campaign purposes. He was trea
surer of the provincial government 
party at the time and it was in* that 
capacity he received the money. Ho 
had no knowledge that any part of it 
bad come from Mr. Tennant as Mr. 
Jones was the only man from whom lie 
had received an intimation about It.

He was not interested in Valley 
Railway contracte or tenders in any 
way. either directly or indirectly. 
Prior to the awarding of the contract 
he had entertained some idea of going 
into railway construction but had not 
followed out that intention as he felt 
the magnitude of the operation was too 
big for him. He knew nothing direct
ly of Mr. Tennant’s negotiations in 
c( nnection with ary contract.

Every dollar of the money lie had 
received went Into a general campaign 
fi nd but he had no memoranda show
ing how it was disbursed. Nothing had 
Kone through his books and lie had no 
bank records. Distribution of the 
money was largely in his own hands 
and lie conferred with no member of 
the government, no member of the 
legislature, no candidate, or no mem
ber or official of the Valley Railway 
Company In connection with it. The 
money was placed wherever it was re
quired and while he had a local com
mittee to confer with if necessary, he 
alone was responsible for it and had to 
account to no one. He had been trea«- 
surer fcf the provincial government 
party for some time. He received no 
contribution from any contractor or 
sub-contractor on the Valley Railway.

Mr. Tennant’s First Contribution.
He had had no previous connection 

with Mr. Tennant and tills was the 
first contribution directly or indirectly 
that Mr. Tennant had put into his 
hands. He had had no transactions 
with Mr. Lindsay bearing on this bus
iness. Thomas Nagle had made no 
contribution. Witness said he had had 
nothing to do writh the Westmorland 
or Carleton county by-electioris.

He had done some collecting for 
funds in the provincial general election 
but the suggestion had never been 
made to him by any member of the 
government or any candidate that the 
Novq. i^cAtia Construction Company 
might contribute.

Pressed for details as to the dispo
sition of the money Mr. Bell said If he 
attempted to give details it would be 
very largely guess work as he had no 
records and his memory was not suf
ficiently clear to speak with certainty.

To Commissioner Stevens he said he 
had no recollections from whom he 
received the money in Mr. Baxter’s 
office, but he did not think: Mr. Baxter 
gave it to him. He did not recall giv
ing Mr. Tennant $2,000 for St. John 
county although he might have done

Mr. Tennant Recalled.
Mr. Tennant 

concerning the $20^ 
on February 12th
note was made by George B. Jones and 
endorsed by witness. It had been re
newed several times and was being 
paid gradually. It now stood at $10,- 
000. There were no names on the orig
inal note or renewals except his own 
and Mr. Jones'. Mr. Jones had made 
no payments on it as yet but witness 
expected he would do so.

Mr. Tennant said he kept two bank 
accounts. The proceeds of the $20,000 
note were deposite din his savings ac
count. He thought that was the result 
of a mistake in the bank. The pro
ceeds from the note furnished the 
money that went to Mr. Jones for cam 
pajgn purposes and eventually found 
Its way to Mr. Bell.

Mr. Tennant then asked leave to 
make a public statement as to the mis
laid cheques and permission being giv
en said the cheque were really mis
laid. Not one oi those cheques had 
been given to any political fund, to any 
member of the government or to any 
railway director but they had all 
been devoted to his personal business.

He also corrected a statement cred
ited to him to the effect that he “did 
not care a darn for public opinion.
The evidence was read and it was 
found that Mr. Tennant had said that 
he “did not care a snap of his fingers 
for public opinion.” This he claimed 
was incomplete, what he had said was 
tliat he "did not care a snap of his 
fingers what the public thought so long 
as he was right.’’

Asked in regard to drafts made by 
lum on the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company Mr. Tennant said they were 
on account of salary and expenses. He 
kept no account of them.

Hon. Mr. Baxter.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter arrived at this 

juncture and asked to be sworn. He ! 
said he had received no money from 
George B. Jones, and until after the 
opening of the enquiry did not know a 
parcel had been, left in his office. He 
recalled that he saw Mr. Bell on one 
occasion in his middle office and 
thought he saw- Mr. Leblanc handing 
lum something, it might have been 
the parcel referred to. Mr. Bell did 
not receive the parcel from him and 
at that time he had no knowledge that 
such a parcel had been in hie office. He 
was positive that he neither received 
it nor handed It over.

To Mr. Stevens he said that MT. Le
blanc had never reported to him that 
he had received money. He did not 
think Mr. Leblanc knew the parcel 
contained money and he himself had 
not hoard of it either from Mr. Jones 
or Mr. Bell until after the opening of 
the enquiry. Mr. Jones was a frequent 
visitor to his office and often left par
cels there until he could later call for

The Government and the Railway.
No member of the government ex

cept Mr. Clarke had anything to do 
with the Valley Railway business. Mr.
Clarke, then premier, had handled that 
matter almost exclusively. It had been 
discussed from time lo time in coun
cil and about the latter part of 1916, or 
early In January, 1916, he had had a 
discussion with Mr. Clarke about it.
At that time he thought the safest way 
to call for tenders was on the mileage 
basis but subsequently had changed strong and beautiful.

AT
25<*led, was asked 

i note discounted 
it. He said the
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STORE
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At this

v of the year 
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters

ere specially valuable. The blood is ’ 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spring. i

V Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have Jk 
stood the test of fifty years jU 

XN and have proved to be a VOT 
e purifier.ffl

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John thebiayley km owamy.i.
Wholesale Druggists 

St John. N.B..__ _
rarorarata *

Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot Wormetick in candj
form for children is a safe cure.HOT WATER, STEAM

AND

Hot Air Furnace Grates 
and Repairs

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
“Hardt” Heart Generators Increase the Efficiency of Hot 

Water Heating Systems

P

ST. JOHN CAPTAIN 
DIED AFTER MOST 
TRYING EXPERIENCE

SHE YOUR HI!
1 SKILL BOTTLE 

STOPS ODNDRIfFF Capt. John Gunnison’s V ess-1 
Caught in Long Islandj 
Sound Ice — Commander ! 
Conveyed Over Ice Suffer
ing with Pneumonia—Died \ 

in Hospital.

■

% Painless Extract»! 
Only 25c. v

Boston Dental Parlors.

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out..

Try this! Your hair appears 
glossy, abundant, wavy 

and beautiful.

i
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Capi. John Gunnison, said to "nail 
frem this port, died yesterday in a 
New York hospital fropi pneumonia.

Capt. Gunnison, who commanded 
the three-masted schooner E. H. Wor
den Davis, was on his way from Parrs- 
boro to New York, with a cargo ot 
lumber and got caught in the recent I 
big cold wave and his vessel was froz-1 
en In in Long Island Sound. The cap
tain was taken sick and the schooner 
v as flying distress signals for three 
days before they were noticed by a 
naval patrol boat.

Aid was at once despatched, and 
when the rescuing party reached the 
vessel they found nothing could be 
dene for the sick man because of the 
intense cold and want of fuel. A sled 
was improvised and he was hauled • 
over two miles across the ice and hur
ried to the nearest hospital where 
everything possible was done to save 
his life, but in vain, for he died soon 
after reselling it.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and its very- 
life: eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast.
lne tonight — now — any time — will 
surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents, and 
after the first application your hair 
will take on that life, lustre and lux
uriance which is so beautiful. It will 
become wavy and fluffy and have the 
appearance of abundance, an incom
parable gloss and softness; but what 
will please you most will be after just 
a few weeks’ use, when you will 
actually see a lot of fine, downy hair 
—new hair—growing all over the
SlDanderine is to the hair what fresh EVANGELIST KENYON. gave a meet unique presentation of
showers of rain and sunshine are to : The largest congregation yet gatu l'da subject. His discourse last night 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, j ered to hear the noted evangelist, was a continuation of his subject of 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its | Rev. E. W. Kenyon, was present last the previous night and he dwelt on 
exhilarating and life-producing proper- night In the Charlotte street Baptist the fall of man through sin and his 
ties cause the hair to grow long. I church. West SL John. Mr. Kenyon fii>al redemption through unity with

I spoke on the "Sin of Man," and he God.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. ’Phone West 15 A little Dander-

G. H. WARING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED ll70

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue - Prints, Black Lina 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen at, St John

♦ Commissioner Stevens told the wit
ness that the new commission under 
vhich the enquiry was held directed 
him to trace that $20,000 to its ulti
mate destination and asked Mr. Bell to 
state the counties to which money was 
pent

i

LANDING
13,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
Wire or write for quotations
C. H. PETERS SONS,

LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Oysters and Clams
Usual Variety of Fresh,

Smoked and Salt Fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

Our Prices on Oats, Feed, Bran Flour, Oat Feed, Cotton 
Seed Meal, etc., (by car or in small lots), will satisfy. 
Be sure and get them before you buy. 
R.G.&F.W.DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

!

CTO
B3TABL1PHEC 1*9»

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters

Now in Stock After the Xmas Rush.
Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

OUR

Annual Discount Sale

FURS
15 to 40 Per Cent.

Commences Thursday, January 3rd,
------AND------

I Continues All the Month of January

This discount is effective on all our furs, with
out exceptions.
Every garment is plainly marked at its regu
lar selling price, and the discount will be de
ducted from the market prices.

H. MONT JONES
92 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTH.5JurtKved
Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

ft.
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CALKS
Horse.

the slippery

Union Street
lohn, N. B.

0N6 SERVICE

1TING t
FED

’Phone 1121

P. O. Box 702.

F QUALITY AT 
NABLE PRICE

SERVICE
tides complete op- 
of the highest pro
moter.’

nlned by an expert 
the best modem 
d equipment being
tl. . 7
Plant on tip ty*- 
>8 us to makq iho- 
with no time lost 

this service are no 
It for the sake of 
ur health and .your

?
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let, et. John, N. ■.
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: AUTOMOBOi

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
STOCK DELIVERIES

iSTEEL STOCKS RISE 
ON GOOD PROSPECTS

v m
CARSON GARA 

Station. 
All Part.

61 Elm St. ‘Phonal

r Boy %STOCK IN MONTREAL MARKET Sell, off Sharly, But United 
State. Rail, with Few Ex
ception. Show Fair Degree 
of Firmness.

PASSENGER SERVICEFreer Movement of Fuel and 
Steel Products Expected as 

Rresult of Government Con
trol of Railroads.

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL LBA — WILLARD
•TORAOE BATTU

OTOE S. McINT
uaydaerat

! boy', ward- For partlsulure of Situais and Rates 
apply to Loeal Agent», or The Robert 
Retord Co., Limited, General Agent», 
1M Prince William Street, sc John, M.

Subsidence of Activity in Canadian Market Due in 
Part to Irregular Trading in Wall Street—Steel 
Stocks Steady—War Loans Firmer.

Many Declines, 
at the Close-

Half a Dozen Advances and as 
Lower Quotations Prevailing 
United States Steel as Low as 861-2 at One

School Suit, (McDOUGALL * COWANS)
New York. Jen. «.—President Wll- B.(MoDOUOALL & COWANS)

Tew York Jan. 4.—A large part of 
fiio buying of the Steels ie declared in 
prominent market channels to be due 
to tlie expectation that there will be a 
freer m™ ement of fuel and steel pro
ducts a a result of the central rail
way control and discrimination in fa
vor of essential traffic. It la reported 
In Washington In military circles that 
the Russian situation has become so 
serious in the mind of Berlin that the 
western drive by the Gormans may be 
postponed and the troops transferred 
sent back to the east.

The remaining short interest in re
tiring In the railroad list in anticipa
tion of a favorable interpretation of the 
message to congress urging legislation 
for the carriers.

We feel that final results In Wash
ington will be very beneficial to car
riers. It Is stated by conservative 
scûrces that the effect of Inflation is 
seen everywhere In the lessened buy
ing power of the dollar. Fixed invest
ments are injured by inflation but the 
speculative issues are advanced by its 
operation in the stock maiAet. We 
find no class of stocks that appeal to 
us as strongly as the Steels, war or 
peace, says a prominent stock ex- 
cl ange Institution, which has had re
markable accurate advance informa
tion regarding them.

eon's railroad menasse, so far aa oon-5.00 to $7.50 
K) to $18.00 
X) to $10.50 
10 to $20.00 
X) to $11.00 
cnt of Coats,

Crete recommendations are concerned, 
was exactly in line with hie proclama
tion of last week. It wae bullish but 
not more so titan the earlier utter
ance. The market reacted after Its 
appearance, apparently on disappoint
ment that tlie message did not go 
farther, but prices recovered quickly 
and held generally above yesterday's 
cl< sing.

Canadian Pacific sold off sharply but 
American rails with only a few ex
ceptions showed a fair degree of 
strength. Prompt lnrtoductton of a 
bill to make the president's plan ef
fective and appropriate $600,000,000 or 
any necessary part thereof to cover the 
needs of the railroads helped the street 
to recover its optimism. A good many 
details of the position of railroad 
stockholders remain to be worked out 
but it is safe to say that their position 
is and will be better than it ha» been 
torseveral years past.

Dominion Auto Ext
AUTOMOBILES REPAIR 

TIRES REPAIRED *8d RE

173 Rothesay Av 
M. 3163.

«MANOR OP TIMS 
Ml and Winter Tima T.M. « the

Grand Manon Steamship Co.
grand manan route

1.17—Season—l.ie 
Alter October 1st, 1.17, end until 

lurtber notice, a steamer ot this US. 
wui run as follows:

Lenv. Brand Manan Mondays at 7 JO 
a m. lor BL John, via hlostport, OAM- 
pubeile and WLeoU a liaaeh.

Keiurnine, leave TurnbullV Whirl, 
•t John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. 1er 
Orand Manan, via WUaoa'e Usait.

Time, Closes at One Point Gain. few days ago.Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 4—There was some 

subsidence of-activity in the Canadian 
stock market today, in part the result 
of the more irregular day in Wall 
street. Prices of issues which had 
advanced from the minimum level 
were on the whole well maintained, 
however, and a contraction In the total 
volume of dealings was partly offset 
by an expansion in the number of the 
issues dealt In. Some thirty securities 
appeared In the sales list against 
twenty-five the previous day, twenty- 
two on Wednesday and an average of 
about twelve a day through December. 
Brazilian Traction was the most active 
stock ot the day with transactions 
amounting to about 360 shares, and 
was mildly reactionary, losing a point 
of Thursday's sharp advance to 38%.

Civic Power fell back % to 68%. 
and Canada Steamship % to 40%, but 
all three issues were quoted at bid 
prices higher than the minimum at 
which they had been freely offered a

Steel Steeke Steady.
The steel stocks were steady, Domin

ion sellng at 66% to 66% and Canada 
at 63% to 63, but the late decUne In 
Wall street resulted In an easier close, 
the former being offered at 66% and 
the latter at 68%. Shawlnigan was in 
good demand at its 107 minimum, pur
chases of about 276 shares cleaning up 
the available supply. There was a 
scattered demand for a variety of other 
issues. Including the Cements, Cars, 
Macdonald and Aabestos preferred, but 
few price changes weer recorded. As
bestos preferred % higher at 46% and 
Car common % higher at 19%, were 
among the few exceptions. In the un
listed department Tram Power, In a 
fairly active market of 860 shares, fell 
back % to 32.

A firmer tone In war loans with the 
dosing bids % to % higher tor the day 
was the feature In bonds. Total busi
ness for day: Shares, 2,429; bonds 
$7,600.

k, Jan. 4—Tradtny in stocks contributed heavily to the day s fairly 
large turnover, fluctuated between 

» „ . 86% and 94, closing a fraction over its
reversals the list reeordinv mlnlmum and a tot loss of a point, 

dozen advances and

New 

confusi
eo less than half a 
declines. Lower quotations prevailed 
at the close, important issues showing 
6 preponderance of losses for the most 
part nominal.

Unaettleiuent started with the issu
ance of the president’s message deal
ing with federal control of the rail
roads. Although his recommendations 
on this important question were in 
lino with popular expectations, rails 
Immediately declined one to three 
points, wiping out most gains in that 
quarter.

Rallies, probably resulting from 
fhort covering effected partial im
provement. as much as two points in a 
tew instances, but this advantage was 
again lost in the final hour on renewed 
offerings ot industrials.

Steel Loses Point.
United States Steel, which again

oterlzed by a succession of

BINDERS AND PRI
Modem Artlatlo W< 

—by Btilled Operate 
ORDERS PROMPTLY I

the McMillan f
$8 Prince Wm. BL ’Pho

Coalers and Pacifies were the strong
est features of the transportation divis
ion. but exereme gains of two to four 
points were materially reduced or en
tirely forfeited at the end.

Pools were again active in special
ties, notably motors, but failed to en 
list outside support. Utilities were 
heavy throughout, American Tele
phone losing almost six points, pre
sumably In connection with its 
note issue.

Total sales amounted to 916,000 
shares.

Bonds were Irregular with weakness 
in some junior rails. Liberty fours 
sold at 97 to 96.90 and the 3%'s at 
98.80 to 98.70.

Total sales, par value, aggregated
$4.250,000.

United States bonds, old issues, un
changed on call.

gs. Regular
......... $4.95 tiwttpobcao and Eaetport.

-~®ava Gnmd Manan Thursdays Si 
! n ** tor Bl Stephen via Campo- 
ueUo» AhkStport, Cummings cove aid 
dL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
*} *• hi. for Grand Manan, via BL

tiens permitting.)
» «£*.***• 0rand Manan Saturdays at 

*• m. for SL Andrews.
Returning same iluy, leaving at. An- 

■■ewe at l p. m. uniting at Usmixmetiw, 
Lumtying, cove and Lamport Doth

BARRISTER!i., Limited,
N. B. ROY A DAVIDS

SOLICITOR, ETC 
41 Ftlnoaae Street, St Jo 
Money to Loan on Oily I

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL SALES.
KING ST. (McDOCOALL A COWANS) 

Morning.
Steamships Com—220 at 40%; 10 at

V1 ( J^J. M. TRUEM/
Barrister, Notary P 
Canada Life Built 

60 Prince William ! 
St. John. N. B

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. tlilHTii.i. Manager. 

ORAND MANAN.
eaters /'CAN SHIP TUNGSTEN 

AND MOLYBDENUM
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. 40.

N. Y. F. B. Steamships Pfd—51 at 76.
Brazilian—166 at 33; 185 at 82%. 

(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.) Textile Com— 60 at 80%; 10 at 81.
Am Bt Sugar °76n 74% c™-HM*68%.

Am Car Fdry 71% 71% 70% 74% steel Canada Com—60 at 68; 6 at
Am Car Fdry 71561- -ou. oc a* 59%
Am Loco ..66% 67% 66% 66% Iron Pfd%l at 88.
Am Sugar .4 100 ......................... r^m iron Com—35 at 66%; 126 atAm Smelting 79% 80% 78% 78% l0™6^
Am St Fdry 63 63 63 62* ^jLwtnlgen-^e 107.
Am Woollen . 46 47 46* 46 civic Power—20 at 68*; 7 at «9;
Am Zinc . .. 16% 16% 16% 16% « a* 68%
Am Tele . . 104% 106 9974 100% 1925 War Loan—8,000 at 96.
Anaconda . .. 62 * 63 * 62 62 ,,931 War Loan—590 at 92*.
Am Can . .) 39* 40* 39 39* (mt Com—25 at 19; 25 at 19*.
Atchison . .. 86* 87 86 * 86 ,937 War Its"—600 at 92*.BaJt and O . 52* 54 * 62* 53* o^Car%-160 at 49*.
I?*1? ^ «1 W4 59% Smelttng-dO at 25; 25 at 26*.

8tee-L, " îl, ti?4 I?}4 McDonald»—140 at 18*.
B Rap Tran 44* 46 * 44 * 46* Scotia id—3 at 67.
Bette and Sup 20 20 19* 19* Abltlbi Pfd—86 at 46*; 6 at 4».
C F 1 .. .. 37% 38 37 *7 Brompton—1 at 42%.
Ches and O . 61* 54 * 51* 63* Tram Power—100 at 32*: 46 at 32;
ChR10 ............ 42 * 43 ( 4.* 42* ^ at 32*
Cent Leather 06* 68 * 66 66 Ames Pfd—25 at 47can Pac . . 139* 140 136* 136* ^ y Bank-17 at 208.
Distillers . .. 35* 36* 34* 34* Bank of Novl Scotia—U at 248.
Con Oas .. 88*........................ can Cotton—5 at 48*.Crue Steel . 66* 58* 55* 56* PenroansLUl-IO »t 6?
Erie Com .. . 16* 16* 16* 16* Afternoon.
Erie let Pfd . 27* 28* 26* 27 susunehtpe Com—I at 40.
Ot Nor Pd Id 90 90 * 89* 90* steamships Ptd-46 at 76.
Oen Elec . . 134 134* 132* 132* Bmtihan-25 MM *; IS atOt Nor Ore . 27 * 28 27 * 26* T^me Com-rl at 8L I

.mcdovoaTOowans, MM* 120,4 “8 1U «-cittSi-iigg 
New York. Jan. 4.—U. S. Rubber de- ins Copper . 47* 48* 47 47* Iron Com-5 at 56*.

dared regular quarterly dividend ot 2 City So . 17* 18 17* 17* 1926 Wlr Loan—100 at 95.
per cent, on tiret preferred payable °0P ■ • 3. 31% 32 mi war Loan—1.000 at 92*.
January 31, stock reoord January 16th. Lehigh Val • «6 68 67* 68 can Car Com—26 at 19*.

Lehigh Valley Nov. net after taxes Lf and Noah 112* .. . . Toronto Railway—10 at 60.
dec. 1375,800; 11 months decrease 82.- Mer Mar Pfd So* 86* 80 86* Tmm Powet—104 at 32.
410900 1 exo .. tvd TBoSig Bi Mi

jT v c lines total earnings all Miami Cop . 30%30% 30% 30%
lines. NOV. gross Inc. $3.360,400. Net Mid Steel 47 48* 47 47*
after taies dec. $8.280,500; 11 months NY NH and H 32 .........................
Inc $30 720,100 gross. Net alter taies N Y Cent . . 72* 73* 72* 72* 
dec. $22582.100 Nor W ■ 104* 106* 103* 104*

Missouri Pacific report to l.C.C. Nov. Nor Pac id . 87 87 * 85 * 86*
gross $6,861,600 ; net alter taxes $1,- Nev Cons . . 19 .........................
689500; 6 month* gross $40.413,100; Pennsylvania 46 * 46* 46 * 46*
net after taxes IU.293,700. Read Com ..74 * 76 % 74* 76

Director General of Railroads re- Rop Steel .. 80 81* 79* 79*
quests brotherhoods to work overtime St- Paul .. .. 45* 47* 46 * 46*
to move freight. 30 Pac - *2* 85 83 * 84*

New York Times says British ship So Railway . 23 * 24 * 23 * 23*
tonnage January 1, totalled 14,091,600, Studeaker .. 61 52* 60 * 6V*
net war loss only 2,760500 tone. Hn ““ Pff 11614 117,4 116,4 lls'*

Senator Chamberlain introduces bill U S St Com 95 * 96 * 94 94*for creation üTdepartment ot muni- U S Rubber . 63 63* 63 63
tion. Westinghouse 41* 42 41* 41*

D. J. A CO. U 8 St Pfd 109* 109* 108* 109*

LOAN MARKET IN C.P.R.ANDG.T.R. 
NEW YORK DULL DEC EARNINGS

DULLISH rams 
IN STOCKS EXPECTED

uality Now $4.00 
uality Now $3.20 
uality Now $2.40 
uality Now $1.00

The Maritime Steamship Co» i

Government Decides to Sus
pend Restrictions for Pres
ent.

UntU further notice the a. s. Con- 
aura Bros., will run aa folio we: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. on, dayUght time, for ML 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Btete, Deer Inland, Bed 
Store or BL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for BL 
John, N. B., calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd, Thune, 258L Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

MILES B. INNI

Solicitor, etc. 
50 Princess St., St. Jol 

Money to Loan on 
Estate.

iermain Sts. Offerings Lacking and Busi
ness at Complete Standstill 
as Regards New Time 
Loans and Renewals.

Canadian Pacific Increases 
Amount to 20 Per Cent, for 
Final Week and Grand 
Trunk 15.9 Per Cent.

It is Probable There Will Be 
Frequent Recessions and 
More or Less Irregularity.

'ht Lunch Ottawa. Jan. «.—The government 
has decided tor the present and until 
further notice to permit under license 

j tlie free export of the mettais molyb 
(McDOUQALL A COWANS.) üenum and tungsten, their ores, con- 

Xew Yoi*. Ja. 4—Bullish activities centrâtes, alloys and chemical salts U 
are evpected to continue in the stock approved consignees in the United 
market, but there is a more cautious and France. This will relieve
attitude developing in speculative . .ltuatlon that has been conslder- 
channels. The tendency is to expect , t rjuuuhiLnrecessions to be more frequent, also M somewhat oppressive to Canadien 
to anticipate a bull trading market producers. nriHsh eov.
with specialties continuing prominent 7116 requirements CsnadtMl
partncularly among Industrials. The emment are hetag 
having of Steele Is etill roneldered *U1 ”ow 6e,
good Ptx.1 source, are hulling Ma- take tuU ,HnM» N <eh 
rinee, Rubbers. Oils and Tobaccos. Rets In the WU»-ftotoj-M Fnulce 
The shortage remaining in the rails is A license will be pec e. sary^ 
expected to retire with the publica
tion of the prefddentlal railroad ad
dress. We find evidence of good ab
sorption of Rg., U.P. and N.Y.C.

N. Y. F. B.

Everything ready 
that your friends

1 Contractors
1, M. 1595-11.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 4.—For final week inSpecial to The Standard.

New York. Jan. 4.—The first ot' the 
year financing is engaging attention oi December, traffic earnings of the 
lenders and time money market con- : Canadian Pacific Railway aggregated 
tinues to present the same neglected $3.679,000, against $3.06;),000 for the 
appearance. Offerings are lacking as ! jx>rrespond,n?.t7nA^ 
utterly as ever and business is com- ”cr<^9® °? *614-000- or 
Pletely at a standstill both as regards,the. Percentage since the sec-new loans and renewals. Borrower, j ,™*7 nSl^t
are still bidding si xper cent, for prar- SÎFSS 000 a véàr aun" ' 
ticaUy all dates on all industrials and]» Trafflc Mmïng, of the Grand Trunk 
half and half collateral Call monex for the laat wm)k 1)e<.„m.
opened o per cent., high 6 per cent.. ber aggregated $2,040.966, against 
low 4per cent., renewal ., per cent.. ! 11.760,109 for the corresponding week 
l-uling rate 5 per cent., and closing ^ a year ago, an increase of $280,857, or

15.9 per cent. The month's total was 
$5,654.558, against $5.280,245 In Decem
ber, 1916.

BAKERS

HOME BAKEI
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 91 E 

Bread, Cake and Pa 
Wedding Cake a Specialty 

Decorated 
•Phone M. 3370-11

Try Royal "20
ar ago. an 

per cent.,
At

ing Street. TRAVELLING? BOOTS AND SB
AT ’assage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LissiaM.
Rtyil Bilk Bidt- SI. Jehn, N B

NEWS SUMMARY 32*.
M. SINCLAUper centYOUR

STORE «6 Brussels Street. PhoneCORN QUOTATION
SOME HIGHER SHIPBUILDING Boots, Shoes, Slippers am

CMr Special First-Clai 
* ing Under Supert 

of W. A. Sin cl

<1ADVISES FARMERS 
TO SELL POTATOESPROGRAMME

ids
ht year ^ 
» Herbine Bitters

Scantiness of Receipts Hard-
Chicago Market—Oats : Union Government to Adopt 

National Policy of V essel 
Construction.

Ottawa, Jan. 4—An ambitious pro
gramme of national shipbuilding is to 
be carried out as a policy of the Union 
government. The matter for some 
time has been under consideration, and 
Hon. C. V. Ballantyne today announced 
plans designed to utilize to the fullest 
capacity the Canadian yards and es
tablish rolling mills as essential to the 
Industry.

CONTRACTODr. Kierstead Strongly Ad
vises Producers to Get Rid 
of Surplus Stock.

ens 
Again Firm. BOILER TUBES

ROBERT M. TH< 
Carpenter and Bi

Estimates Cheerfully Pi 
Make a specialty ot 

Metal Weather Strip, gui 
keep out all wind and di 
windows and door».

Office, 86 Princess St. ’PI

luable. The blood is ’ 
;ged with impurities 
ise of headaches, indi- 
t tired feeling which 
: Spring. 1

1er bine Bitters have Jk 
est of fifty years Jm 
proved to be 
ood purifier, yylll

Producing mills are without stocks 
for Immediate shipment, and those ot 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with aa 
excellent range ot sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes In extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quête.

Chicago, Jan. 4—Scantiness of re
ceipts tended today to make corti 
prices harden. Notwithstanding that 
traffic conditions on the railroads were 
sa^d to be showing a little improve
ment, rural offerings were not large, 

f On the other hand, the huge quantities 
of soft corn believed to be still await
ing disposal acted as a check on any 
radical advance. Opening quotations, 
which varied from unchanged figures 
to % cent off, were followed by a mod
erate upturn all around.

Oats, like corn, developed firmness 
owing to the fact that arrivals from 
the country were meagre. There was 
no sign, however, of seaboard buying.

Fredericton, Jan. 4—Dr. W. C. Kier
stead, of this city, who has been in 
Ottawa on business connected with hla 
duties as assistant to the food con
troller, strongly advises the farmers 
of New Brunswick to market their 
potatoes without further delay. He 
says that from data available in the 
food controller's office it appears that 
there is a surplus of two million bush
els of potatoes in New Brunswick and 
a still larger surplus In Prince Ed
ward Island. Those potates are being 
held by the farmers with the hope that 
they may get higher prices.

CHANGE IN SERVICE
Sunday Train Between 
St John and Montreal 

WITHDRAWN POWERS & BRI
CONTRACTOR

107 Prince Wn 
’Phone M. 9(

H* COMPANY. !■ 
île Dru|3»»t» N. R. DE8BRISAY, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

Bt. John, N. B.•x35 MARYSVILLE.
Marysville, Jan. 3—The weather re

mains extremely cold.
Mrs. Geo. Pryor has been confined 

to her home with illness.
Mrs. W. J. Kelley and daughter, Mar

garet, are visiting friends in St. John.
A number of ladies enjoyed New 

Year’s afternoon at the bowling alleys
of the Dawson Club. Chicago, Jan. 4—Corn, No. 2 and 3

Mr. Wm. Shaw of New Maryland yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow. 1.77. 
was in town the first of the week. Oats—No. 3 white, 81% to 82%;

Mrs. James 8. Inch leaves today to standard, 82% to 83. 
visit relatives in Upper Keswick. Rye—No. 2, 1.84.

A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Barley—1.40 to 1.59.
P. G. Long treated them with a sur- Timothy—5.00 to 7.50.
prise party on New Year’s night. A Clover—20.00 to 26.00
very pleasant evening was spent In the Pork—Nominal,
usual parlor games and amusements. Lard—23.70.
Mr. and Mrs. Long were presented Ribs—23.12 to 23.87. 
with a beautiful carving set by those Corn,
present for which they thanked their High
friends most heartily. The party dis- May............. 125%
persed in the wee sma’ hours of the Jan..............123%

Oats.

9 Jhot Wormstick in cendj
is a safe cure. LMATHES0N&C0.,

BOILERMAKERS 
New Gloogow, Novo Scotia

TORONTO PRODUCE
“We Go On Forever” 1 Engineers & Contrac

1; m! ARCHIBALD. H

102 Prince Willian
•Phone Main 174

Toronto, Jan. 4—Quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, 2.22%, 
Montreal.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
(McDOUQALL & COWANS). LET'S TALK OF WILLS pi

basis in store
Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 

2.23* Including 2*c. tax in store Port 
William; No. 2 northern. 3.20* ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 3.17 ditto.

Date—Canada western, No. 2. 82*. 
store Port William; No. I Canada 
western, 79%; Ontario No. 1 white, 
79 to 80, according to trelghta; No. 3 
white, 78 to 79 ditto.

Peas—No. 2, 3.66 to 3.66, according 
to freights.

Rye—1.78.
Barley—1.32 to 1.34 outside for malt-

LONDON MARKET 
QUIETLY STEADY

Certain people need not worry about wills. An Idiot, an infant or 
a person of unsound mind cannot make a will.

But for a man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all hla life 
to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
harm of his wife and children is a blemish on his memory.

Do not put it off.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise I 
’Phone 212-

Money Plentiful, Russian 
Bonds Improve and Dis
count Bills in Request.

OOMINjW
’sworn*
, General Sams Omet ,
|W tun«* eeoerriwAj

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD* 
Agents at BL John.

Extract 
y 25c.

muSeed
snw5w
«MCMU|

Low Close

ing.
McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. T

mtal Parlors. Special to The Standard.
London, 

was quietly 
freak interest 
hardening of Russian bonds on the 
improving of exchange rates. Con
sols and war loan eased a fraction 
after their recent spurt, while rubber, 
Industrial and oil shares were stead
ily supported from the provinces. 
The other sections were dull.

Money was plentiful and discount 
bills were in active request. Bar silver 
44 3-4d. Money 3 1-4 per cent., dis
count rates, short bills 31-32 per cenL 
Three months' bills, 41-32 per cent.

MURRAY & GR1
LIMITED

Manufacture! 
Everything in Wood i 

for Build in gi 
Saw Mill and Fac 

St. John. N. 1

Buckwheat—1.65 to 1.58 shipping 
points.

Manitoba flour, listed quotations at 
Toronto are: 
second patente, 11.00; strong bakers, 
10.60.

Ontario flour, winter flour, 90 per 
cent, patents, 9.80 bulk seaboard.

MlUfeed—Manitoba bran, 85.00 per 
ton; Shorts, 40.00 car tote, delivered1 
Montreal.

morning after having thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Swaffield of Hat
field, Mass., were here visiting Mrs. 
Swaffield's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. I. 
Day. have returned to their home.

Mr. J. R. McConnel was in St. John 
yesterday on a business trip.

Mr. James Inch has received a beau
tiful match box from France, which 
was made by his son-in-law. Sergt. M. 
Christison of the C. A. S. C., from a 
German shell. It is made of burnished 
brass, the Knights of Pythias’ emblem 
on one side and his name on the other. 
Mrs. Christison also received a knife, 
fork and spoon, made from German 
shells, which were very pretty and of 
a unique design.

Jau. 4.—The stock market 
steady today. Little 
developed beyond the

77%Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
Pork.

Jan..............45.15
May.............45.30

First patenta, 11.60;

COALHER, Proprietor, 
i. Until 8 p. m. MONTREAL SALES

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail
■ ' —-

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.
4# Smyrna Bt. . IBS Union St

■auuamas bought and bold m all markets 
utrao stocks carried on margin

omoee:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

(McDOUQALL A COWANS.)
Bid. As*. 
66* 56*Dom Iron Com 

Steel Co Can Com .. .. 62 EDWARD BA62*
MONTREAL MARKET:JDING Carpenter, Contractor, Ap 

Special attention given h 
and repairs to houses and i
80 Duke St. *Phoc

ST. JOHN, N. I

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
Newcastle Bridge. Queens Co.. N.B., 

Jnn. 2.—Newcastle Black Knights of 
Ireland Preceptory elected the follow
ing officers for the eneuing year:

Sir Knight W. P. Miller, W.P.
Edgar McLeod—D.P.
W. B. Evans—Chaplain.
Geo. Betts—Reg.
Robert McDonald—Treaa.
Wm. Upton—1st Lecturer.
Enoch Walton—2nd Lecturer.
Lee McFarland—1st Sensor.
Havelock Roberta—2nd Sensor.
Geo. Jardine—S.B.
James Campbell—S.B.
Andrew Miller—Per.
Bruce Kennedy—Per.
Harry Halifax—D. Reg.
Robert McDonald, H. L. Roberts, 

V-m. Graves, Geo. Betts, Edgar Mc
Leod, William Upton, Enoch Wei ton, 
committee

The officers were installed by O. 
HipweU.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Montreal, Jan. 4—^CORN—American 

No. 2 yellow. 2.16 to 2.80.
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 3, 

91%; extra No. 1 feed, 91%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 11.60; seconds, 11.10; 
strong bakers. 10.90; straight rollers, 
bags, 5.20 to 6.37%.

MILLFEED—Bran, 35; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 60; Mouille, 66 to 58.

HaY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 14.60 
to 16.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.90 
to 2.25.

BUSHELS GRAIN SHIPMENTS riRC INSURANCE
wf.Sre The Springfield Firt and Marine ineurançe Co.
WHh ESTABLISHED 1849.

)BA OATS
CANDY MANUFAlSCOTCH ANTHRACITEPort Arthur, Ont., Jan. 4.—A state

ment of the dominion board of grain 
jommissioners regarding grain ship
ments from Port Arthur and Fort 
William for the 1917 season of naviga
tion, in bushels, shows the following:

To Canadian ports,—Wheat, 80,659,- 
j66; oats. 16,866,179; barley, 2,846,- 
773; flax, 532,131.

To American ports,—Wheat, 72,995,- 
302; oats, 16.256,518; barley, 2,117,- 
4«0; flax, 4,359,116.

Lost in wrecks,—Wheat, 362,966.
Winter storage, etc.—Wheat, 5,891,- 

388; oats. 3.766,276; barley, 213,110; 
flax, 801,946.

Grand totals—Wheat, 159,869,318;
6,176,343; flax,

NEWCASTLE CURLING.; for quotations Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00General Assets, $10,943^02ftS. I expect a small quantity of Scotch 
Anthracite and would like orders to be 
placed at once, will only be a small 
quantity.

JAMES S. McOtVKRN. 
i Mill Street.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLAT

The Standard of ( 
in Canada.

Name a Guaran 
’ Finest Materii

GANONG BROS.

CERS SONS,
IITED
HN.N.B.

Newcastle, Jan. 3.—The curling sea
son opened Monday night. The games 
so far have resulted as follows: 

Monday Night.

Net Surplua $2^31,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. M

Applications for Agents Invited.President.
Skips—

P. N. Brown. .10 P. Russell 
Tuesday Morning.

J. H. Sergeant 9 R. C. Clark .... 10 
G. P. Bur chill 6 R.W. Crocker .. 13 

Tuesday Afternoon.
Jos. Jardine.. 14 J. R. Lawlor .... 8
J. E.T.Ltndon 15 E. Dalton............. 2

Tuesday Evening.
R. GeJlavay. .13 G. G. Stothart . » 
D.S.Creaghan 14 J. H. Troy .. 6

Vice-President 
Skips—

11

Paul F. Blanche!THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERN. Y. COTTON MARKETque presentation of 
discourse last night 

►n of his subject of 
it and he dwelt on 
through sin and hie 
through unity wltu

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Cones Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters ot all makes 
Machines Repaired end Rented. Supplies tor ell Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINOR WILLIAM STREW.

(McDOUGALL • COWANS.)
High Low dose

..............31.66
............... at.16
.. .. .. 80.40

J*li
Mero£, 36,88.973; barter.
iuly

1
i

DOMINION
COÀLCOMPANY

*

PAN ADI AN
Pacific

CUNARD LINE
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Directory ■APOHAQUI
called on their friends and the holiday 
passed pleasantly.

A number of visitors were In town 
for the holiday, including Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Fraser, New Glasgow. NS.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Er.ieit Rose, Quebec, and Gunner 
Allan Tait, Woodstock, all guests of 
their parents, Mr. ani ma. R. 0. Tadt, 

Elm hank. "
, Mrs. A. J. Webster entertained a 
house party during Christmaetlde, in
cluding the Misses Joyce and Fraeer, 
of Newfoundland, and Miss Marian 
White, Moncton.

Mr. Gordon Blair of the Bank Of 
Montreal, Moncton, was at Mrs. Web
ster’s, New Year’s day.

The annual Christmas tree enter
tainment in connection with the Meth
odist S. school, was held New Year’s 
eve. Despite the fact of very cold 
weather, the attendance was good. A 
musical and literary programme was 
well carried out. The smaller pupils 
acquitted themselves In a manner to 
greatly please their audience. Old 
Santa Claus was present and cordially 
greeted the little folk. Ml the pupils 
received gifts and candy bags from a 
well laden tree, beautifully lighted by 
electricity. Mr. H. B. Steeves, super
intendent of the school, acted as chair
man. Santa Claus on this occasion 
kindly remembered the worthy pastor 
and Mrs. Weddall, and the sexton, Mr. 
E. Willis.

Rev. Mr. Ellis, who recently severed 
his connection as rector to the Angli
can churches at the Cape and Shediac. 
has left town for St. John, and hl§ 
friends wish him a very successful fu-

L %

Apohaqui, Jan. 4—The extreme cold 
weather which prevailed during the 
holiday season, somewhat marred the 
outdoor pleasures, yet considerable 
enjoyment has been furnished hr sen- 
lit hostesses In a quiet way in their 
homes.

Mrs. Herbert 8. Jones was hostess 
on Monday eventnfg, when she enter
tained the members o fthe junior bible 
class of the Union Sunday school, at 
an Edison concert in her home.

Again on Wednesday evening, Major 
and Mrs. Jones, were at home to the 
members of the Senior Bible Class, 
whdn they were slmilllarly entertain

I—----------
AUTOMOBILES COAL AND WOOD HOTELS

% |-------
CARSON GARAGE

63 Elm St.

—--------- --- -
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever 
It KINO 8T., 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

Station.
All Parti in Stock 

•Phone M. 3063.

51
F.

SERVICE 

) BRISTOL

•Phone W. 17
i- - " mt—I

Cm FOR SALE
lit Bru» Pump», suitable tar plumb- 

(r»| I Ton» Rope Bud», «ultable for 
Mndlnc ■ trine»; 1 Ton Rope, inltnblo 
1er olotbe» Une», etc.; Cnnvu, to cor- 
•r wesson», hosts, onslnas, «to.; nU 
second hand.

JOHN MoOOLDRiOK,
66 Smyths Street.

H. A. DOHERTY.
Rucoetsor to 

F. 0. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood,

373 Havmarket Square, 
'Phone 3030.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
BTORÀOE BATTBRT

otties. McIntyre
H eydur BL 'Phone M. S1IM1

.
liane» and KatAe 
i, or The Robert 
General Asnhto, 
rut, St. John,N.

ed.

Saurais!
■Soap

Mrs. L. J. Tingley entertained on 
Thursday, the Misses Catherine Pres
cott and Marjorie Roach of Sussex, 
friends of her daughter Misa Ruth, 
who was home from Talmouth, N.8., 
to spend the vacation.

Mrs, Geo. Hallett and Master 
Forbes Hallett were New Year guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jones.

Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Gregg of Syd
ney, C. B. have been spending the 
Yuletide at the reverened gentleman’s 
parentlal home ‘'Mountaindale.'

Rev. Mr. Gregg returned to their 
home at Sydney early this week, 
while Mrs. Gregg left to visit relatives 
at Providence, R. I., Mrs. Gregg will 
also spend a short time in New York 
before her return to Cape Breton.
Rev. J. L. Tingley left on Wedmsdai 
to take up his mission work at Deer 
Island, Charlotte Co., after enjoying 
the Christmas season with his family 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gilchrist (nee 
Miss Annie Parlee) who have been 
the guests of Mrs. Henry Parlee since 
their marriage last week, left on Tues
day for their new home at Great Sal
mon River.

Miss Ethel Jones Is enjoying the 
latter part of her vacation in Moncton, 
guest of her cousin. Miss Kathleen 
Burgess.

Miss Muriel Jones is spending this 
week with friends in Chlpmau.

Mrs. J. P. Gamblin little Miss Della 
and Master Murray Gamblin, returned 
on Thursday from a two week's visit 
to Pleasant Ridge.

Mrs. Arthur Klerstead and little 
daughter Ethel are guests of Mrs. G. 
A. Taylor.

Miss Alma Moore of Mechanic is 
spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. Elmer Wallace.

Miss Bessie Robinson and Mr. Eldon 
Robinson of Sussex, were Sunday 
guests at the home of Geo. B. Jones, 
M. L. A., and Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. Murray Gilchrist was a visitor 
to St. John last week.

Miss Helen Corbett, jSt. John is 
spending the vacation with her aunt 
Mrs. W. G. McLeod.

Miss Ruth B. Tingley returned on 
Friday to N. S., to resume her duties 
on the teaching staff of Falmouth.

Mrs. S. A. Corbett is spending a 
few weeks in St. John, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Struan Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley 8. Jones, and 
daughters, Miss Ethel and Marjorie 
and Mrs. W. T. Burgess, spent New 
Year's dny in Hampton, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Parlee.

J. B. Doherty spent Thursday in 
-Moncton.

Miss Hazel Beldlng, Norton, spent 
r aunt, Mrs.

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILE» REPAIRED AND 

TIRES REPAIRED And RETREADED

173 Rothesay Avenue 
M. 3163.

A PURI 
HARD

f TIME 
m Tam* At the DRUGGISTS JEWELERS
teemship Co. POYAS & CO.. King Sq.

rail Line ot Jewelry An! Watch»». 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone

TRUSSES
SHOULDER SUPPORTS 

ABDOMINAL BELTS 
SUSPENSORIES 

Wo OAfry A MU UA# Of thA 
Above of It* b*»t m*ke*

W. HAWKER fc SON.
Drngclst, 104 Prince Will!*» Stmt

,N ROUTE
It—111*

1817, and until 
imer ol ihla US*

A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSTOVES AND RANGES * 
PHILIP GRANNAN

I Mondays at 7J0 
a tiastport, UâM- 
BeaoiL
urnbullV Whait, 
i at 7.30 a. m. tor 
Wilson's Beat*, 
jwrt.
n Thursdays St 
iphea via Campo-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twentv-five cents.

Modern Artlitlo Work 
—to Skilled operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

88 Prlaoe Wm. BL 'Phone M. 2710

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
US MAIN STREET,

J
MANILLA CORDAGEDAIRIESwungs cove aid

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNET RANGES AND STOVB9 
and Tinware.

. J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

The large circle of friends of Miss 
Georgie Hanlngton, sympathize with 
her In the loss of her old home, Shedi
ac Cape, which was recently de 
slroyed by tire. Miss Hanlngton ex
pects to reside for a time at the home 
of Mr. John Murray at the Cape. She 
Is a guest this week of Mrs. R. C. Tatt.

Mrs. E. O'Brien, Halifax, was In 
town for the week-end.

BARRISTERS ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. w. FlewweUlng, Proprietor. 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, BOOB.
InM YtPgSAM

Phone W. 114-11

. Stephen Fridays 
id Manon, via St 

Cove, Eaatport 
es and loe eoodi

um Saturdays at 
tirewB.

WANTED. HOTELS
ROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR, ETC.
43 Prism» Street. St Jobs, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

WANTED—Second Claes Teacher 
for School District 7. Lodi Lomoud. 
St. John Co. Apply to Fred Waters.

THE “WILHELM1NÀ”
242 Mountain St, Montreal

Warm Comfortable Rooms 
REASONABLE RATES 

“In the Heart of Things” 
’Phone Uptown 5346.

79 Guilford St.leaving fit. An* 
ug at Campo belie, 
i Lamport both

Hard Time.
ILL, Manager, 
IANAN.

y, TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

V1 / EXTENSION
ladders

ALL SIZES
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

g-J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John^N. B.

Do you ever have 
lhe“blues”?

f
MEAT AND PRODUCE WANTED—A Second Class Female 

Teacher for School District No. 8. 
Apply stating salary to Seth De Long, 
secretary to School Trustee, Upper 
Hibernia, Queens county, N. B.

iteunihip fa J. I. DAVIS & SON.
We Have for Saturday

A choice assortment of Poultry, Fowl, 
Chicken, Ducks, Geese and Turkey. 
Choice eWstem Beef always In stock. 

’PHONES M. 368, M. 369.

That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

i [ Comer dermal* end Prlnceee SU.ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

8L John, N. B.

ce me ti. s. Coo
sa follows: Leave 
iorne Wharf and 
ay, LWL, on Satur- 
Light time, for ML 
ng at Dipper Hot- 
, Black's Harbor, 
. Deer Island, Red 

Returning leave 
, Tuesday for Sl 
it L’Btete or Bock 
r, Beaver Harbor 
Weather and tide

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside 
near school; between Oak Point and 
St. John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfield's Point, 
K. R. No. 1.

MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
E. M. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables
41 Brussels St., 

'Phone M. 1145-41

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex» 
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P. SL J. Beard, Manager.

BEKHAN'SFIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1S6L WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1 Tennant's 
Cove. Apply stating salary to Burpee 
Layte, Stcy. Tooleton, R. R. 1.» N. B.PIUS$4,000,000.00Assets over

Losses paid since organi
sation over...................  69,000,000.00

Head Office: Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

SL John, N. B.

BAKERSTmrt and Ware- 
•hone. 968L Mgr,

11 not be respon- 
i contracted after 
written order from 
tain ot the eteam-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8L John’» Leadln, Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD

D.J. HAMILTON the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will

HOME BAKERY AGENTS WANTED.----- Dealer In-—
POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 

And All Kinds of Country Produc*
Stall A,

E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 99 Brussels SL 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 9370-11.

----- FOR-----
"Insurance that Insures”

I EE US-----
Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL ’Phone M. 653.

AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 
sales earn $18 premium and $36 In 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred before Christmas. Write 
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

AGEN TM WANTED—Agents $6 • 
day selling mendets, which 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, hollers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

City Market
’PHONE M. 1368. HOTEL DUFFER1N

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors.
King Square, Sl John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

in Connection.

.LING? Manufacturera* AgentBOOTS AND SHOES

Jennie Sharp, Sussex 
f Mr. ’ahd'MAL *Wa

part of this week w 
Geo. J. Veysey.

Miss 
guest of 
Aulay.

Mrs. Howard Patterson pud child
ren left on Wednesday to, take up 
apartments in SL John, where Sergt. 
Patterson is stationed with military 
work.

Miss Ruth B. Tingley spent a few 
days of last week in Sussex, guest of 
the Misses Roach, "Elmview.”

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. i rossffian of 
Great Salmon River, were here last 
week, guests at the Gllchrist-Parlee 
wedding.

Miss Annie Gregg of Jones Bros., 
has returned from “Mountaindale'' 
where she spent her vacation at her

The popularity of the Rev. C. Saun
ders Young and Mrs. Young was pub
licly evinced on New Year’s night 
when as a fitting and enjoyable be
ginning to the New Year, a pleasant 
social function took place In the 
"Hall” at Lower Mtllstream, at which 
the reverened gentleman and his esti
mable wife were the honored guests.

The company included a goodly rep
resentation from the various churches 
of the Baptist circuit over which Mr. 
Young has charge, there being pres
ent, friends from Apohaqui, Collina. 
Head of Millstream, Mountaindale and 
other places, as well as a great many 
members of sister churches.

A decidedly social evening was 
spent, interspersed with music. Mr. 
W. A. Klerstead of Collina accepted 
the appointment as chairman and 
made a few Introductory remarks 
which were followed by other speak-

H. C. LEMMON
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY 
100 Victoria Street,

SL John, N. B. 'Phone Main 1003-31

Make Things
look Brighter

kets By AH 
nship Lines.

M. SINCLAIR
86 Brussel» Street. 'Phone M. 1146-11 

HEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

CMt Special First-Class Repair- 
® ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair

. HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Fire Insurance

x, is the 
Iter Mc-

-V.'*
'

MISCELLANEOUS.<1 'Phone M. 2642* USeeet Sal* el Any Medici.* hi the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.ISON & CO. 47 Canterbury Street $25-$300 paid for ideas, suggestions 

suitable for photoplays. Experience 
ui necessary; complete outfit Free. 
Write Producers League, 440 SL Louis.

NERVOUS DISEASES«ml FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
u> Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping ana printing. Enlargements, 
6Xlu, for 36 cents.

Very Valuable 
Real Estate Sale

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

„ St. Jthn. N B
to

% of Improved and Un
improved Property 

KNOWN AS MoKIEL PROPERTY, 
COLDBROOK, N. B.

Fine Store and Business Stand with 
Post Office thereon.

Splendid 
gains in Fre 
of County—Street Cars passing, Water, 
Electric Light.

There will be sold at public auction 
at Chubb's Corner, St. John’, N. B., on 
Saturday, the Twelfth Day of January. 
A. D., 11*18, at twelve o'clock noon:

Lot No. 10 on the plan thereof, with 
dwelling (new), store and barn. 
(Part or purchase price may re
main ou mortgage.)

Lot No. 9 with new hall.
Lots 1 to 8 vacant, about 45 x 115

Plans and terms of sale to be seen 
at the offices of undersigned Solicitor 
and Auctioneer.

CONTRACTORSTUBES QUEEN INSURANCE CO. TO LET. VIOLINS.
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINSROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate. Cheerfully Furalihed. 
Make A specialty at Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guarantee» to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8t 'Phone 2479.

(FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis fit Son,

Provincial Agents.

are without stocks 
ment, and those ot 
inch reduced. Our 
y In store in New 
lite heavy, with on 
sizes and lengths, 

on and steel, with 
In extra gauges of

LEFT IN POST OFFICE—Fountain 
Pen, valued by owner. Finder please 
return to this office.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
II Sydney Street.1

OPTICIANS opportunity—Choice bar- 
iehold In a growing part SEND a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five dollars costs three cents.S. GOLDFEATHER
626 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 967.

ipecification of 
have us quote. FIRE INSURANCE 

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

"Phone Main 1536.

Cough Nearly Gone 
in 24 Hours

\
PATENTS \Thu', the rno.1 withION & CO*

MAKERS
little—try «.

PBTHERSTONHAUOH Jb CO.,
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID 
E. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
‘Phone Main 1749.

NOTICE.
Anyone who tries this pleasant test- Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

ing home-made cough syrup, will quick- Free Navigation Schools for Seamen, 
ly understand why it is used in more
homes in the United States and Canada Free Navigation Schools for Sea» 
than any other cough remedy. The way men, in charge of competent Instruc- 

m-kï’ tou tors, are now in operation under the 
ri'Civt that you vmr triad it bi-forc. auspices of the Department of Marine 
3t is a truly dependable cough remedy and Fisheries, at the ports of St. John, 
that should be kept handy in every | x. B., Yarmouth. Hal’fax and Sydney,
homo, to use at the first sign of s x\ S. At any one of these schooV
cough during the night or day time. i prepared. free of chargA
-rXS’riïï ,ET£ntMh?. the examinations for all grade, o\
Pour this into a l«„r. bottle and fill Masters' and Mates certificates. * 

bottle with plain granu!atcd_ sugar Further particulars may be obtained M 
svrup. The total cost is about 55 cents from the instructors in charge. Cap-
•nd you have 14 ounces of the most ,a,n A Owen, tit. John. Captain X,

fhè'ïuhT'lastîne relMvoupt from , »■ Hilton, Yarmouth Captain John V 
excellent cough syrup will really Simmons, Halifax, and Captain James 

surprise vou. It promptly heals tin- in- I Sutherland, Sydney.
Synopsis of Canadian North- -

_ j — . . throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, andwest Land Regulations. soon vour cough *tope cntlrelv. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, whooping cough 
and bronchial asthma.

Pincx is a highly 
Txuind of Norway 

head of a family, or any male over 18 ^Lm<lus *h? world 
year* old, who was at the commencement of the effect on the nv'mhrancs. 
present war, and has since continued to be, a British To avoid disappointment a* for
subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country. ounces of Pinex” with full diroe-

ê£S£LD,ï «non,,- nromtRlv refunded p,» with tbi. 
trict- Entry by proxy may be made on certain preparation. The Pmcx Co., Toronto, 
conditions. Duties — Six months residence upon OnL 
and cultivation of land in each of thr

", Nova Scotia President
MUST BE SOLD.

Dated 31st December, A. D., 1917.
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN. 

Solicitor,
62 Princess St..

St. John
PLUMBERS

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL ‘Phone M. 8074.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

L 134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

WM. E. EMERSON F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET,

Rev. M. L. Gregg of Sydney, was 
present and gave a most interesting 
address.

On behalf of those present. Rev. 
and Mrs. Young, were presented with 
a purse containing $67.00, showing in 
a tangible manner the appreciation 
of their friends.

Rev. Mr, Young responded in Ills 
capable manner, alter which a de
licious luncheon was served by a com 
mittee ot" ladies and at the close of 
the pleasant evening the National 
Anthem was sung.

A shipment of forty-three pairs of 
socks, was forwarded from here this 
wetk to the Soldier’s Comforts.

Miss Annie Armstrong, spent Wed
nesday In St. John.

4Bmâhwd
STUM* the

(■Pit wswu|
aies oma ,

MONTHS A1
STARR, LTD* 

at SL John.

•rWest SL John. ’Phone W. 176

TAILORSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON this
MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B.

A. JOHNSTON'.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phones: M. 329; Residence M. 9868.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We Guarantee Not to Burn or Scorch 
Your Suits.

122 Charlotte Street
PHONE M. 1414-11.

Deputy Minister of Marine and
and Fisheries. 

Department- of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, December, 1917.>AL concentrated com- 

extract, a*>d is 
for its healingty HACK a LIVERY STABLE The sole

Üunable Price
i and Retail 

STARR, LTD.
. 16» Union W.

WHOLESALE FRUITSEDWARD BATES WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

notice to mariners.A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
SHEDIAC Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Brier Island, North West Ledge, 
gas and whistling buoy, is not bum- 

Will be relighted as soon as pos-

Shediac. N. B„ Jan. 3.—Extremely 
cold weather has prevailed for over a 
week and we have had over six weeks 
of solid winter. The sound of the 
merry sleigh bells was not in evidence 
New Year’s day, but owing to the an
nual custom, a number of gentlemen

la certain districts a homesteader may secure .

vufiffSr srsssz ejssst :
in each of three years after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain ! 
pre-emption patent as sooa as homestead Datent on 
certain conditions.

Get Married.
j.* For one dollar 
P without any fur

ther payments, 
Matrimonial

ing.
sible.HEATING STOVESCANDY MANUFACTURER HARDWARENTHRACITE J.C. CHESLBY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept... 
St. John, N. B., Jan. 2nd, 1918.

Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 
Iron Box Stoves.

11 quantity of Scotch 
mid like orders to be 
ill only be a small

1. McGKVERN,
1 Street

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he 
cannot secure a preemption, may^take purchase
£rre.MtMttstnreside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
1300.00.

we will send you our 
Catalog, containing photographs and 
addresses of the most beautiful firls 
and widows, with descriptions as to 
(heir religion, nationality and finan
cial standing. Mutual Correspondence 
Co., Dept. N, Box 61, Dept. O, New 
York City.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Name a Guarantee of the 
’ Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.,

A. M. ROWAN,M W-
J. P. LYNCH,Household Hardware,

Kitchen Utensile, Cutlery, Paints, Var
nishes, Ola»», Carpenter»' Supplies, etc. 

991 Main St., North End, 'Phone 368.
.CATARRH270 Union Street, 8t John, N. B. SBWftïîrtrSB

en ce duties under certain conditions.
When Dominion Lends are advertised or posted far entry, returned soldiers who have served over 

HU and have been honorably discharged, receler 
one day priority in applying for entry at local 
«ugedt's Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dischargr 
papers must be presented to Agent.

ntr niw r*mcti emrov, n«. i, n. 2, **» 1
TH ERAPION SSSffrft
giduty, 1.ladder, and Allied l.lseaeea. Pile*, Ae. 
Send stamped address envelope, age and symp. 
toms foi FREE advice on suitability in yoar onto No follow up circulars Dr Le Caere Med. > e Hay rstock Kd. N.W., London Dei otK Parts. I* 
Rue C&Mlgli ns. New York » Heckman tit. Tom 
mi to, Lymans Ltd. Australia, Elliot i-ros Sydney^ 
Brisbane ' rv New Dmree (Tasteless) Form ofTHERAPION Sgteg;

sad
Blanche! ^ Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street

O^
HARNESS

We Manufacture AU Style» HAmera 
and Horae Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
8 ANlMl^AgKgT^SaUAllE

THE SMALLPOX PATIENT.
Accountant

I CONNECTION
>24 Hours The sailor with smallpox who was 

removed from a ship a few days ago 
is being treated in the hospi 
Partridge Island, and not in t 
latlon Hospital in the city.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

NA— Unauthorised publication of this ad van 
•unset »■ not be paid (<*.St. Stephen, N. B.

WWW»

CAPSULES

MinH

NION
^MPANY

F.C.Wesley Co
Artists Engravers

Reynolds & I r i t c h

Clifton House
Titr. Comme hhai ***%»• huwu

BilKlI
mam '

I&r1

r-I

Si

:>■



Bringing Up Father
I LOW A. FINE
Cow too^y :

t DIDN'T KNOW
you HAD A r

"YOU WOULDN'T KID IF 
TOO KNEW HOW FAR 
I HAD TO <iO PER.
Tmio N1LVL-_______

WHT. DON’T
Too Live.
NEAR. A 

POMP?

THAT'ib
NEWD-

tour-nilk

alwat does:
HERE'S TOUR MILK- 
MR. Ji«<iS- IT LOOKS 
LIKE RAIN TODAV -w w cov/'.v.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

I *

v tMe afternoon after a short conference 
of the Liberal delegates here that Wm. 
Proud foot, K.C., member for Centra 
Huron, was unanimously elected as 
leader of the Liberal members in the 
Ontario Legislature during the coming 
session. After the session a genera) 
party convention will be held ai whiej 
a permanent leader will be appointed.

matron of honor, wearing black silk 
with gold trimmings. She was given 
In marriage by her father. The bridal 
chorus, and Mendelssohn’s march 
were played by Miss Pearl Waite.

Immediately after, the congratula
tions the Jolly party partook of a 
sumptuous repast. Mr. and Mrs. 
Klerstead left by the afternoon train 
for a short wedding trip and will 
shortly take up their residence In 
Presque Isle.

The bride received many beautiful 
gifts, that of the groom being a 
sheque. The best wishes of many 
friends follow Mr. and Mrs. Klerstead 
to their new home.

Reception for Sgt H. H. McKlel.
A meeting of a very pleasant nat

ure took place In the public hail. 
Brown's Flat Thursday evening, Dec , 
27th when the people of that place 
and vicinity gathered to extend a 
hearty welcome to Sgt. H. H. McK'ol, 
who hec Just returned from overseas. 
Aa the young, soldier was asked to 
take a seat on the platform the audi
ence began singing “For His a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” which was followed by 
three cheers and tiger.

Appropriate and instructive address
es were given by Rev. H. Buckland 
and Rev. R. Smart, and music was 
furnished by the Misses Jennie and 
Josephine Belyea and Lillian William
son. Sergt McKlel In a very modest 
manner thanked the people for their 
kindness. He stated he had merely 
done hls duty and it was often as 
hard or harder for the mothers than 
the boys at the front. Dainty refresh
ments were served and the function 
closed with the National Anthem.

Sergt. McKlel enlisted over three 
years ago In the famous 26th Battal
ion and consequently has seen much 
heavy lighting. He has just recently 
recovered from wounds received while 
fighting at Vimy Ridge In April. Hls 
many friends are delighted to see him 
looking so well after hls thrilling ex
periences. Two brothers, George and 
Ronald, have also been serving at the 
front for some time.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters,
Jan. 3.—Mrs. Annie 
author of many ta

Bennington, Vt,
Sherwood Hawke, , _

il' gospel hymns, Including I 
Need Thee Every Hour," died at her 
home here today at the age of 83.

Petrograd, Jan. 3.—The Bolehevlki 
foreign minister, Leon Trotsky, de
clared today that the government o£ 
the Russian workers would not coa- 

•spBsodoJd eased usnueg aq) oj >uee

Laura Wilkinson. The quilt* were 
t given by Mrs. Alex. Gibson and Mrs. 
. Rex. Beckwith. Knitted work con-

REPRESENTA-
% A FRESH BEGINNING.

WOMAN
TIVE INTRODUCES 

RESOLUTION
A FRESH BEGINNING. ra tributed by ladies not members of t ie 

, . , ^ J" society from Red Cross yarn:
S Yesterday is a part forever. V Mrs. \vnmor West. 7 pairs socks;

Washington. Jan. 4. A joint reso % Bound up in a shear which V Mry; j„im smith, 3 pairs socks; Mrs.
ll-AM^ ..d v“ Street T,

»UKonTihS vrit sh^^vrr^ir v r# ss

lor whose freedom and democracy "• 'doom and tm.ii oiignL, ^ Bertie West.,:: pairs socks; Miss 
are lighting. ' was Introduced to "• Their fulness of sunshine or JV Xunlp r|CP, ^ pairs socks.

by RepreeeBMti.K Jwnetl. > -urro«.«t «W \ --------------- ------------------
Rankin, of Montana. - 3u*an U,oUag / rnnv»C W I

Miss Rankin also ini rou need a res* * , a ■■■ ■ VVLI X O W. I.
>n authorizing the president r»*»***"*^^^* ■■ -|vu<? branch of the N. B. W. I.

,-iive all employers of labor duiin ------ —------------------------------------------------ ' iiei al the home of Mrs. J. E. Keys on
till, war to pay women -I" ., .. # . be used ,B tid 1st. Owing to the severe cold
SLT'bi“t 0*™,'.“;“ '‘'.r'- hall,ax snserere Rev. Mr 1'*$*™*%* V. tu "«1 l’w”

mini other districts to he reported and the members present resolved to 
r-orfcCC vvniîk later. A box containing two «gilts do their part in making 1918 the ban-

FxEJJ VlXvyDO Vt Ul\JV ^ ;,nt] one puff was forwarded to.per year of the institute. At^the next
AT CENT RE? *1LLE ITorencevlUe to be sent to Halifax meeting plans will be made to start

_________ with their consignment of beddiiu ! work for the next sale. A short pro-
Vhe Centre ville brain !, of the Red and clothing. Material for puff wa j gramme follow ed, consisting of vocal 

ross Society contributed *:•«• to i donated by Harold White; work done and instrumental music and two read- 
l,ady Tilley, organizing president for| b> Mrs. Chas. Wilkinson and Miss jngS

—a n wa w 1 Princess Mary Toilet Set
& I!\ H Aa t and Exquisite Bracelet Watch

*.
'

Toronto, Jan. 3.—-It was announce !

\ One little maid from school is she, 
and very suitably dressed. Her com
fortable serge frock has white flannel 
collar which can be removed ana 
cleansed. This collar Is polka-dotted 
in blue (the dress was navy blue), the 
cuffs embroidered to match. Down 
the front of both sides the waist and 
across just above the belt, ran a 
of these dots worked in blue. In view 
of the scarcity of navy blue, brown is 
a favorite, or If the child has rosy 
cheeks, dark gray is serviceable and 
becoming.

TODAY
Evening 7.30 and 9 • 

--------- 1 Afternoon 2 and 3.30

Ball Bros. 2 White Steppers 

Angel and Fuller 

The Gray Ghost
Walter Hayes 

Rome and WagerCAMOUFLAGE
Andover, Jan. 3.—On New Year’s 

took place at 
Mrs. Robert J. 

daughter, Miss 
became the bride

(From Judge).
A lady applying near-natural color 

to her cheeks.
A young couple suddenly discussing 

music when someone .unexpectedly en
ters the room.

A false hood and wtdè fenders on a

day a pretty wedding 
the home of Mr. and 
Ervin, when their 
Anna Mora Ervin 
of Mr. Wellington Klerstead, of 
Presque Isle. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Gordon Pringle in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives and friends of the family. The 
bride, who wore a gown of blue and 
gold spot taffeta and carrying a bou
quet of bride’s roses and ferns, was 
attended by Mrs. Gordon Graham as

Serial

NEW PRICES
Evenings ^

Lower Floor .......... .*•4
Balcony .............................w6
Gallery..................................Wc.

Afternoons
W. 1. SALE AT CODY’S .. 20c.. Lower Floor 

Balcony 
Children ....

16c.
On Dec. 20th the Women’s Institute 

had a sale of fancy goods, etc. In the 
public hall, after which the boy scouts 
gave a concert. The institute made 
twenty-four dollars and the boy scouts

Ford.
Having yourself paged at a hotel.

the food at Thomp-

. 10c.

Explaining why 
son’s qr Childs' agrees with you bet
ter than fancy cooking. Come and Give Your Old Heart a House-Warming!112.

V*
EXECUTIVE MEETING I.O.D.E.
A meeting was held yesterday after

noon of the executives of the chapters 
of the Daughters of the Empire in the 
rooms of the Royal Standard Chapter. 
Germain street. The chief business 
considered was the meeting of the 
Provincial Chapter which takes place 
en January 15th.

It was decided to entertain the vis
itors at lunch and hold the business 
session In the afternoon.

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, regent of the 
took the chair at

SWISS PEACE» CONFERENCE MW^'AMeStoniMONDAY and TUESDAY 
At The

Berne, Jan. 4—The Swiss women's 
committee tor a lasting peace has call
ed an international women’s confer
ence at Berne for March 3 to 8. This 
action is said to have been taken at 
the request of women's peace societies 
iu belligerent countries.

v11': ’ "A, „
iu.xui.-F» thm Will.,..,', .vs.,. !c if..... o’, jgif am 

bettitiiul l-rltKew- M .rvT. uvt > t : • .tut
-hat v. a need. It cuat..,na a I x-f •'•••• g • ^
.hai*'liiiiiTuf. Sgt;** «tardy . r—. -l i u- , ;•
..l-l ,1 "fat Ml-O. • .'M-m : <-• lit. •' •
-i*ü.ntmu'. At-sh and tin* .t: -iihi . t : i*i.hv.1 
,-vely .hickcl Sllv.-r luonoglMd «Bonn ► . ' . t fii* 
ta U idn V- : nud w,U t v - y,.>: a • :e ano «■! _•»<«. virvlea 

Nhe «. "...ta c- :d ttnhbed watel I» s -j ntr, «tarn 
-Tlnti and w t and has a genulue e.«iwi no" ' . •• fie* Wblcli

sHBS&SBârSissïi " ■ .-nu-,

jSpgSiiilgl IIBsse

Id dress: GOLD B0LUR MAHUFâCTURINB C0MPIRT, Deft. T. 12

'i STARdi-llglKi'd
with thru1 
exuelulle

No Matter How Bad Outside, Always Cosy Inside.

ANOTHER NEW SERIAL

“THE 7 PEARLS”
PENOBSQUIS W. I. Brunswick Chapter

The PenobequiB branch of the Worn- .vertertw’s ,a”d. “S?
en a Institute will hold its regular Jervis, of Ute Royal Standard Chapter, 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. avted as secretary.
M. R. Welling Monday, Jan. 7th. at 

Miss Mabel Hall will read

ANOTHER LAUGH!Love, Pluck and Thrills In a Big Town

“IHE TROUBLE MISTER” vitagraph Farce

“SLIPS AND 
SUCKERS”

A Vivian Martin Paramount
A Bright Little Slum-Girl in a Great 

City Wins Her Way Over 
Many Obstacles.

PERSONALS Molly King, Leon Buy, 
Creighton Hale

ALL STARRING LN

THE 7 PEARLS

two p.m.
a paper on "New Year Resolutions.” Miss Dorothy Hendricks of Hampton 

who has been the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs Alfred Morrisey, Hazen St., re
turned home on Friday evening.

LOWER M1LLERTON W. 1 One Grasp of Merriment 
After Another

f The regular monthly meeting of the 
Lower Millstream Women’s Institute 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Benj.

Jan. 8th.

SWEET AND WHOLESOME
Never before has there been a 

serial featuring so many well-known 
stars, as "The Seven Pearls.”

Molly King and Leon Bary have 
proved great favorites in "The Mys
tery of the Double Cross,” and 
Creighton Hale likewise won many 
admirers In "The Iron Claw” In 
which he took the part of "Davy” 
and "The Laughing Mask.”

In “The Seven Pearls” Mr. Bary 
takes the part of the Villain, giv
ing way to Creighton Hale for the 
role of the hero.

Tuesday afternoon,
Roll call will be "One Way To Con
serve Our Strength." A paper will be 
read. "Happiness and Contentment 
Come From Meeting.” will be read by 
Mrs. Chas. Titus. "Teach Children to 
Help Themselves” will be the subject 
of a paper by Mrs. H. A. Corbett.

Lester on X » VITAGRAPH 
SERIAL^hTsh^ff-0 “THE FIGHTING TRAIL

■REEo
Tf il f Yf:€ iiijii “COME

THROUGH” Page & DorrellWillis Flanagan—Tenor
(a) “An Old-Fashioned Town"
(b) “On# Year Ago."

ss: mvsUtKv* v.T.rf. sss-tsi'i.s.rK
■MBtfleent out» complete, consisting of a pair of friend» at only 10 cent» n bottle. Sis different odor 
•plendid. etrong. polished steel, hockey skates (all sises', While Rose. Arcadisa Violet, Lllee. Carnation. Hal 
• I004 l"wy punk, and n strong, well made rook elm trope, etc ; no trouble et all to anil: everybody wai— 
hockey stick, and la addltlau every boy can secure as an two or three bottlro Ton will Bell thorn all hi an how», 
oxtre present, a dandy pate of well-padded hoeksy florae Then retarn our §3.00 and you will receive at onee, 
with eager» and wrist» protected by cane ■pltntseover. the compute hockey outfit of «ne imaUty akatee. rabbee 
ed with leather, or a pair of etrong. heavy hockey boots puck and hockey stick which flreo you the opportunity 
with specially padded entUs and ^inh'rremenUMvnaa to also win the additional prenant el iae hockey glove*

*SHK®0EKS

Soprano and Contralto Duet 
Selections. •iA Smashing

Broadway SuccessWOMEN NEEDED TO 
HELP WED“SUNSHINE ALLEY” 

With Mae Marsh
CIMBOLLEK TRIO 
Violin, Piano, ’CelloSAT

The Play of Startling 
Surprises

Boston. Jsd. 4—The aid of women 
of British and Canadian birth In this 
state Is «ought by Captain K. D. Mar
iait of the British and Canadian re-1 
milling mission iu Massachusetts, in 
a communication made public today. 
Captain Mariait said that the mission 
was obtaining from twenty to thirty 
recruits a day at Its headquarters here, 
but that 500 to 700 were needed within 
a week. He urged the women to 
"bring or send” at least one recruit

Continuous Concert of Delightful Orchestral Music.Address: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept H. 31, TORONTO, ONT. rr STARTS MONDAY

LYRIC 3 DIYS ONLYmJ Commencing Mon., 
January 7 STAR THEATRE"HEART SONGS"

COUPON z
/

—_____ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ----------------------
The First Chapter of the Greatest and Most Costly Serial Ever Produced

r* PBESENTE-D BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

Pearl White “The Fatal Ring”
THE ST.JOHN STANDARD START IT TONIGHT------FIRST EPISODE “THE VIOLET DIAMOND”

DEARL WHITE RETURNS TO HER OWN. There are stunts in it, thrills 
1 in it, and mystery in it. The fearless Pearl swings around on chande
liers, bowls over swarthy men as if they were ten pins, leaps from ferryboats 
and skyscrapers, escapes from fast-moving trains and performs many hair- 
raising feats that will make our patrons hold their breath. All this time she 
Is being chased by a band of plotters,and why-why do they seek poor Pearl?

Saturday, January 5,1918.
Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 

and present them together with our advertised price of 98c„ 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

98c SECURE8COUPONS
AND3 Fox Comedy 

.“LOVE AND LOGS”
William Duncan and George Holt 

“THE REPENTANCE OF DR. BUNN” 1ADD FOR POSTAGE 
in Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

Mail Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediatey on Arrival of 
Shipment. A REALLY GREAT SHOW!------DON’T MISS IT! :OME EARLY!22c.

28c.

■

I L ■
I*".***j

.

IY 5. 191S.• THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY.
= =

SATURDAY MATINEE 
2 and 3.30

SEND THE 
CHILDREN 5c

EVENING SHOWS 
6.46 and 8.30

10c.ADMISSION 
SMALL CHILDREN ... 6c.

is
mn

s
ÎE
P
RTISING

Discount of 
runnnig one 

Minimum

HOTELS

VILHELMINA”
ntain St, Montreal
Comfortable Rooms 
iONABLE RATES 
; Heart of Things” 
ne Uptown 6346.

on House
inuAt Muwu

rmalit and Print*** SU

I DS & Iri ICH

UNCE WILLIAM”
and permanent guests, 

hed in refined taste. Ex» 
Special rates for guests 

r week or over. Prlnco 
at. Telephone Main 1784. 
.rd. Manager.

YAL HOTEL 
ting Street
in's Leading Hotel 

* DOHERTY CO, LTD

EL DUFFER1N
COMPANY. Proprietors.

tare, St. John, N. B.
DUNLOP, Manager, 
ip-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

XLLANLOUS.

NISH ED—Send your films 
, Main street, for best
L printing. Enlffgamapta

s. MANDOLINS 
ig instruments and Bows

ZDNEY GIBBS.
Street.

Lesley Co.
v: Engravers

I
\

NOTICE.
of Marine and Fisheries, 

ïtion Schools for Seamen.

igation Schools for Sea/ 
irge of competent Instruct 
iw in operation under the 
the Department of Marine 
»s. at the ports of St. John, 
louth, Haî’fax and Sydttqv, 
any one of these schooili 
prepared. free of chargeX 

3i in at ions for all grades 
d Mates’ certificates. m 
arttculars may be obtaincL* Ml 
Fi'structors in charge. Cap- 
Owen. SI. John. Captain 

l, Yarmouth. Captain John wk 
1 all fax. and Captain Janies 
Sydney.

A. JOHNSTON.
Minister of Marine and

and Fisheries.
• of Marine and Fisheries,
,a, December, 1917.

CE TO MARINERS.

hereby given that the light 
aland, North West Ledge, 
ilstling buoy, is not bum- 
►e relighted as soon as pos-

J C. CHESLEY, 

irine and Fisheries Dept.... 
N. B., Jan. 2nd, 1918.

ItOI *0WCDY, lit. 1, He. 2, 11^1
: APION SSSff'r.T.
1er, and Allied l.tsreees. Piles, Aa. 
I iiddree* envelope, age and evmp. 
E advice on suitability In yoor caa 
circulars Dr Le Clerc Med. iS 

d. N.W., London Dépota: Parla U 
16. New York 90 Bedunaa 8t Tor-
UfW

901
Australia. Elliot mob Sydney 
nnueefTesteless) Form of ^

toTake-Safot A PION ÎSruwtiüâ

MONDAY
Douglas

Fairbanks

LYRICUNIQUE
HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

“THE FALL 
OF THE 
ROMANOFFS”

HARLIE
MARLINC

------ IN------
‘THE MUSKETEER

OF THE SLUMS”
A Funny One

of Russia’sThe Startling Story 
DownfallLAST EPISODE 

7 PEARLS
Event» Pictured as They 

Really HappenedTHE RIVER JAGNA
Hand Colored Photos.

FISHING IN JAPAN USUAL FEATURE PRICES 
Matinees 
Evenings............. 7.16 and 8.45

2.30MON.—Final Chapter
THE FATAL RING

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

; .
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I» my chaAe I hav 

to refer 4c 
stikxH leeadns, aa 
In connect ten with 
get older afid kart 
in «he buelnese 
not gblng td repot 
except to Impress 
that you have only 
once. Some of yoi 
annoying that you 
time to play, ant 
but seek is very w 
dice had their wa 
up men and worn 
write, or In fact d 
«lead of being abl< 
selves, be a burde 
ing this year of 
set your mind upon 
plane in tiie class, i 

S,. which may be offer 
in your efforts. 1 
ChiUjren’fl Comer ! 
the way in which 
sons, and I trust tl 
further evldencet 
forthcoming montt 

Now for the n: 
ject of my chat at 
I refer to the Fh 
Fund for the little 
—have all you ki 
nickel? Whilst thi 
splendid from a la 

iris, many o 
a great deal 
aa twenty t 

1 am not satisfied 
I have hundreds of 
es of kiddles who 1 
one nickel. Uncle 
disappointed In yc 
able to save five 
aufferqde, from yen 

! have not as yet doi 
an example from t 
and gtfls wtio hav< 
ward and given n 
would otherwise li 
toy, or play-thing f 
let Liem beat you 
that every five ce 
spend on candy, li 
wards the Fund 
warded to the c 
who, even now, a 
and comfortable, 
during the past > 
writer—a resident 
that there was sol 
and people being 
lief committees, a; 
not include those 
ing looked after ii 
Because we may m 
tress or the havoc 
cHned to forget th 
disaster at all, b 
worked among the 
less can never forg 
The school childfe 
you for many con 
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pleadings by deny! 
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and so far we hav< 
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Ylou have all done 
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the present momei 
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I am giving no 
ec-nt time, at leaat 
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closed. That will 
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THE DIPPER STAR
IOVIES
LAYERS

-
.Diéïà* HERO STORIES V

reBti With Ac Children In this column, week by weeàv will 
be fbund a collection of mortes con
cerning mythical and actual heroes, of 
the past, retold in a way which can
not fall to Interest and instruct.

THE HAARLEM HERO.
Far across the sea to a little country 

called Holland. The surface of the 
land there to lower than the ocean, so 
the only way to keep the waves from 
et m|ng in and flooding the lend Is by 
means of great walls called dykes, 
which hold the water back. Men watch 
these walls constantly to see that no 
holes are broken through them by the 
constant beating of the waves. Even 
the little children are taught that they 
must help watch these walls, for a 
tiny hole can soon grow to a big one, 
and many lives may be lost very quick-

V ,sF There bad been no rain In the land 
* v lor a very long time, it was so hot 

and dry that the flowers were wither
ed, tiie grass was parched and brown, 
and even the big, strong trees were 
dying.

I _ creeks and rivers, the wells were dry,
' tii? fountains stopped bubbling. The

COWS, the dogs, the horses, the birds, 
and all the people, were so thirsty! 
Everyone felt uncomfortable and sick.

There was one little girl whose 
mother grew very sick. Oh,” said 
the little girl, “If 1 can only And some 
water for my mother, I am sure she 
will be well again. I must find some 
water."

So she took a tin cup, and started 
out in search of waiter. By and by 
she found a tiny little spring away up 
on a mountain aide. It was almost 
dry. The water dropped, dropped ever 
so slowly over a rock. The little girl 
held her cup carefully and caught the 
diops. She waited and waited a long, 
long time until the cup was full of 
water, hen she started 
mountain holding the cup very care
fully, for she didn’t want to spill a 
single drop.

On the way she passed a poor little 
deg. He could hardly drag himself 
along. He was panting for breath and 
his tongue was hanging from his mouth 
because It was so dry and parched.

“Oh, you poor little dog,” said the 
little girl, “you are so thirsty. I can’t 
pass you without giving you a few 
drops of water. If I Just give you a 
little there will be enough for my 
mother.”

So the little girl poured some water 
into her hand and held it down for 
the little dog. He lapped it up quickly, 
and then he felt so much better that 
he frisked and barked and seemed al
most to say. “Thank you, little girl.' 
And the little girl didn't notice—but 
her tin dipper had ^changed into a 
silver dipper and was just as full of 
of water as It had been before.

V i
t 0INMÉSV-m Kiddles;—

T- By .-the time some of you are able 
t» gee your favorite Corner, this week, 
you will be back at school, .commenc 
trig a Bew year of study and leeeone. 
In spy chais I have frequently had oc-

v/ .
moon after a short confei — 
beral delegates here that Wm. 
)t, K.C., member for Centra 
was unanimously elected as 
f the Liberal member», in the 
Legislature during the coming 

After the session a genenJ 
nvention will be held ai whtiu 
sent leader will be appointed.

Emmaiine Hell— 
letter. I trust you have the

John Phillips—It was kind, 
send the money and 1 shouli 
to have you as a member of the Child
ren's Comer.

Katherine Dickson—No,I 
oeived your letter, 
have gone astray in the mail, 
sorry to hear that you are sick in bed.

Kenneth McKennay—(Had to have 
your letter and subscriber. Thanks al
so for the contribution to the Fund. 
Write to me again soon.

Doris Forsliay—You must have had 
a great time at Christmas. The school 
is quite a distance away, and you must 
feel tired when you get home.

Hazel DeMenchaart—Thanks for th« 
seasonable wishes. Yes, but was very 
busy with the fund for the Halifax 
kiddies.

Patterson Kiddles—I trust now that 
you have written me you will join, the 
Children's Comer. I wae very pleased 
to get your donation.

Marion Luman—Y 
good. I am interested to hear that 
you are looking alter the birds. How 
is the stray pussy getting on?

Stewart Kiddies—Glad Santa was so 
good to you, also that you sent the 
donation.

Dorothy Good ill—That was a splen
did plan to collect from your neigh
bors for the Halifax Fund.

to* your
The water dried up In the

CHItimCOSBBB]
ot you to 

d he glad

to refer to the Importance of 
school lestons, as to the value of éame 
In connect ton with the time when you I think it must
get older ahd have to take your place 
initie basin
not flblng to repeat what I said then, 
except to lm'prees upon you the fact, 
that you have only to paee through life 
once. Some of you may think It moat 
annoying that you cannot have all the 
time to

s«ton. Vt„ Jan. 3.—Mr». Analo 
i' Hawke, author ot many ta 
;oepel hymns, Including " 1 
lee Every Hour," died U her 
>re today at the ago of 88. 
trad. Jan. 3.—The Bolshevik! 
minister, Leon Trotsky, de- 
oday that the government of 
istan workers would not con- 
lojd eased ueaueo en» o» >u»e

or domestic life. I sin

CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

her father and the 'country peo
ple talk of tills ; she saw their fear and 
poverty, and ah3 longed to be able to 
help them.

So day by day she thought of noth- 
She dreamed of armies

RESULT OF SUBSCRIP
TION CONTEST

and invited him to go hunting for the
night.In this land, and in the city of Haar

lem, once lived a little boy whose name 
was Peter. One day Peter had been 
out in the country to visit his grand
mother, and he did not start home un
til just after sunset. He nan along 
on top of the sea-wall—lie was hurry
ing, for he had stayed later than usual 
at his grandmother’» house. All tha 
men had left the Helds, and he knew 
C’ait ho would be tote for kupper.

Suddenly he nourd something whicu 
made him stand still—it was the sound 
of waiter trickling. Peter scrambled 
down the side of the dyke and looked 
carefully for the hole that he knew 
must be there. He soon found it; just 
a Uttie cne U wan. but it was growing 
larger each moment, 
about for something with which to 
stop It, but he could not find a thing. 
So he pushed hie finger in the hole; It 

just right to hold the water back. 
He held hb finger pressed tightly In 
the hole, and called loudly for help. 
Eut no one came.

pUr, and enjoy yourselves, 
but web to very wrong, as It such Mid
dles had their way, they would 
up men and women, unable to read, 
write, or In fact do anything, and In
stead of being able to look-after them
selves, be a burden to otiierp. Start
ing this year of lessons and study, 
set your mind upon gaining the highest 
plane In Uie class, and also any awards 

\ " X . which may be offered to encourage you 
in your efforts. The members of the 
Children’s Comer have been noted for 

I ; . the way in which they do their les
sons, and 1 trust that tills will be still 
further evidenced throughout the 
forthcoming months.

Now for the most important sub
ject of my chat at the present time— 
I refer to the Five Thousand Nlcfctol 
bund for the little sufferers of Halifax 
—have all you kiddles sent in your 
nickel? Whilst the response has bean 
splendid from a large number of boys 

iris, many of whom have sapri- 
a great deal, and even sent as 
as twenty nickels at one 11*™°» 

1 am not satisfied with some of you. 
I have hundreds of names and address
es ot kiddles who have not ae yet sent 
one nickel. Uncle Dick Is very much 
disappointed in you who are at least 
able to save five cents, for the poor 
■ufferqde, from your candy money, but 
have not as yet done so. Kiddies, take 
an example from the many other boys 
and gtfls who have so nobly come for
ward and given nloney which they 
would otherwise have spent on some 
toy, or play-thing for themselves. Dont 
let taem beat you to it, and remember 
that every five cent piece which you 
spend on candy, is that much less to
wards the Fund which will be for
warded to the children of Halifax 
who, even now, are far from happy 
and comfortable. I read 4 letter, only 
during the past week, in which the 
writer—a resident of Halifax—stated 
that there was some seventeen thous
and people being fed daily by the re
lief committees, and the number does 
not Include those in hospitals or be
ing looked after In other places near. 
Because we may not have seen the dis
tress or the havoc wrought, we are in
clined to forget that there was ever a 
disaster at all, but those who have 
worked among the Injured and home 
less can never forget the awful results. 
1 he school children of Halifax look to 
you for many comforts and much as- 

•- sis tance, and you can answer their 
pleadings by denying yourself just five 
cents’ worth'o‘f -candy or cake. Will 
you who have.not as yet donated any- 
tWng to the Five Thousand Nickel 
iFncl please answer their call quickly.

There is only two more weetis in 
which to reach- the desired amount, 
and so far we have hardly reached the 
first thousand. Dont let it be said that 
when called upon, the nephews and 
nieces of Uncle Dick failed to respond. 
Ylou have all done wonderfully In the 
past for the Red Cross, soldiers over
seas, etc, now rally promptly to the 
call for the nickels, and turn what at 
the present moment looks like a part
ial failure, into a brilliant success.

I am giving no contests at the pre
sent time, at least no prizes are being 
offered, until the Fund for Halifax is 
closed. That will enable you to de
vote your spare time to telling other 
kiddies about the Fund, and perhaps 
they may send in nickels too. 
would be surprised to see the number 
of boys and girls who were not pre
viously members of the Corner who 
have donated sums from five cents to 
even a dollar. Of course, I am only 
asking for five cento from each boy 
or girl, but the more the merrier, as 
the old saÿtng goée.

Best Wishes from your

Come, Peter Rabbit, put on your 
Lew brown khaki hunting suit, for die 
w ind is Just right for some fine sport. 
It’s a great night for hunting!”

"All right, Jimmy Coon; I’ll be with 
you in just a minute—-as soon as I get 
a little white cotton to put in my ears, 

have caught cold and have the 
ear-ache.”

“Say. Peter Rabbit," chuckled Jim
my Coon, “why dont you pull a little 
white cotton out of your funny stump 
tail, for you’re a cotton-tail?"

“Now, quit your kidding, Jimmy 
Coon.” said Peter Rabbit, "and let’s 
get down to business."

And the two hunters trotted off like 
two brothers.

"Where are you going to hunt to
night?” asked Peter Rabbit

“Well, I’m going to hunt boys to
night, if you must know,” answered
Jimmy.

And Peter Rabbit almost lost his

Ingelse.
made up of men who loved their 
country, and who wore not afraid. Rhe 
H.fuew that the hearts of her country
men were brave, but they lacked a 
leader. Someone must go to the un- tuna te 
crowned king and waken the courage 
in his heart.

One day when she had been think
ing of these things, it suddenly seemed 
to Joan that a bright light was aliening 
through tho trees. Her eyes were 
dazzled at first, but as she gazed It 
seemed that one of tho most beautiful 
of the angels stood before her. "Joan,” 
she said, “R is you who must help the 
king!”

The vision faded and Joan was left 
stirred and wondering.

in the days that followed the vision 
came again and again: it was the 
cngel and the two saints pictured in 
her little church that came to her. 
Perhaps sfie really thought she saw 
them, perhaps the whisperings cam*) 
only from her own brave heart; but 
at any rate, for three whole years she 
kept hearing the message: “Joan, It la 
you who must help the king and set 
your country free."

At last the English came to Joan’s 
own village and burned the church 
she loved. She determined that she 
would wait no longer. She went to 
her failler and to her uncle and told 
them of the visions and of the voices 
which had told her to go to the king.
So first they thought she was mad, 
and said she should not go; but at last 
the governor of her province said:
"Let her go, it can do no harm,” and

No doubt you will have all been 
looking forward with fcfeen anticipation 
to the result of the subscription work, 
and wondering who would be ttlie for- 

klddies who should be 
awarded the three beautiful prizes of
fered by the Editor of the Standard.

This week I am able to let you have 
the names of those who succeeded In 
getting the most number of new sub
scribe™. and who have Incidentally 
made the most amount of pocket mon
ey for themselves. -They are as fol-

TODAY
,veiling 7.30 and 9 • 
temoon 2 and 3.30

down the

lor

the plan to

2 White Steppers

Angel and Fuller
Peter looked

The Gray Ghost Agnes Patton—I don’t remember1st. Prize A splendid Wrist Watch- 
Geo. W. Duplisea. Hoyt Sta.

2nd. Prize. A dandy pair of Skates. 
Charles Folkins. Folldns P. Q.

3rd. Prize. Beautiful Xmas Vol
ume.

Florence Ferguson. LornevlUe.

having received your last letter. It 
must have gone astray in the mail. 
Delighted to hear that you had such a 
nice time Christmas.

Madelin Christopher—So you have 
received the prize at last. Yes, the 
book was certainly great. Writ 
me again soon.

Laura Graves—Delighted to hear 
that you are enjoying the Comer m 
much as ever and to have your good 
wishes.

Eva & Bob—I don’t know what your 
surnames are, but I certainly do think 
toot you set a splendid example by 
giving $1.00 each in thanks-giving for 
all you got at Christmas.

Ascott Kiddies—So you got the nick
el from the Christmas Pudding? It 
was thoughtful of you to send It to me 
for the Halifax kiddies.

Jordan Kiddies—Now that you 
have written at last I trust that you 
will both continue to enjoy the Child 
ren’a Page.

Myrtle Darling-—Certainly you may 
join the Children’s Comer, and I trust 
ti at you will often write me.

Lydie Brown—I was much interested 
tn your letter, and must thank you for 
your donation to the Fund. Write me 
again soon.

Alma Goodill—Your question regard
ing the Halifax Fund is answered each 
week as I give the total amount re
ceived at the foot of the column.

King MoAllen — Whether you are 
Six or sixteen years of age I am sure 
tli at you are doing your best to ass tot 
the poor little sufferers of Halifax. I 
hope you will be able to write me your
self soon.

Lloyd Hooper—Yes, I sometimes 
hear from Gladys, but she has not been 
very well recently. Why don’t you 
write to her. I am sure she would 
apppreciate your letters.

Florence Moore—Your letter wan 
quite true. Whilst we are enjoying 
blessings there are many who are suf
fering and that is one of the reasons 
why the 5,000 Nickel Fund was com 
menced

Serial
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breath as he gasped, “Hunt Boys? 
Why, Jimmy Coon, how dare you hunt 
Boys! Why, those white, two-legged

Evenings v.All the men had 
gone to their homes for the night. 
' Surely someone will oome eoon," 
Peter thought, so he shouted again and 
again.

The sun was gone, the shadows grew 
darker, and the stare shone out over
head*. The boy’s hand grew numb 
and cold, and he wondered how he 
could stand the pain if no one came. 
He dared not take his finger away for 
if he did, the water would rush through 
faster and faster, until It would be a 
roaring flood which would sweep over 
the city. He could hear the roar of 
the waves, and the night wind grew 
colder and colder.

“Mother will miss me, and they will 
come to look for me soon,” Peter 
thought.

But when her little boy did not come 
ble mother said: *T suppose Peter had 
decided to stay with grandmother, for 
the night,” so they had supper and 
went to bed. Of course Grandmother 
thought Peter was safe at home, as ho 
had left in time to be there before 
night fell.

When no one came Peter moaned 
with pain, and felt very lonely out 
there In the night, but he never 
thought of taking hie finger from the 
hole and letting the water come 
through “I’ll stand It some way,” he 
thought. So he stayed there all 
through the night keeping the water 
back.

Early the next morning a man past
ed along the dyke on his way to work. 
He heard a queer moaning sound, and 
looking over the edge of the dyke saw 
Peter clinging to the side of the great 
wall, with his finger still in the hole. 
He cliAbed quickly over to him and 
lifted the boy in his arms, crying for 
help. Other men passing with their 
shovels ran, and the hole was soon 
mended.

They carried Peter home to his 
mother, and told all the people in the 
city how the brave boy had saved then 
lives that night. People in Holland 
still love to tell the story of his brav
ery, and they still call him “The Little 
Hero of Haarlem.”

Lower Floor 
Balcony ... 
Gallery .... creatures do not live In the woods, 

and they have long pieces of iron that 
make an awful noise when they throw 
little pieces of Iron at the little people 
of the Great Woods!"

“Now don’t be afraid, and run home 
Pi ter Rabbit," urged Jimmy Coon. 
"Why, I know some boys who have 
a camp on the shore of Mirror Pond, 
and I’ve been sniffing around thero 
nights, and I want to tell you they 
have some fine breakfast bacon."

"What boys are they, Jimmy Coon?’ 
said Peter Rabbit. *Tell me that be
fore 1 go a step further."

“Its the camp of little farmer Boy 
William, from the Jones farm; and I

SPECIAL MENTION
She thought about her mother and 

hurried along as fast as she could go. 
When she reached home It was late 
In the afternoon, almost dark, 
little girl pushed the door open and 
hurried up to her mother’s room. 
When she came into the room, the old 
servant who helped the little girl and 
her mother, and who had been working 
hard all day taking care of the sick 
woman, came to the door. She was so 
tired and thirsty she couldn’t speak to 
the little girl.

"Do give her some waiter,” said the 
mother, 
day, 
do.”

Norman Brittain 
James Smith 
Jerry B. Curtis 
Muriel Crippa 
Mabel McCracken 
Gladys McKnlght

a House-Warming!
Tb?

t the Storm and some sixty other kiddies who did 
wonderfully well but were not ably 
to get as many subscribers as the 
prizewinners listed above.

Jways Cosy Inside. 5,000 NICKEL FUND 'She has workëd hard all 
and needs it much more than I| Juvenile joyj

»- \ 'LlsC-t- TW NOISE H 
I HOW KIN I hear!

V 1 i the Blasting 
1 \ | | I I .WflWVOfiUMMirl

ANOTHER LAUGH! Uncle Dick has much pleasure in 
acknowledging receipt of the follow
ing donations received during the past 
week, for the little Halifax sufferers.

Nkls. Cts.
Previously acknowledged 490 $24.50
A Friend, City ..................... 2
Lama Graves, U Dorchester 10 
Agnes Patton, Erb Sett .... 1 
Roy Hayes,. L Milstream .. 5 
Orville Kavanaugh, Rolling 

Rolling Dam .. .. .. .5
Mrs. Orville Kavanaugh,

Dam.................... .... .. 6
Mr. Orville KavanaiaflMbtoll- 

i ring Dam .. . . 5
• t^ar^wr.*0:

Dorothy Goodill, ItottlmrBem 3 
Douglas Goodill.-Rolling ppm 4 
Sandy Wilson, •TOMting Bern 3 
Jennie Stewart, Plegdgnt

Ridge .. .................... .. ..
Ethel Stewart, Pleasant

Ridge....................................
George McFarlane, Waasip . 3 
Ruth Strong, Tldnish Bridge 5 
Edith Lunam, Campbellton 2 
Helen Lunam, Campbellton 2 

he sent her away with an escort of Marion Lunam, Campbellton 2 
soldiers, and a letter to the Dauphin ; Mar porte Samphier, Upper 
Charles.

The news spread through Franco. ; Elsie Samphier, l Pfl9T
People talked of nothing else. Some Woorstock............... - ..
believed that Joan was really sent to | Je®®ie Samphier, Upper 
set the king upon his throne and free Woodstock .. .. .1. .... 5 
her country, some mocked and laugh-. Mu ray Patterson, Chambers
ed, some said wicked cruel tilings. But ett- y • .................. , y
Joan heeded nothing but her voice., ““Baret Patterson, Cliamb- 
and the dreams of freeing her land . ® ' '* »and at last she overcame all difficult j f vjf* * * ?
les and stood before the uncrowned „ . ’ nfnvHli ’ R
hing Her brave words and her faith &
In him stirred Charles, and made him vme 
ashamed of his weakness and coward
ice. tie gave her the uniform of a 
soldier, placed a great sword in her 
hand, and pledged himself and his 
small band of soldiers to follow her.

When news of this spread through 
the land, all brava men who truly lov
ed their country gathered about Joan 
and she soon rode at the head of 
a brilliant army. She feared nothing, 
etoppeed at nothing, and when tlm 
men saw the courage and endurance of 
this young girl, they would have felt 
ashamed to falter or turn baeto.

So the little girl held the cup to her 
lips and the old servant drank some 
of the water. She felt stronger and 
better right away and she went over 
to the mother and lifted her up. The 
little girl didn’t notice that he cup} 
had changed into a gold cup, and was 
just as full as it was before!

Then she held the cup to her moth
er’s lips and she drank and drank. Oh, 
she felt so much better'. When she 
had finished there was still some water 
left in tho cup. The little girl wax just 
putting it to her own lips when there 
Came a knock at the door. The ser
vant opened it, and there stood a 
stranger. He was very pale and all 
covered with dust from travelling. "I 
am thirsty,” lie said, “won’t you give 
me some water?”

The little girl said, “Why certainly 
1 will. I am sure that you need it far 
more than I do. Drink it all."

The stranger smiled and took the 
dipper in his hand, and as he took It,
,t changed into a diamond dipper. Ho The little sufferers of Halifax are 
turned it upside down, and all the asking for your assistance by sending 
water there was in it spilled out and your nickels to the Halifax Fund, 
sanlki into the ground. And where it Will you answer their call? 
spilled, a fountain bubbled up. The Flowers Kiddies—I am sure it to 
cool water flowed and splashed— thoughtful of you to ask God in your 
enough for the people and all the ani- little prayers to help the little Halifa» 
mais in the whole land to have all the sufferers. I am sure there must be it 
water they wanted to drink. large number of the readers of thé

As they watched the water they for- Corner who are doing likewise, 
got the stranger, but presently when Greta Wetmore—When are you som
they looked lie was gone. They j ing down to see me again? I expect 
thought they could see him just van- the Allies Aid will be commencing 
ishing into the sky—and there in the operations shortly. In any case you 
sky, clear and high, shone the diamond will be hearing from Jean, 
dipper. It shines up there yet, and Hubler Kiddies—ThanBife for your in 
reminds the people of the little girl, teresting letter. I am sure you did 
who was kind and unselfish. It is very well for the Fund, more than 1 
called the Dipper Star. ntked. 1 am particularly sorry to hear

|cf your father's death and you havs 
Write m4

Vita graph Farce

A“SLIPS AND 
SLACKERS” 11 fu/cel1 10

&
50

5One Grasp of Merriment 
After Another 725

(ft ftVv 25Vtt*

u» VITAQRAPH 
SERIALG TRAIL 25V

25
(1! . 5 25Page & Dorrell 15 <3* 3-iprano and Contralto Duet 

Selections.
20

l 15

ne FIRST TIME YÜV 
U/NISTICD THROUGH 
YOUR TEETH

50

WEDSUNSHINE ALLEY" 
With Mae Marsh 50

15
25
10

ul Orchestral Music, 10 happen to know' all about the bacon oû 
that farm. It’s the beat for many miles 
around."

10

Woodstock 5 25 And the two hunters soon reached 
the camp. It was now midnight and 
it was pitch dark, and Jimmy and Pet
er could see little William, the farmer 
boy,

5 26
Long years ago, In the land of Franco 

there lived a little maid whose name 
was Joan. She was a strong healthy 
child, and she loved to run, climb and 
play Just as other children did; but 
she also loved to slip away alone and 
s It thinking about strange and wonder
ful things. Now and then she would 
steal away to a beautiful church near 
her home, and sit for hours looking 
at the pictures on the walls. Some
times as she sat there In the soft light 
It seemed a* if the pictured angels 
spoke to her; or at times as she walk 
cd underneath the trees she loved, it 
seemed to her that the angels came 
and walked with lier. They whispered 
to her to be good, and to grow strong, 
for there was much work she must do 
for the world.

When Joan was still a child there 
was a great sadness In her home be
cause the English king and his sold
iers were overrunning the country, 
and the Dauphin Charles, the Rightful 
King of France, vas neither crowned 
nor allowed to rule his people, 
was weak, and afraid to drive the 
strangers from his land. Joan heard

SATURDAY MATINEE 
2 and 3.30

25
and his two boy chums sound 

ep in thedr camp.10 r.nSEND THE 
CHILDREN . 5c While they were tip-toeing around 

50 the camp to see how they could ge* 
25 inside, a Screech Owl, in a dead 
25 spruce, gave a sudden scream,

25 “Whoo! Whoo!" and Peter Rabbit was 
almost scared to death and tumbled 

10 over himself. And after he got calm 
6 he whispered, “Jimmy Coon, how can 

you get the breakfast bacon inside tho 
camp You see that bright camp-fire 

5 will bum you if you try to pass into 
the camp in front, and there is no 

30 side door or back door. You can’t get 
J® the bacon. Let’s go home!”
16 "Peter 

“neve 
a will t-

20 "Well, look at the faces of those 
three boys when the camp-fire shines 

10 upon them. They’ll wake up, and 
don’t you see those three guns stand- 

10 Ing near them?"
"Now look here, Peter Rabbit; I’m 

10 no coward," whispered Jimmy Coon; 
I’m here to get that bacon, and you’ve 

got to help me. You stop your trembl- 
«r ing and you get busy! You stay here 

and watch the faces of those boys 
25 shining in thte light of this fire, and 
jq if any one of them wakes up you give

5 an awful thumping as you know how." 
25 And little Petre quaking all over. 
25 and opening his eyes as big as base

balls, and sticking up his long ears,
25 watched the faces of the sleeping 
25 buys. And Peter almost fainted away 
25 as he watched that rascal. Jimmy Coon

6 climb up on the roof," carefully dig a 
101 hole in the roof and climb down into 
10 the camp with the sleeping boys.

(Continued next week.)
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10You

Ever Produced
.. .. 2

Willie Sharp, L. Jemseg . 1 
Arnold Sharp, L. Jemseg .. 1 
Hazel DeMerchant, Plaster

Rock   ................................ 1
The Armour Kiddles, Up.

Kent...................................... 6
Edith Foshay, M of Jemseg 2
Doris Foshay, M of Jemseg 3
The Cook Kiddies, River

Loulson 
Kenneth WcKenny, Leonard-

ville...............
Nellie McKenny,

ville...............
Harold McKenny, Leonard-

viUe.......................................
Howard McKenny, Leonard-

ville .......................................
The Durwlck Children, St.

John Co.................................
John Phillips, Bon Accord 6
Robert Phillips, Bon Accord 5 
Margaret & Dorothy Margi-

al Ring” A great many members of the Child- my deepest sympathy, 
ren’s Corner have denied themselves again soon, 
of much, so as to assist In the raising The Eaton Kiddies—Now that you 
of the 5000 nickels, WHAT HAVE i have at last written me I trust that

you will frequently send me letters.ÙhlLET DIAMOND” YOU DONE?
Rabbit,” said Jimmy Coon, 

I can’t.’ Where there’sin it, thrills 
on chande- 
n ferryboats 
many hair- 

hls time she 
poor Pearl?

say, i10 50

m
Children's Editor.

4
Leonard-Have you sent in your nickel towards 

the Halifax Fund Yet? 2
Town after town fell before them, 

and at last they reached Orleans. Al 
sight of Its walls the soldiers sent up 
sl.outs of joy 
them now.
lead them here, and she had said too, 
that they would capture the city and 
that Charles should be crowned at 
Rheims.
voices had told her truly, and that Emmaiine Hall, Newton .. 2 
God was leading them through this Frank Baird, Bairdsville .. 1 
young girl. Ian Derrah, G lass ville .. .. 5

Joan called to her men to follow her. Louise Derrah, Glassvllle .. 5 
and she deshed forward leading the Ellen Branscombe, The 
fight. They all fought like heroes. Range 
but none was braver than Joan. They Olive Stewart, U. Renton 5 
crossed the bridges and scaled the j Mildred Stewart. V. Renton 5 
walls of the city. It was a terrible j Norma Von Ritcher. City . 1 
battle, and Joan was wounded, but she, Muriel Green, U. Greenwich 2 
would not leave the front of her sold- ! Elsie Green, U. Greenwich . 2

Gertrude Hemphill, Debec . 5' 
Eulah Neal. Greenwich Hill. 6 
Clifford Neal,

Hill...............
Louis Neal, Greenwich Hill 2' 
Kaye Cunard, Oak Point . .10 
James Cunard, Oak Point .10

2kUncle Dick is calling for 5000 nickels 
be given to the Central Relief Com

mittee at Halifax for relief of the 
school children who are sufferers.ANDLOGS”

He 2

1 Nothing could stop 
Joan had said she would

\12 60
25COME EARLY! ixz They believed that her f.s

j)NOW S'
K E3J1;

lore, or even stop for her wound to bo 
So long as the men could 

see her banner at the front nothing 
could make them turn back. At last 
Orleans was taken and Joan rode be
side the king, bearing her conquering 
banner, to Rheims. And there In the 
cathedral Charles was crowned King

30 Paste the drawing on a piece of card- [ hold the different parts together. Attei 
board or strong paper. When thorough-1 cutting, paste narrow' strips of colored

1 tissue paper back of the openings, a; 
follows:

dressed.
Greenwich When next you are going to buy 

five cents worth of candy, think of the 
little children of Halifax, and forward 
the nickel to the Halifax Fund.

Myrtle Cox—Many thanks for your 
good wishes. 1 trust that you have 
the same, and I was also pleased to 
have your donation to the Halifax 
Fund.

Will the members of the Children’s 
Corner fail to raise the 5000 nickels 
asked for? Uncle Dick does not think 
so. . Don’t disappoint him.

Norma Von Ritcher—Yes, I

2 10
© 10 ly dry and smooth, cut away the black 

parts with a sharp pen knife or em
broidery scissors. While you are cut-1 general outlines of reddish brown; 
ting, try to remember the various parts saddle and belly-band of blue. Place 
of the pony. Be very careful not to this in front of your light and see how 
break the small white pieces whicli It works.

50
Eye of white; mane, tail, oars, anc0, GO

\J Total 766 $87.75of France.
New courage came to the French 

people, and they vowed never to stop 
until all France was their own again 
All this had come about because one 
little country maid was not afraid and 
dared to follow her visions and believe 
In her power to help her people and 
king. _______

JIMMY COON’S TALES©

© ©j
©i@ Jimmy Coon had a fine appetite.

But Jimmy Coon has had hard Work 
to get his living. He Is not lazy or. 
idle, and he often dreams of eattug 
good things, and he plans and plans, 
when he Is aw'ake, how he will get 
his next breakfast or dinner.

And he is very fond of bacon for 
his breakfast!
Jtmni^ Coon called on Peter Rabbit, 
til his "hotne among tho feathery ferns,

© \\ will put»
Ush some receipts for candy, etc. ' Did 
ycu try the bird's Christmas 
Thanks for the good wishes.

There are only two weeks left, don’t 
delay, but send your donation to the 
5000 nickel Fund NOW.

Hazel Tweedie—See what I have 
written to Christina as as It answers 
ÿc ür letter, *

I n If you should meet any of those kid
dies who suffered at Halifax, and they 
commence to thank you for the nick
els sent; will you deserve It, or will 
you be one of those who did nothing?

Edward Bohan—Why don’t you call 
on me some day? I am always pleas
ed to have your letters-

tree

How many different objects do you t are green and the jardiniere to dark 
see In tills drawing? Color the wall brown. Color Jessie’s dress, her
light green with the wood panels of | hilr, hair ribbon, the cat and th< 
light brown. Plant stalk and leaves your own way.

m Well, one evening
e doll.
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CONTEST COUPON

Address

School

Birthday Grade.Age

Name of Teacher.
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^Social Notes
Ir of the Week

aam-M

Defense—Your first line aiwnl Christina» In town, gneste of Mr. 
of defense in any under- |*eel?r";ora Tburaday

............ taking is a sound, well- #t the deatll 4t forl Worth. Texas, of
the marriage waa quietly célébrât- nourished body. Real pre- Gordon Mott ot the Aviation Corps, 

oil at Lynchburg, Virginia, on New . .. , , nrnrlr WUIle be was up In an airplane a strap
Years* Day at four o’clock of Wilbur, paredliesb tor tilC Gay S woric which held him Into the machine broke
Warren Oerow. aon of the late George I C~1I« for a well-balanced aqd lie wan precipitated five hundred 
W. and Mre. Oerow, Sewell street, to ; feet to the ground. Mr. Mott attended
Misa Nancy Davis of that city. Many ration. 1 ne wnotc wncac is Mount Allison last year and had many
friends or the groom In this city ex- *Jje m0st perfectly balanced friends here who will sincerely regret 
tend their congratulations. % ,.  —orl to hew of hie terrible death. His

• • • \ ration given to man, mortier ,d Mr*. Hattie Molt of n-i-
Mlas Lily Raymond and Miss Oath- Shredded Wheat Biscuit houste, N. B„ and a daughter of Mr.

erlne McAvity returned to Boston pn ________ . and Mre. John Henderson.
Wednesday to continue their studies. IS 100 per cent. wno.C wncai, Avenue; Sackvllle. The remains left

• » - nothing added to it, nothing Fort Worth Sunday for Dalhouale,
The death took piece on Monday ,__where interment will take piece. He

evening at hie residence. 23 8t. James Wasted Or cnrown aw «y- was about eighteen years of age. Miss
street, of Mr. Arthur 11. Sancton, eld- Two or three of these Minnie Henderson left Thursday night
est son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Frederick . -f v„l,arl tor Dalhouale in order to he with her
Sancton. Germain street. Mr. Sdncton crisp little loaves Ol Dtuccu dicter in her sad bereavement,
leaves his wife, formerly Mies Eliza- whole wheat, eaten with .Miss VtoJ»^ Crandall of Moncton
hath Culley, and one eon. his parents ... . <■_,;» —-i.- spent the week-end In town, guest of
and three brothers. Dr. H. W. Sane- milk and a little irUlt, maKC MkB Marjorle Taylor,
ton, New York; Mr. S. Norman Sane a complete, nourishing Satie- Mies Gladys Palmer of Moncton waa
ton, and Dr. F. Gordon Sancton ol this , .___ . ... . i-.-.v -- the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
city. To the bereaved family the slu- tying DreaKiaST, luncu v prank Palmer, for tile holidays,
cere sympathy of many old friends Is dinner at a COSt of Only a Word has been received that Cadet 
extended. ,___ _ w0j- f-nnorln Herbert Andrews, son of Dr. W. W.• . • few cents. Made in Lanaoa. All4rewa Reglna formerly or sact-

Lieutenant S. R. Cuthbert, sou of the ville, has been appointed In the Royal
late Major Alfred Rose Cutlt|)ert, as- .. j______________ (_ i..__ l—...... ; - — Flying Corps at Fort Worth. Texas.
Estant commissioner Royal Northwest .... ,he holldav wlth her parents. He wl11 be attached to Squadron 87 
Mounted Police, and Mrs. A. R. Cuth- Alev P^rd left Wodncs- »'ld "tatlonod at Camp tivermau. Tex-
bert. was killed at Benbrook. Texas. mr itoTton whJ^ Sh. wlU purôuc “■ He expect, to receive hi, com 
on Friday, while engaged In his work rotor?. ml8S‘0n 8h0r*,y'

ember of the Flying Corps. The „ and vira. c. W. Fawcett and Miss Marjorie Taylor spent New 
young officer was a nephew of Mrs. t Naw year’s in Moncton, Year’s In Moncton, guest of friends.
A. C. Skelton of this city, with whom • o[ __Mr and Mra \ o. Chap- Miss Isabel Legere, who has charge 
he made liie home for upwards of a * of the Commercial Department. Aroo-
yoar previous to Joining the Flying ™’a Robert Duncan entertained a stock Central Institute. Mars Hill,
Corps. few friends nt afternoon tea on Frl- Maine, la spending a week with her

dav Among those present were Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Legere.
Tho sincere sympathy of many • ■ », A <■ chapman. Miss Legere has occupied her present

friend, here le extended toJSIre. Wal- J „"E. Mrs! position for four year,,
ter Hall, whose only daughter Edith g, und Mr„. j. A 111- Miss Greta Jones of the C. G. R.
Berys, age fourteen >ears, died of offices, Moncton, spent Monday in
pneumonia at Sydney, N. S„ on Christ- BU“’ st_w„t Fawcett of thc Meehan- town.
mas Day. Mrs. Hall is expected to ar- * Transport who has been spending Mr. A. Watson Carter of St John rive in the city early next week to parents. iff. was In town Iaj,t week, guest of his
visit her moVier, Mre. Christian A. H E Fawcett, leaves today father, Mr. Warren Carter.
Robertson. King Square. ?or Toronto.' Mrs. Herbert Goodwin and fam.lj

• * * .. n«.i»K* ™nfi are spending some time with relativesNews ,ot the death in Boston on Mr. T. Dwight Pickard and brld poIut de Bute
Tuesday ot Mr. Thomas B. Blair of this were in t°”" ™ A Weat. Miss Marion Lund of Fredericton,
city was received with expressions of International eoclal event A 1 Mr Norman Lund 0, Halifax and Mr. 
regret on every aide. Mr. Blair is sur morland county ^l and her 1 ua d w||fred Lund ol st John 8pent chrlat. 
vlved by two sisters. MISs Ada Blair given a military reoepition to Mlchiwn. mM w|th thelr parenta Mr and Mra
and Miss Eliza Blair, and two broth- Lieut. Carl Van Tyner and bride. Mis c E Lund. Mrs. W. F. GUdtlen.
ers, Messrs. Andrew and Alfred Blair. Mina V. Dickey. Mr. William Fox of Gagetown spent Mre. Arthur Smith and child fen of
To them the sympathy of a wide circle Dorchester N Î were Friday in town and left on Saturday ' Flagstaff. Albert, arc muting Mra.
of friends Is extended. November 19th ln ' °r[E dl‘y’ „ , for Prince Edward Island. Smith's parents, »^r. and Mra. Frana

given a reception at JLamp Custer Bah Mr an(J Mr> Hlre and llttle Gliddeu.
lie Creek. Mlclc, last vee\^ A. g u daughter shlr|cy 0[ Talmton. Mass.. Mise May Carter and Mine Jennie 
lne military reception was p o o are apendlng a .,cw weeks with Mrs. King of the Fisher Memorljl staff are

», v--, a. r.,Hare's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow spending their bolide ys In Wkvlllc.
Mrs. Tyner being a Canadian MRner Drivers Hxyva end Evans of thc liSLh

Mr. Claude Carter of Sprlughill Battery, spent ChrJstmas at their 
spent Wednesday in town, guest of his homes in -Bt. John, 
aunt. Mrs. Fred Turner. Lléut. Calouol W. W. M* 1 ville aud

Mrs. t'lark is spending a few days in Lieut. Tappan Audrey ioft Woodstock 
St. John this week. Thursday , ight for ih< .engineers’

At Cape Tormentine on December Training SciViol at St. Juii-s. Cjuv., of 
21th uu interesting event took place at which tho iLtltncr is the com mander

and tho latter Is the hoad ot the do 
parlmcnl of Tin* wejo in
tilts county for four days on u visit to 
their wives and ’relatives.

Miss Mary Ad.inis who has been 
visiting her aunti Mrs. A. G. Bailey, 
Las returned to lap 
icton. \

Miss Alice Nell wlio has been spend 
ing two weeks with\liar parents here, 
has returned to tint ttoyut Victoria 
Hospital. Montreal. \

Mr. W. M. Smh.li who vva# knocked 
down by a homo and seriously injur
ed on Olirisfmas Eve, is making a

ed twelve dances end interesting

evening. Mr. and Mra. William Mc
Intosh chaperoned the party.

iwaa xerved during the
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Its Sign oCDropey And Kidney TroSl^Ji I tv 

«nee Teklng “FRUiT-A-TIVid.” gh a

t r 7
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Robertson. Mr. C. H. Mc
Donald and LL Guy Short.

Several members of the Cliff Club 
and thelr wives enjoyed dinners at the 
chib house on New Year’s night. Cov
ert were laid for eighteen.

\ tiie party. Those present were Miss 
Louise Anderson. Miss Agnes Ander
son, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Aud
rey McLeod, Miss Grace Kuhring, Miss 
Christian Edwards. Miss Jean McDon
ald, Captain Bruce. Lt. A. Powell. Lt. 
xVlward, Lt. Keith Brown, Mr. P. Starr, 
Mr. Ives Anglin, Mr. Ira Fidgeon and 

: Mr. Stuart White.

\Allison

Mrs. Walter Foster. Coburg St., eu 
tertained at bridge on Monday evening | 
in honor of Mrs. E. R. Burpee of Ban- iug congratulated on the arrival of a 

Those present were Mrs. Me- daughter at their home on January

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay are be- a\
gor.
Mill an. Mrs. Keator. Idrs. Wm. Hazen, j first.
Mrs. Frederick Sayre. Mrs. Arthur W.
Adams. Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. | Mrs. Thomas Bullock has received a 
Busby. Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. H. B. personal note from Queen Alexandra, 
Robinson. Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. ' acknowledging the receipt of money 
I<eonard Tilley. Mrs. Slien\x>od Skin- subscribed recently for Queen Alexan- 
ner and Miss Helen Sidney Smith. , dra’s field force fund, and also for 

Mrs. L. R. Harrison gave a delight-1 King's College Hospital fund. The 
ful luncheon at the Cliff Club on Wed- above will be of interest to all those 
nesday in honor of Mrs. E. R. Burpee. who contributed to the above mention- 

WKh thc tliermomen ter registering çovers were laid for sixteen. The ed funda through Mrs. Bullock, 
below zero for the post week, the spit- ^ decorations were scarlet gcran .
Ita of the older membi-vs of society iums and attractive cards, suggestive That Lieut* Kenneth Golding, young 

somewhat cooled and entertain- oj. 8Ca80n. marked eaoh guest's ! e8l son Qf Mrs. Edgar Golding. Pad- 
memts for the most part were enjoyed pla<.e Those present were Mrs. Bur- ; dock street, was doing well, being well 
by the younger set. Tuesday nmrked . pÇe Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. Doug- ( lreated as a prisoner of war, and had 
the bginning of a New Year and was Hazen. Mrs. Leonard Tilley. xMrs. ; plenly to eat, was news that was rc- 
quietly celebrated in St. John, tho eus- ^Avthur w. Adams, Mrs. Frederick' celved on Thursday by many interest- 
ternary family gatherings taking P^ ( Sayre, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. i ed friendB ln St j^hu with feelings of 
cedent over other less important . XVal.ler Foster. Mrs. Ambroee. Mrs-. thankfulness, and it is hoped that in 
events. On Monday night the annual [ AIalcollu Mackay. Mrs. Sherwood Skin- 
v.atchnight ser ices were held in many „çr

I HATTIE WARREN!
Port Rotainson, Ont., July 8th, 1916.
“We have used “Frutl-arttves** ln 

•ur house for over throe years and 
have always found them a good medi
cine. Our 16 tie girl, Hattie, v as trou
bled with Kidney Disease. Tho Doctor 
•aid she wan threatened with Dropsy, r' # 
Her limbs and 4>ody were all swoU 
and we begbn to think she could not 
live. Finally, we decided to try “Fruit- 
a-tives.’’ She began to show Improve
ment after we had given lier a few 
tablets. In a short time, the swell
ing had all bo no down, and her flesh 
began to look mure natural. Now she 
Is the healthiest one In the family and 
has no slgps of the old ailment. We 
can not say too much for ' Fruit-a
ctives” and would never be wi 
them."

\FREDEF
PYedericton Jan. 4 

was ushered in with 
cold wave, which sc 
many from paying 1 

The day was qulel 
eça ot horse racing, 
weather, enjoyed the 
of hours on the afte 

New Years evenln 
Donald was host at 

m's dinner. Co'

the very near future Lt. Golding’s fam-
at the city chmvhes. and 111™8ta=““ iB^b ” MroT M. Chrt*Ue%U8 ^ ""'htm^U conBrotilTthVomeW

attended by large nmgregatiora. jard and Mlse Helen Slaney Smttii. report ot Jalluar!. thtrd. i-.-wMrs. Percy W. Thomson. Germain Colonel and Mrs. Edwards enter-, Mfsa Margaret Patton returned on 
street, entertained a number of young Gained informally at dinner on Monüa\ , Thuraday from .\mherst, where she 
people a8 a delightful dance, on Mon- evening. Those present were Mrs. 
day evening, in honor of her son. Mr. ci arles Coster, Miss Coster and Dr.
Eric Thomson. The house was prêt- Eraser of Montreal. After dinner 
til) decorated for the occasion wltn guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 
greening and red geraniums. An or- :Uld Colonel and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee. 
chestra provided delightful music for
the programme of dam.es. Mrs. Thom chief Justice Hazen -entertained % 

received her guests in a handsome j ptrty of gentlemen at dinner at the 
. the bodice embroid-1cliff Club on Monday evening.

WILLIAM XVARRB 
| 60c. box. 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealera or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tivwe LV/iited, 
Otiaw/i.

We same evening 
of the European XV 
soclatlon, entertaine 
soldiers at their roc 
Mrs. Robert Fltz Ra 
dent, addressed the 
happy words, after 
dent replied, thank! 
the kindly interest 
Lord Ashburnham, tl 

congratulatli

spent the holidays thc guest of her

The marriage is announced at San 
Jose. California, on Dec. 29 of Miss 
Ethelwyn Lilian Hall, daughter of the 
late Mr. S. S. Hall of this city to Mr. 
Edward Harvey Foster. The bride
groom belongs to New York, and is 
connected with the Southern Pacific 
Railway. Many old friends of the 
bride extend their congratulations.

white satin gown 
©red in silver and wore diamond orna- • • •
tuents. During t\ie evening a delicious 1 Miss Dorothy Bltzard gave an enjoy- 
eupper vas serv ed and each young , Mile sewing party on Friday afternoon 
lady present wee presented with a 1 last week in honor of Miss C aUier- 
rose. Among the guests were Mr. and h ,r,e McAvity and Miss Lily Raymond. 
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Miss Edith Skinner. I Among those present were Mrs. John 
Mis. T. EscoU Ryder. Miss Christian *.Sayre. Mrs. E. E. Church, Mrs. Ken- 
Edwards. Miss Phyllis Kenney. Miss neth Raymond. Miss Jean White. Miss 
(. lenient Fenton. Miss llortense iMalie-, i Mary MacLaren. Miss Kathleen t os- 
Mlss Audrey McLeod. Miss Joan Fos- 'tor. Miss Dorothy Jack and Miss lsa- 
ter. Miss Leslie Skinner. Miss Hath |^el Jack.
Iren Gordon. Miss Helen Skinner. Mivs

men,
splendid work they 
for us all, and glvli 
words of good chee 
ment. Gunner Fred 
a prisoner of war to 
a most Interesting a 
while a prisoner, ai

SACKViLLE
celebrate theSackvllle, Jan J Dr. E. M. Copp 

and family left Monday for New York, 
where they expect to spend the bal
ance of the winter The doctor will 
take special studies w hile in the me
tropolis.

Miss Frances Esta brooks, who has 
been speeding the Christmas vacation 
with her parents. Mr. and Mre. Thus. 

U «as with Icelluga ot sincere regret Bet»brook=, leaves Saturday for Mon 
that the friends of xMr. John B. Magee. trca • . . .
Movklvnhurg atreot. hoard that ho had «'“» An,ll° ,1’“rd ’ ' hu“ b6="
met with a pulntm avcidont uU Wed- apendins a w«ek here w lh her parents, 
noaday when he fell, breaking his right Mr. and Mrs. Ale» t ord, loft Saturday 
leg above the unklv1. Tho injury will for CanipbaHton. V !'■ 
make 11 accessary for Mr. Magee to be *. C. Skolto,,. who has boon
conlinod to the house 1er some seeks. —* *£* £

turned to lier homo in Moncton.
Miss Vladlo Smith, who has lieeu 

teacher of violin at Staustead College, 
Quebec, for the -past three or four 
years, resignetiPHwer position at tho 
closing of the üumthvr term and bas 

ivfpw 'months here w ith

It waa of interest to many St. John- 
iriends to read this week that Capt. 
Hazen Ü. Barnaby, son of Mi. and 
Mrs. W. 11. Barnaby, of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, had been mentioned in de
spatches. Captain Barnaby enlisted in 
Montreal in thc artillery and has since 
been trails ter red to thc Flying Corps.

event
and her husband a South Carolinian. 
The bride and groom, accompanied by 
a few friends in an automobile, were 
met at the Cement road by Lieut. Ty
ner's company, which had beep ex
pectantly awaiting the opportunity to 
show its appreciation and approval. 
The company was divided into two pla
toons. the first of which in column of 
fours, marched in front of the auto, 
the second In tho rear. The machine 

guarded on either flank by 
ed officers from Lieut. Tyner's mess. 
The Trumpetcer Corps of the 310th 
sanitary train marched in front of the 
procession, filling the air with strains 
of martial music, while to add to its 
completeness a tour-mule canvas-cqp- 
ered escort wagon brought up the rear. 
Several of the enlisted men became 
musicians for thc occasion and played 
their instruments hastily Improvised 
from thc tinware of the kitchen with 
great energy. As the procession near
ed its destination it passed before the 
officers of thc field hospital, who were 
lined up to review it and to salute the 
bride and groom. The cheering in 
front of Lieut. Tyner’s quarters prov
ed by its volume the ltiflg development 
of Uncle Sam’s soldiers and In fe- 

to an insistent request the

escape.
A musical prograi 

out. Among those 
Miss Eva Beaver, v 
selections, ln her us 
did Mr. Frank Coo] 
ing is always enjoye 
erous with his neml 

Mr. J. W. Smith 
Cathedral, rendered 
on the piano and i 
comic songs. Miss 
also played the plat 
ied some of the si! 
thirty refreshments" 
the happy gatherla 
evening by Slngin 
Anthem. —

Among those presi 
Lady Ashburnham. 
Robert Fltz Randolp 
bflfeiorne, Lieut. Beni 
pflkk -Cooper. Mrs. 
Mclvmghlin, Miss 
Mrs. Godenrath, M 
Robertson and Mrs.

On New Year's 
Black, was honored 
overseas badge fron 
Douglas Chapter ol 
This badge is given 
have husbands or i 
seas forces. Capta 
who is with the 236: 
in England, Is the fl 
This lady has the h 
first president of t 
Brunswick, when it 
at the time of tt
W Mrs. C. P. Holdi 
friends into the lai 
mother and sister, 
Taylor of St. John, 
thé holiday season t 

Last Saturday c\ 
MacDonald, entertai 
friends at a musical 

Miss Mabel Sterlt 
is home for a moi 
parents Mr. and Mi 

Mr. and Mrs. Hai 
dover were week-e 
and J. Alexander 1 

Mrs. Fred Baird 
Ing her mother, 1 
combe.

Mrs. Whitehead 
town, on her way 
she will proceed to < 

. At winter months.
Thomeââ > il Bpaptaln William 

River* nam, who recently
leave, spent a few 
received a warm > 
many friends here.

Mrs. Ketcham, at 
niece Mrs. Hopford, 
on Saturday to spei 

Cadet Wilfred Ri 
from Halifax, wher 
at the- Naval Çollei 

Miss* Kitehtn, wli 
the Powers School 
ton, returned tb he 
uesday evening.

Mrs. (Jebrge Tay 
friends Alntb Bund 
Among thost presei 
Thompson, Miss 
Major toggle. Lieu 
Lt. Crokshanl^.

Mayor Loggie of < 
a few days with hi 
Mra* toggle.

The Monday afte 
had its meeting th 
Robfrt McLellan vi 
was the prize Winn

Helen Cudlip. Miss Agnes Anderson. The Misses Sidney Smith. Duke St..
Miss Crosby i St. John’s i. Miss Althe-a. i.:>utertaincd at thc tea hour on Mon- 
Hazen. Miss B. Cruikslmpk. Miss Oli- »day in honor of Mrs. E. R. Burpee of 
via Grcgoi >. Miss Eileen Morrison, t Bangor. The tea tabic was prettily 
Miss Josephine Morris sou, Miss May I rrangod and w.us presided over by 
Eilis. Miss Edith Paterson. Mr. Stuart [.Mrs. Busby and Mrs. Arthur Adams.
White Mr. V. M unetll. Mr. Amherst * - "
Laird. Mr. John McCready. $Mr. Neil Mrs. F. C. Mâvneill is entertaining u 
sou Ilopp r. Mr. Jack Molly. Mr. Lwk . C\v young friends this afternoon in 
hart .Mr. Edward Ellis. Mr. Knight, |honor of her son zXtr. Frederick Mae- 
Mr. Charlie Burpet. Mr. James Flem [ ueill. at her residence. Germain St.

Mr,. W. 11. Tennant entertain,.,I a , AlU»^"»»»^L“!
■ number of young people on l-rlday ehureh by hru and lu thcli Inmporary 
J.'vening “a,i week In Honor of Mr. quarter, reduucU to very small apace,

Mr, G. Wctmore Merritt eiuerlain- j Nigel Tennant. The usual decorations the congregation ot s>t. Da; 3
cd lnform tily on Saturday evening In I ,or christmaa including a beautifully ‘,ytdr ,™ld^arov S*the sol-
honor of Mr. Guy Menu and Mr. Mar- flrlm,„ed lrCe. aero much in evidence tend thelr
Un Merritt. Among the- i ......... .. were ,,md dancing was enjoyed by the guests u“ Sunday montnjs about to y
Kiss Kathleen Stimlve. Miss !«!» i present, which Included Miss Phyllis soldiers m tho cl y, tm l“ r *“y t” 
Glimmer. Miss V. Whitt,user. Miss xclmcy. M|aa Christian Edward. Miss Bermuda, attended the service and 
Marion C'rulkshank. Miss Helen Cud , wllaon. Mlss Frances Kwlng. were afterwards entertained by a pro-
tip. Miss Grace Kuhring. Miss Helen kM|aa Ahll(.a Hazen. Miss Irene Brown, graiu.no of sacred uiuèic, folluned by 
Wllaon. Miss t'hrlsllau Kdwards. Miss Mfcl Jca8,,. itnhcrisnii. Miss Nellie I refreshments, the evening was much 
Katherine Wilson. Miss Kathleen 1 Mplruar. Mlaa Katherine Wilson. Miss enjoyed by Ibnee prescul. 
gan. Mr. Shirley Peters. Mr Gordon f r)(lr| narlK,8 miss Mary Barnes. Miss * y . .
Peters. Csptsln Hayes. Mr. John ». Mclncrnei Miss Florence The following Crum tho St. Johns.
Moore. Mr. Smart White. Mr Leslie ^ ■ jean Fenton. Miss Helen Ndd.. Telegram of Dee. 2*lh is uf Im
Peters. Mr. Paul Daley. Mr. F. Mae- ... • „ Murray Vaughan Mr tereat to the many old friends of the
«HI- Mr. jack Cudlip and Mr. Nlgol xxhltc. Mr. ’,ra P1,laoon. Mr.|hrld» in this clly; ’’Tho marri ago ot, b-
Teunanl. I lvCs Anglin. Mr. Marlin Merritt. Mr. ÇlHuenn March of St. John. N.l

, , _ , . Paul Cross. Mr. John Russell. Mr. Don and Hon. John Anderson, M. L. L..
The gnosis at the l-aTnur apart- Armatrong] Mr. v.llbert. Mr./ook place yesterday afternoon at the

monts and IJielr friends enjojed an in- wklnaor Mr lack Cudlln Mr Manse in tho presence ol llm Churchformal d-ince on Monday evening. ; ' .‘Ir.’,.8 Bnrow Mr K'* Session and their wives, the
Among those who entertained at din j Fleming and Mr Paul Dalcv board ot management and the Intimate-/ner on tin t day were Major mid Mrs. tJames Homing and Mr. 1 aul Daley. [rlenUa o[ lhc grooll| Ulc pilator. Kov.

/ George KeelTe, who had us their guest! gentlemen on- Gordon Dickie, officiating. The brideMrs. Ceddle Mb!, » ^'’dinner at the M^orHonse on looked charming In pale gray satin
Blake. Colonel ami Mrs. Powell. «« Tueadav evenln» Those uresent were w,th georgette crepe sleeves over
Mtertained Mrt and Mra hhersood ^ >|rg Heb(_r Vroum Ml. ,md shadow lace, and carried a beantllul
Skinner, and Dr. and Mrs. enwlcs ^ R „ RoblI,aon Mr nnd Mra bouquet ot violet, pink and white How-

Leonard Tilley. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ers. lief daughter, Mrs. Gordon
Robinson, and Mr and Mrs. Ward C. Dickle' "-1‘» was drea8ed ln Pal,e b,d<;
Hazen georgette crepe, handsomely trimmed

with gold beading, was matron of 
The officers of the Siege Battery en-jbo“or- “"dc »nd groom were unal- 

tertained a number of frisnds at s!‘“4td- The guests present included 
dance at the Island on Saturday after- Ueut.-Col. Knox Mven and Cap .

Mrs. M. B. Edwards chaperoned ! GampbeH. private secretary and A D.
IC. respectively to His Excellency thc

------------ ni mi | Governor, Hon. S. and Mrs. Milley. Mr.
! and Mrs. Frew, H. E. and Mrs. Cowan, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner Nichol
son and Mrs. Mciio.sou, D. and Mra.
Baird, F. J. and Mrs. King, A. and Mrs. 
Robertson and nient. Alex, aud the 
Misses Ledinghain. Following the 
ceremony supper was served at the 
Manse and tue health of the bride und 
groom proposed by Mr. W. Prew, was 
enthusiastically toasted. Many beau
tiful presents were received, as well as 
telegrams from abroad, including those 
from the bride’s sous,- Captain Ernest 
aud Edgar March, wno were prevented 
irom being present througu pressing 

! military service, and the groom s sons,
Lieut. Hugh of the Royal Nttd. Regi
ment, and Mr. J. Murray Audersoa of 
New York. Mr. und Mrs. Anderson 
will reside on Circular Road "

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mathias 
Allen when thelr youngest daughter, 
Della Marshall, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Ira Kirby 
Jackson of Tidnlsk River, N. S.. the 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Arttar Jack- 
son. The bride and grooin, who were 
unattended, stood beneath an arch of 
evergreens, decorated with white ami 
red roses, surmounted by the Cana
dian ensign and Union Jack. Men
delssohn's wedding march was render
ed by Miss Amy Spence, an intimate 
friend of the bride. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in cream duchess 
satin with overdress of sequin net, 
bridal veil und orange blossoms, ami 
carried a bouquet of roses und maiden 
hair fern. Rev. Mr. Ives pcqformed 
the ceremony, after which refresh
ments were served. The bride receiv
ed a number of useful presents, among 
them being a substantial cheque and 
a set of American gray fox furs from 
the groom. The bride was oue of Cape 
Tormentino's most popular young 
ladies. Site has always taken a great 
interest in church affairs ând has been 
organist of the Baptist church for the 
past five years. Tho young couple left 
by train for a trip, w hich will Include 
a. visit to many parts of the Maritime 
Provinces, and upon their return will 
take up their residence at Tidnish 
river. The bride’s travelling suit was 
niger brown velour with military braid 
and hat to match.

Miss Marlon Cutter of Amherst Is 
spending a few days ln town, guest of 
Mrs. Ford McCready.

mount-
j

r home in Froder-

ming. Mr. Douglas Vugs Icy. Mr. Jas. ( 
Christie. Mr. George Holly and Mr. 
Harold Cltmo. Jr.

Hulisfaetory recovery.
Mrs. De Pun and -children of Prince

ton. Me., are spending the holldfije» 
with Mr. and Mre. Arthur McGIbbfllt 
Mre. De Vue's pa rent si

XViliuot Lister, son of Mr. and Mre. 
N. D. Lister of Wcudstock. who en
listed at New Port. Vermont, is now 
in training at Camp Devons, Ayer,

Maurice. Bedell of Aliusoula, Mont., 
is l.he gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
IL Lockwood.

Mrs. Carvel 1 accompanied her hus
band Hon. F. B. Carvell to Halifaxjiast

Rev. Isaac E.
Port. Me., is here all end big the Ad
vent Christian Conference. He is the 
auèst of Mr. aud Mrs. Charles D. 
T-ickenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carvell of Lake
ville, are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a little son ln thedr home on Saturday 
morning.

Norman Bull who lias been overseas 
for some time, returned home last 
week on furlough.

Mrs. William Fisher and aon Carle- 
ton Fisher spent Christmas with re
latives at Monticello, Me.

The dance in aid of the Returned 
Soldiers Association in Hayden-Gib- 
son Theatre on Monday night, was an 
enjoyable affair, and a large number of 
young people were present.

G. E. Taylor of the Bante of Montreal 
staff spent the Christmas holidays 
with friends in Woodstock and Hart- 
land.

Mrs. W. D. Rankine and her eon W. 
Donald Rankine, spent a few days ln 
St. John last week.

The death occurred of Mr. 
Stevenson, at his residence 
Road, on Sunday morning. The de
ceased has been in falling health for 
several- weeks. Five children survive 
hlm; W. H. in town, Mrs. Berton Bed
ell and James A., and Miss Basale K., 
of River Road.

been spending 
lier mother. Mrs. Krnbst Smith. Miss 
Smith left on Wednesday for Boston, 
where she will take a further course In I 
her chosen profession.

Miss Hctlle Sangster, who has been 
visiting her parents. l)r. and Mrs. J. 
W. Sangster. left Saturday for Boston.

Miss Jennie King. B. A., who has 
been spcmling her vacation at her 
home here, leaves Saturday for Wood-

spouse
groom addressed tho gathering, saving 
how much both he.and.his.wife appre
ciated this demonstration on their be
half. A congratulatory luncheon, ten
dered by the officers of the 339th and 
340th Field Hospitals, followed. The 
mess hall had been tastefully decorat
ed for the occasion, the'" celling and 
walls being covered by trimmings iu 
red. white and blue with inspersed 
garlands of green and sprigs of red 
berries. A beautiful centrepiece of 
chrysanthemums and a delicious wed
ding cake, contributed by the ladies 
present, helped to make the affair a 
success. The guests were ushered In 
the dining hall to the strains of the 
Iaohengrin wedding march. An infor
mal dance wound up the programme. 
Lieut, and Mrs. Tyner will reside for 
the present at 57 North Washington 
Ave., Battle Creek, Mich. Mrs. Tyner 
was formerly a student at Mount Alli
son Ladles’ College and lor the past 
three years has been a successful 
nurse in New York.

Miss Vera Robinson, who tor three 
terms, has taught the Primary Depart- 

nt of the High School, has resigned, 
having decided to go west. On Friday 
morning Miss Robinson was presented 
with a fountain pen by her associate 
teachers. Mias Miller of St. Martins, 
sister of the present vice-principal in 
the High School, succeeds Miss Rob-

Miss Stella Lund of Fredericton, 
Miss Gertrude Luud of Long. Island. 
Miss Blanch Lund of Boston and Miss 

'Sr Mable Lund of Florida, spent the 
Christmas holidays wUh their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George l<und.\

Miss Marjorie Taylor spent New 
Year's In 'Moncton, guest of friends.

Mr. W. Farror spent the holiday in 
Dorchester w Ith friends.

Miss Anna Doncaster of Parrsboro, 
N. 8.. spent the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Doncaster.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trueman of 
Jollcure left recently for California, 
w-here they expect to spend the win

and Mrs. H. R. Emmorson an
nounce the engagement of their sister, 
Bernice Seamen Emmcrsoii, to Mr. 
William A K. McQueen, son of Mr. 
aud Mrs. J. A. McQueen, Dorchester, 
marriage to take place early in Junu-

Mr. Fred Carter, who has been 
spending several weeks here, guest of 
relatives, left Thursday for his home 
in Lynn, Mass. He was accompanied 
by his sister, Mrs. Gideon Carter, of 
Point de Bute.

Miss Helen Ford,. who l.ms been

Terry of Konnelwunk

y

Bonnel, who had as their guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Elkin. After dinner, 
dancing was enjoyed, when u few of 
those present were Miss Grace Kuhr
ing. Miss Dore til y Blizard. Miss L. Ray
mond. Miss Catherine McAvity. Miss 
McQuarrie. Miss Jean McDonald, Mra. 
J. Fenwick Frasur. Col. and Mr». 
Powell. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Macueill,

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Jan., 1st.—Capt. Mal

colm Oxford, who went to France at 
the beginning of the war and won his 
promotion on the field, is here visiting 
his family.

Drivers Dawson and Currie of the 
65th Battery, Woodstock, spent Xmas 
at their homes In Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Hayden have 
returned from a trip to Boston.

Miss Wlnnifred McCunn has entered 
the employ of the Bank of Nova Scotia

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey are 
visiting relatives in Fredericton.

Miss Robinson of St. Stephen was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hart
ley, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ca 
IcLoUrt spent the holidays 
Mre. E. L, Hagerman.

Mr. and Mre. Harry Carpenter of 
Debec, spent Christmas weeto with

T

«ten
npHE food value of cocoa has «

»

ijrlIT rp of Freder- 
wltii Mr. andX7been proven by centuries 

of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily-assimi

lated form. The choicp,how- 
0$ ever, should be a high-grade 

cocoa,—“Baker’s” of 
1 course.
IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO 
Trade-mark on every package 

Made only by

WALTER BAKER ft CO. limited
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780

?

J
For Dainty 
Chiffons—

PURITy FLOURMr. aud Mrs. William Lockhart have 
returned from Moncton, where they 
spent the holidays.

Miss Helen Wllaon spent tills ween 
in Hampton, the guest uf Miss Mluuie 
Travis.

Mr.'j. S. McLaren and his sou, Lieut. 
Laurence McLaren, are spending a few 
days in Boston and New York.

LUX i

Establishes the 
highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the manufac
ture of flour.

It contains an 
extraordinary 
amount of nour
ishment which 

> makes its use a real 
economy.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

ter.For thing, you wouldn’t
think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely
use LUX. The purity of
these shimmering little 
flairas of 
beyond question, and they 
cannot harm anything at 
all that ‘clean water may 
touch.
Make your garments last as 
long as powible—7U*,LVX. jr

At mil grocers 
—British mode

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto * "i

Miss Elsie Knapp of Moncton waa 
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Knapp, on Christmas.

Miss McPherson, who had charge of 
C. W. Cahill'» millinery department, 
has returned to her borné ih Oxford, 
N. 8.

Miss Vesta Wells of Alondtou was in 
town for a few days last week, guest 
of relatives.

Miss Evelyn Smith of Boston is! 
spending some time with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Smith.

Miss Emma Read of Kingston Con
solidated School, is spending her holi
days with her mother; Mrs. Edward 
Read.

Mrs. Gains Richardson of Boston is 
visiting lier daughter, Mre. Grover 
Sears. V

Miss Louise Morton, who has been 
attending the Normal School at Fred
ericton. is spending the hoiiaavs with

U nee of soap isMr. J. G. Pvainnie of Halifax spent a 
few days at the Royal this week.
< • * •

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine and 
Mrs. William Vassie and children 
spent the holidays guests at the Prince 
William Apartments.

Y * * '
Mrs. David McLellan and Mrs. Fred

erick J. Harding, who suffered from 
the fire which destroyed Mr. F. E. 
Williams’ residence yesterday morn
ing, are for the present the guests of 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Germain 
street.
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e for Ike Kiddies
4

re
£

naline Hell—
I trust you have the 

i Phillips—It was kind, 
he money and I shout< 
e you ae a member of tb» Child- 
Jomer.
iierine Dickson—No,I 
your letter,

gone astray in the mail, 
to hear that you are sick in bed.

your

ol you to 
d he glad

I think it must

etter and subscriber. Thanks al 
r the contribution to the Fund, 
to me again soon.

Is Foreliay—You must have had 
,t time at Christmas. The school 
e a distance away, and you must 
ired when you get home, 
el DeMenchamt—Thanke for th« 
lable wishes. Yee, but was very 
with the fund for the Halifax

person Kiddies—I trust now that 
ave written me you will join, the 
•en's Corner. I was very pleased 
your donation.

ion Lu man—Yee, the plan is 
f am interested to hear that 

re looking alter the birds. How 
stray pussy getting on? 

wart Kiddles—Glad Santa was so 
to you, also that you sent th»
othy Good ill—That was a epton- 
lan to collect from your neigh
bor the Halifax Fund.
tee Patton—I don’t remember
$ received your last letter. It 
have gone astray in the mail. 

Iited to hear that you had such a 
ime Christmas.
iolin Christopher—So you have 
'ed the prize at last, 

certainly great.
Yes, the 

Writ
gain soon.
ra Graves—Delighted to hear 
you are enjoying the Corner a» 
as ever and to have your good

l & Bob—I don't know what your 
mes are, but I certainly do think 
you set a splendid example by 
l *1.00 each in thanks-giving for 
u got at Christmas, 
ott Kiddies—So you got the nick- 
>m the Christmas Pudding? K 
hauglUful of you to send it to me 
e Halifax kiddies, 
dan Kiddies—Now that you
written at last I trust that you 
>oth continue to enjoy the Child 
Page.
rile Darling-—Certainly you may 
he Children's Corner, and I trust 
you will often write me. 
lie Brown—I was much interested 
ar letter, and must thank you for 
donation to the Fund. Write me

is Goodill—Your question regard- 
ie Halifax Fund is answered each 
as I give the total amount Ve

il at the foot of the column. 
McAllen — Whether you are 
lx teen years of age I am sure 

you are doing your best to assis* 
oor little sufferers of Halifax. I 
you will be able to write me your- 
soon.
yd Hooper—Yes, I sometime? 
from Gladys, but she has not been 
well recently. Why don't you 
to her. I am sure she would 

•eciate your letters, 
rence Moore—Your letter waa 

true. Whilst we are enjoying 
ings there are many who are suf- 
l and that is one of the reasons 
the 5,000 Nickel Fund was com

rgs

ed
c little sufferers of Halifax are 
'fl for your assistance by sending 
nickels to the Halifax Fund, 

you answer thelr call?
•were Kiddies—I am sure it ia 
fhtful of you to ask God in your 
prayers to help the little Halifax 

rere. I am sure there must be a 
number of the readers of thé 

sr who are doing likewise.
‘La Wetmore—When are you som 
lown to see me again? I expert 
Allies Aid will be commencing 
itions shortly. In any case you 
be hearing from Jean, 
bier Kiddies—Thanfcfe for your in 
ting letter, 
well for the Fund, more than 1 

1. 1 am particularly sorry to hear 
mr father's death and you hart 
deepest sympathy.

e Baton Kiddies—Now that yox 
at last written me I trust that 

will frequently send me letters.

»

am sure you did

Write mi

hr»
the different parts together. Attei 
ng, paste narrow strips of colored 
ie paper back of the openings, a.

•e of white; mane, tail, oars, anc 
irai outlines of reddish brown ; 
le and belly-band of blue. Placv 
in front of your light and see hov
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E dins trip to Portland, Boiton, and ether 
cities. On their return they win reside 
In Eaatport, where they will he follow
ed by the good wishes of tunny 8t. 
Stephen friends.

The Misses Dorothy end Florence 
Heustls hove returned to Mt. Allison 
after spending their vacation with 
their parents, Mr. apd Mre. Chas. F 
Heustls.

Judge and Mrs. M. N. Cockliurn gave 
a delightful dinner party at the Queen 
Hotel, St. Stephen, on New Year’s 
night. Covers were laid for nine and 
a most delicious dinner was served. 
The table was decorated with Ameri
can beauty roses and very dainty place 
cards Indicated where each guest 
should sit. Among the guests were 

Mrs. Pugalay left on Monday after- Mrs. E. A, Cockburn, St. Andrews; 
noon for Montreal where they went to Mrs. Wm. J. Harper, Calais ; Mrs. E. R 
spend the New Year day with Mr. Smith, Mrs. M. Burton. Miss Bessie 
and Mrs. W. O. Pugsley. Dlnsmore and Miss E. Theodora Stev-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Banks, their son ens. After the table had been consld- 
and daughter, Mr. Walter and Mies erably lightened of Its load of good 
Norah Banks, were on Tuesday at things and the nuts and coffee were 
Renfortii, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ortt- served Mrs. E. R. Smith proposed a 
flths. toast to “Our Hostess and Host,"

On Wednesday Mrs. Will Poster and which was followed by an original and 
her little daughter Prances were here appropriate toast to each guest by our 
from St John, guaeU-of Mrs. Fred host After dinner the guests Indulg- 
Foster. ed In a most Jolly and unscientific

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Master game of auction and at a late hour the 
Raulelgta and Misses Frances and party broke up, each guest wishing for 
Elsie Gilbert of St. John, spent New |ier Post and hostess as much Joy 
Year's day In Rothesay with the Misses throagh the year as they had given 
Gilbert. her on it» first day.

Miss Hazel McArthur, who Is at- Mr and Mra Leroy E. Russell of 
tending Mies McCtintock’s school In Qrand Harbor, Grand Manan, are reg- 
Boeton, came home to Riverside for lltered at the q„een Hotel.
«■° CfJSTÎÏS Mr. Kenneth Murray left on Wed-
by a school friend, Mies Marjory Hall nCB(jay night for McGill, after having
0,MrOrtneg?aJdr^L- Is leaving today 11,9 ''*mt,on W,th h,a parenU

t0MiïïtFdîi,hI1M»iSi.?ru?I1iohn I. this M1" Mar>- Allison of Sussex Is the 
Mies Edith Magee g, John Is this ft of Mr and Mr„ Qeo. T. Baskin

week guest of her aunt, Mrs. Allan W. a( (helr home on Marks street.
Mrs. E. A. Cockburn of St. Andrewsfome nt tmMfo”rihLonRTu“wT. ^6 ""b”? ïomToï Prince 

Mr. and Mre. J. E. Lamoreaux, Miss J. R. Smith at her home on Prince
Zela Lamoreaux and Miss Louise Ea- w™- nDno,.
toy of St. John. Miss Ethel Baraee of pte- Harold Lyons of the Canadian 
St John spent Saturday with Mra. Engineers spent New Years in town 
Morton the guest of his parents.

Having spent a week in St. John Judge and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn of 
with Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, St- Andrews were registered at the 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton and Queen during the week.
Mise Florence Puddlngton. returned Miss Winifred Smith of the teaching 
home on Friday. staff of the school at Woodstock, haa

Mrs. Thomas Carvell of Hampton la been spending her vacation with her 
In Rothesay this week on account of aunts, the Misses Addle and Annie 
the Illness of her mother. Mrs. D. D. Grimmer, of King street- 
Currie. Miss Jean Goucher has returned to

On January 1st Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Acadia University after spending her 
Myero entertained at their home at vacation with her parents, Dr. and 
Riverside Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flem- Mrs. Goucher.
in*, Mr, Herbert Green and his two Mrs. O. B. Perkins, who has been 
daughters, Mr. and Mra. Fred Green the guest of Mrs. E. M. Ganong, has 
and daughter. returned to her home In West Medford,

Mr. and Mre. D. A. Pugsley were Mass.
New Year day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Hazen B. Moulton, Sc. E., who 
Harry Gilbert. has been the guest of his father, Mr.

Miss Hooper spent Tuesday In the Cyrus Moulton, during the holiday 
city with her sister, Mrs. James F. season, has returned to Ottawa. 
Robertson, CarleUm street. Miss Elva Doten, who has been the

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Havener left guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
for Hartford. Conn., accompanied by b. Doten at Oak Bay, has returned to 
their daughter. Miss Sue Hevenor, Acadia University, 
who Is to study nursing at a hospital 
there. Mr. and Mrs. Hevenor will 
spend a short time in Boston.

Mr. and Mre. Wm. E. Flewelling on 
New Year's day celebrated the fif
teenth anniversary of their marriage.
Hosts of friends will unite In the best 
of good wishes for many happy returns 
of the day.

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Gar
rett, of Ren forth, and their two chil
dren spent the day In St John with 
Mr. and Mre. W. E. Richards.

Widespread and sincere sympathy is' 
felt for Mr. Archie Morton and family 
In the death of Mra. Morton on Satur 
day night. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday from St. Paul’s church to 
Fernhill.
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available much longer. Furthermore, fur 
these Items will be especially interesting to 

models we have In stock

15 ti£0

you. Wd'are describing only'a few o’f:
lp1
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1 Only Hudson Seal Coal—
Bust 40, by 44 In. in length, 100 In. sweep, Beaver Collar and Cuffs, (this coat 
has crossed girdles In front and large patch pockets trimmed with buttons), 
lined with dark blue figured silk. Regular 1325.00 for/pq

$275.00
;ROTHESAY 1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—

Bust 40 by 46 in. in length. Kolinsky Mink Cape Collar and Large Gulfs. 
Smart Loose Flared Coal Lined with Fancy Figured Silk. Regular f375.00
,ot ....... ............................................. .............................  $300.00»Rothesay, Jan. 3.—The

Christmas tree and entertatnm 
St. Paul’s Sunday school was held In 
the church hall on Friday evening and 
greatly enjoyed. A number of friends 
of the children were present. The 

“tree" was a very pretty one, lighted 
with candles, and trimmed with many 
bright "Christntaey" things. Favorite 
games were played, the superintend
ent, Mise Mabel Gilbert, and the 
teachers taking part with the scholars. 
The rector, Rev. Genoa Daniel, made 
a short address, several carols were 
sung by the school apd each child 
presented with a gift end a bag of 
«andy and fruit. At the close cake 
and cocoa was served to all present, 
after which a hymn for our soldiers 
and sailors and the National Anthem 
were sung.

Next week, on Tuesday, the Sunday 
school teachers of Kingston Deanery 
are to meet on College Hill and on 
Wednesday the clergymen of the Dean
ery are to hold a conference there. 
Rev. Canon Vernon of Halifax ie ex
pected to be present. A service will 
be held In 9t. Paul's church on Tuesday 
evening.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Coburg street, St John, 
who on New Year’s day welcomed a 
baby daughter to their home.

On Friday evening 
Field Ambulance Corps « 
enjoyed a sleigh drive from 
Fair Vale, where they were delightful
ly entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mre. George Henderson and family.

To spend the cold months Mr. J. H. 
Emery and sisters, Misses Ada and 
Laura Emery, of Fair Vale, have ta
ken rooms In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Roth well this 
week received the announcement of 
the marriage of their son, Mr. Hubert 
Roth well, who is doing his bit in 
France and Flandero. It was during 
hie stay at a convalescent home that 
the happy young couple met, and the 
wedding took place at Hastings, Eng., 
home of the parents of the bride, who 
Is a V.A.D. Best of good wishes are 
extended the happy pair.

The splendid news of the safe ar
rival of the 9th Siege Battery and Mrs. 
kuluing'e party of V.A.D. nurses, was 
received here with joy, for Rothesay 
had on board the ship at least two sol
diers of the battery, Gunners Elmer 
Puddlngton and Gordon Clark, and 
two V.A.D. nurses Miss Dorothy Purdy 
and Mies Dorothea MacKeen. That 
they are safe in England Is fine.

The Red Cross met on Wednesday, 
this week, Instead of Tuesday, Hos
tesses at the tea hour were Mrs. Harry 
Frink and Mrs. Royden Thomson.

The snow storm did not prevent the 
coming of Mrs. George F. Matthew 
from St. John this afternoon and she 
expects this evening to attend the en
tertainment and Christman tree at 
Gondola Point for the Sunday school of. 
St. Luke's church. Mrs. Matthew Is 
guest here of Rev. Canon Daniel and 
Mrs. Daniel.

His Honor Lieut. Gov. Pugsley and

5

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—
Beet 38 by 42 Id. In length. Large Black Bay Lynx Collar and Culte. Belt 

back. Fancy Silk Poplin Lining. Regular $285.00 for ... $235 00

1 Only All Seal Coat—
Shawl Collar—Deep Cuffs. Buet 38, by « In. In length. Lined with Fancy silk 
Poplin. Regular $220.00 for....... $180.00/ V 1 Only Persian Lamb Coat—
Buet 38 by 42 In. In length. Large Sbàwl Collar ot Black Lynx and Cuffs 
Smart Loom Flared Coat. Fancy SUk Poplin Lining. Regular $350.00 for

ITTIE WARREN
ason, Ont, July 8th, 1916. 
f used “Frutt-artlves** 1* 
lor over three years and 
i- found them a good roe#!*
btle girl.' Hattie, was troo- 
Jdney Disease. The Doctor - 
x threatened with Dropsy. - / ' #
md body were all swollen j 
»n to think she could -not 1 
y. we decided to try “Fruit* ’ 
ie began to «how improve- 
we had given her a few 
a short time, the swell* 
porto down, and her flesh 

>k more natural. Now sh# 
lilest one In the family and 
s of the old ailment. We 

kv too much for "Fruits- 
would never be wi

$300.001 Only Persian Lamb Coat—
Buet 40 by 42 In. In length. Large Persian Lamb Collar and Cuffs. Fancy lln- 
lng. Regular $290.00 for $240.00t

1 Only Electric Seal Coat—\FREDERICTON Bust 38 by 45 in. in length—Large Opossum Collar and Cuffs. Regular 
$175.00 forFredericton Jan. 4—The New Year 

was ushered in with an exceptionally 
cold wave, which seemed to prevent 
many from paying their usual visits.

The day was quietly spent, but lov
ers of horse racing, despite the cold 
weather, enjoyed the sport for a couple 
of hours on the afternoon.

New Years evening Mr. Peter Mac
Donald was host at a delightful gen* 

m's dinner. Covers were laid for
_ Jb same evening, the Ladies Aid 

of the European War Veteran’s As
sociation, entertained the returned 
soldiers at their rooms on Queen 8t. 
Mrs. Robert Fitz Randolph, the presi
dent, addressed the men, In a few 
happy words, after which the presi
dent replied, thanking the ladles for 
the kindly Interest taken in them. 
Lord Ashburnham, then addressed the 
men, congratulating them on the 
splendid work they had accomplished 
for us all, and giving them kindly 
words of good cheer and encourage
ment. Gunner Fred Boyd, who was 
a prisoner of war for two years, gave 
a most Interesting account of his life 
while a prisoner, and his wonderful

$145.00
1 Only Electric Seal Coat—

Bust 36 by 42 in. In length, (Plain). Regular $135.00 for . :.. $115.00
1 Only Muskrat Coat—

Buet 38 by 45 In. in length. Large Shawl Collar and Cuffs. Brown Satin Lln-
lng. Regular $166.00 for $140.00

1 Only Muskrat Coat—
Bust 40 by 50 In. in length. Large shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs. 
$135.00 tor ........................................... *................................................ $11000

vm*
a»1'

a members of the 
and friends 

St. John toWILLIAM WARRB 
6 for $2.50, trial size. 26c, 
ms or sent postpaid ou w 
;• by Fruit-a-tiveg Limited.

1 Only Black Pony Coat—
Bust 38 by 42 in. In leugth—Collar and Cuffa of American Opossum 
lining. Regular $95.00 for........................................................................ $75.00

1 Only Black Pony Coat—
Bust 36 by 42 in. in length—Natural Wolf Collar. Fancy Silk Lining. Regular 
$80.00 forGild tien.

mr Smith and children of 
Ubeniri. are wilting Mra. 
cuts, tyr. and Mrs. Frank

$64,00
We have several other Pony Coats both trimmed and plain, ranging in prices from $56.00 

to $75.00.
All our sets and small furs will be listed in price later, 

scrip tlons.
Watch the daily papers for de-

f Carter and M3s« Jennie 
Fisher Mcmori il staff are 

civ holidays in Sackvillc. 
Laycs vnd Evans of the 0»Llt 
icnt Clutstums at their 
t. John.
tlouel W. W. Mi Mile and 
>an Audrey ithY Woodstock 
ight for tin. .'hiiiineers’ 
iiVtul ait St. Julius, Que., of 
liVvcr is the coiuomudcr 
ter is the hoail of the do- 
f ir*;dels. Thoty wcj-o in 
for four days on u visit to 
and 'relatives.

■y AdiWi* who has been 
r aunt j Mrs. A. G. Bailey, 
*1 to Irrr home in Froder-

c Neil wiit» has been spend 
cks with\har parents here, 
ed • to tint Royal Victoria 
lontzeal.
1. Smith who wu# knocked 
honte and seriously Itijdr- 

sfmas Live, Is making a 
recoveiy.

'no and -rhUdren of Prima
ire speikllitg Mtc hoild$* 
nd Mrs. Arthur McGibhqlt 
i's parents!.
Aster, son1 of Mr. and Mre. 
er of Wccilstock. wlio en- 
lew Port. Vjrtrinont, is now 
at Camp iJeveus, Ayer,

M. MONT JONES
92 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. IS.

escape.
A musical programme was carried 

out. Among those taking part were 
Miss Eva Beaver, who sang several 
selections, in her usual good form, as 
did Mr. Frank Cooper, (whose Bing
ing is always enjoyed) was very gen
erous with his nembers.

Mr. J. W. Smith organist of the 
Cathedral, rendered several selections 

piano and sang a couple of 
Miss Katherine Lynch

week attending the educational confer
ence which was held there.

Miss Florence Silpp of Newcastle 
spent the holidays at her home here.

Mrs. J. H. Titus of Moose Jaw Is to 
spend several months In Sussex with 
her father, Mr. R. McFee.

Mrs. M. A. MacLeod and daughter, 
Vivian, of Moncton, were guests Mre. 
James Arnold last week.

Misses Greta and Mildred Arnold 
haWe returned home after visiting 
friends in Long Creek and Belleisle.

Mies Helen Brannen has returned 
home from Boston.

Miss Ella Lockhart and Miss Lou 
Puffy were guests of Mrs. Robert WU 
mot at Petitcodiac for New Year’s

les Aid of St. James Presbyterian 
church the following officers were 
elected for 1918: president, Mrs. C. 
C. Hubbard; let vice president, Mrs. 
George Stothart 2nd vice president 
Mrs. C. C. Hamilton; secretary, Mrs. 
W. F. Copp; treasurer, Mrs. John 
Williamson; auditor, Mrs. E. Mac
Millan.

The two Presbyterian Sunday 
schools held their annual Christmas

She was thirty-nine years of age, and 
besides her parents i^ survived by 
the following brothers and sisters : 
Bannister Tweedle, Williamston; Dr. 
Medley Tweedie; Bucksport, Me.. 
Richard Tweedie, San Franslsco; 
Miss Jennie, (R. N.) Boston; Clara 
(Mrs. Charles Harvey > Dover, Me., 
Japan; May (Mrs. Cligord Parker > 
Strathadam ; and Edith (Mrs. James 
Allen Freeman) Chartley, Mass.

The death of John Monaghan, a 
respected resident of South Nelson, 
occurred on Saturday, at the age of 
58 years. Deceased Is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Annie Pover, of

Corporal Thomas J. Carrigan. of the 
26th Battalion, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Carrigan of South Nelson, came 
home Saturday night on a fortnight's 
visit after which he will go to the 
convalescent Hospital at St. John for 
further treatment.
Corporal Carrigan enlisted in Novem- 
er 1914, was slightly wounded in the 
battle of the Somme, and, after nearly 
two years in the trenches, received 
(ils second casualty, a gunshot wound 
In the chest, since then he has been 
in various hospitals. He is conval
escing favorably, and his many friends 
are glad to see him back.

HAMPTON
Hampton, Jan. 3.—A family party 

consisting of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sco-
comic songs, 
also played the piano, and accompan
ied some of the singers. About ten 
thirty refreshmentirwere served, and 
the happy gathering concluded the 
evening by dinging the National 
Anthem. -

Among those present were Lord and 
Lady Ashburnham. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Fitz Randolph, Major and Mrs. 
betorne, Lieut. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.

Cooper. Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Miss 
Mclviughltn, Miss Grace Winslow, 
Mrs. Godenrath, Mrs, Harvey, Mrs. 
Robertson and Mrs. H. G. McLeod.

On New Year's day, Mrs. John 
Black, was honored by receiving an 
overseas badge from the Sir Howard 
Douglas Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
This badge is given to members who 
have husbands or sons in the over
seas forces. Captain Douglas Black 
who is with the 236th McLean Kilties 
in England, is the son of Mrs. Black. 
This lady has the honor of being the 
first president of the order In New 
Brunswick, when It was established 
at the time of the South African

I vil. Miss Helen Scovtl, St. Stephen. 
Mrs. Guy Humphrey and daughter, 
Mias Helen, SL John, ware New Year 
guests at the home o< Mr. and Mrs. G 
M. Wilson.

Mrs. Wm. Fownea and - niece. Mis* 
Elizabeth.-.TBylqr.r weoe.ueueets this 
wee* of Mr. andwMarea John Frost.

1 Mrs. S. Haywawd spentapart of the 
week with friende ' 1n 9L John and 
Sussex.

Mrs. Robert Johnson, 8L John, is 
spending a few weeks at the Wayside

concert and treat on New Year’s night, 
Rev. John Harris of Chatham, interim 
moderator in the choir. There was 
a fine musical and literary program, 
and apples, nuts and bags of candy 
were distributed among the scholars.

The programme was as follows : —
Song, Mrs. D. R. Moore; Recitation, 

Margaret Stables; Reading Miss 
Nicholson; Song, Mrs. P. Russell; 
Recitation. Rita Morrison; Song, John 
Elder (Millbank) Address, E. C. Mc
Curdy, superintendent of Upper St.

•t a*'

Miss Bessie Bleakney of Petitcodiac 
was in town on Monday en route to 
Boston, Mass.

Miss Ruth Tingley of Falmouth. N 
S., was a New Year’s guest of Miss

JhL2ZilyCvnrt ot I denies, S. IL

at Æ T-Tt, V and Mra. Ludlo^ Han». Mis. Xlcfio.son; God
,, MLnd»^ônTn0G,3oPrt4vP^era Among the New Year’s gueeL. of Mr | The death ot Miss Lillian Tweedie.
‘ï .h home of his mother Mra "ld Mrs. George Silpp were Miss Grace daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert
Svhfh S fsmïlv ïlÙmm wm h'eW Murray. Moncton. Mrs. I. P. Jones and Tweedie of Williamston. xerby , oc-
Robinson, a family re-umop was held. Hinton. Mr. R. W. Jones and Mis? eurred in a Boston hospital on eDe. 24

Alice Jones, Moncton. Mr. and Mrs shortly after she had undergone a 
Thomas Jones, Petitcodiac, and Sergt i surgical operation. Miss Tweedie had 
Wilson of headquarters staff, Ottawa been teaching school at Endfield. Me.,

On Saturday evening last the AuxII i in which state she had resided some 
iary of the Red Cross entertained the ; ten years deceased, who was an ener- 
Serbians at a turkey dinner, in the vea-, getic and capable teacher, was of a 
try of the Baptist churqh. Mayor Me- j most loveable disposition, and is 
Kenna presided and Major and Mrs : mourned by a large circle of friends.
Hamilton and the Serbian officers
were present. The ladies’ orchestra ___ -
gnvrni * Tu c ccssf ^ nd The guesU gn^tly Af|V SltiillBSS L.63V6S B3KÜ6SS
t ppreclated the courtesy of the ladies J

Miss Mamie Lutz entertained a i Even a simple cold strips and reduces your resistive
fmmStol “ : powers to allow other sickness. Only food-not opiates or

remainder of the evening ait her home drues creates the rich blood which distributes strength to
^rSun"ecrecd.l5Âfia“ thebody, and the concentrated medicinal food in
Freda Reid, Hattie Wright, Edna Het 
fer, Paulino Arnold, Edna divan. Dor ; 
otiiy Davidson. Margaret Rice, Lenore 
Mills, Julia Keith, Irene Lamb, Mar 
guretta Arnold, Mildred Price and j 
Hazel Hard is ty.

ST. STEPHEN
Mrs. Smythe. Dr. and Mrs. Goucher, 
Mias Annie Porter and Mrs. Cross of 
Oakland, Me. The happy couple left 
on the Washington Co. R. R. for a wed-

81. Stephen, Jen. 3—New Year’» day 
passed quetly in the Border towns, 
with, as usual, a number of family 
dinner parties. There was splendid 
sleighing but the mercury wus too low 
to allow much enjoyment of that pas
time. Quite a large party of young 
people enjoyed the skating with the 
Band In the Curling Rink.

The Christmas tree given on Friday 
evening last in the Town Hall for the 
Soldier's Children was a most enjoy
able affair. The Tree was given by 
the G. W. V. A. assisted by a com
mittee of ladies from the different 
Patriotic Associations, and the busi
ness men of the town were most gen
erous in their contributions.

The Hall was decorated with flags 
and the two large trees garlanded 
with tinsel and pop-corn, lit with elec
tric lights, and laden with gifts for 
the children were a beautiful sight to 
look upon. The evening was stormy 
and the guests were not as many in 
number as was hoped for but nearly 
one hundred children were present 
with the mothers, wlfes, and sisters of 
soldiers overseas. Dr. E. V. Sullivan, 
president of the G. W. V. A., acted as 
chairman and asked for a short speech 
from mayor Grimmer ot St. Stephen, 
and Mayor Miner of Calais. Miss 
Georgie Grimmer sang two delightful 
solos and Miss Myrtle Ganong gave 
two very enjoyable read Inge. After 
the programme Ice cream and cake, 
was served and then came the crown
ing event of the evening, the arrival of 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus and the dis
tribution of the gifts. Mr. Santa Claus 
though a bit chilled from his long ride,
.wee In We beet et «pinte, and was
was ably ably seconded by Mrs. Santa 
in his efforts to make the children en
joy themselves. Each boy and girl 
got a gift from the tree and then on 
going home were presented with an 
orange and a bag of candy by Mrs. 
Sailta Clause. There was also a 
guessing contest during the evening 
for which a number of the older 
guests drew prizes. Altogethr the 
evening was a.huge success and the 
boys of the G. W. V. A. deserve hearty 
congratulations for the way in which 
they planned and carried out this 
splendid work for the children of 
their comrades overseas.

A quiet wedding took place on Wed 
nesday afternoon at one o’clock at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Styles 
on Duke street, when their daughter, 
Edith McKinney, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Frank Bishop of Eaatport, 
Me. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Dr.' Goucher. Miss Annie 
Porter, organist of Christ Church, play* 
ed the wedding march and played soft 
music through the ceremony. The 
bride wore a travelling costume ot 
navy blue broadcloth with white geor
gette blouse and black picture b^t and

liclous wedding dinner was served. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Styles,

Bedell of Aliusoula, Mont.. 
it of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

-veil accompanied her lius- 
F. B. Carvell to Halifax*!»* Mr. John Robinson of Montreal was 

also present.
Miss Fannie Langstroth, of St. John, 

spent the holiday with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Langstroth.

Mr. E. A. Schofield spent part of last 
week in Ottawa.

Messages containing the good news 
of the safe arrival in England of the 
V.A.D.’s and members of draft from 
the 9th Siege Battery were received 
by their friends on New Year’s day 
Among those from this vicinity were 
Miss Elizabeth Adams, V.AJ)., Gun
ners Harold Henderson, Robert Baxter 
and Ra 
Miss

OH! THE CHARMTerry of Kcnnelwunkac E.
is hero all ending the Ad- 

llan Conference. He is the 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.

LIGHTS ARE BURNING.
The headland lights on the North

umberland Straits are again burning, 
having been extinguished for some 
time past.

OF BEAUTY
Mrs. C. P. Holden "invited a few 

friends Into the last Friday for her 
mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 
Taylor of St. John, who are spending 
thé holiday season here.

l^ast Saturday evening Mrs. Peter 
MacDonald entertained a number of 
friends at a musical.

Miss Mabel Sterling of Washington, 
is home for a month’s visit to her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sterling.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alcbrn of An
dover were week-enR guests of Mr. 
and J. Alexander Thompson.

Mrs. Fred Baird of'Minto, is visit
ing her mother, Mrfe. Albert Edge 
combe.

Mrs. Whitehead spent Friday in 
town, on her way to Boston, where 
she will proceed to California to spend 
Ac winter months.
■tf'aptaln William Duncan of Chat- 
Mam. who recently returned home on 
leave, spent a few days fn town, and 
received a warm welcome from his 
many friends here.

Mrs. Ketcham. accompanied by her 
niece Mrs. Hopford, went to Moncton 
on Saturday to spend ten day#.

Cadet Wilfred Richardson Is home 
from Halifax, where he is a student 
at the* Naval College there.................

Miss* KitChtn, who is a stfltient at 
the Powers School of Oratory Bos
ton, returned tb her studies on Wed
nesday evening.

Mrs. George Taylor, 
friends ''lntb Sunday afternoon tea. 
Among thost present were the Misses 
Thompson, Miss Marlon Crocket,, 
Major Loggie, Lieutnant Bennett, and 
LL Crokshauk.

Mayor Loggie of Calgary is spending 
a few days with his parents Col. and 
Mra» Loggie.

The Monday afternoon Bridge Club 
had its meeting this week with Mrs. 
Robfrt McLellan when Miss Sterling 
was the prize winner.

Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Restore 
the Color to Your Cheeks and 

Remove the Cause of Pimples 
Blackheads, Etc.

Every one envies a beautiful skin, 
just as every one envies a healthy 
person. Unsightly faces filled with 
pimples, discolorations, blackheads, 
etc., are nothing but unhealthy faces 
due to blood impurities. Cleanse the 
blood and the facial blemishes dis
appear.

Mrs. Harry Carvell of Lake- 
ejoiciug over the arrival of 
i In thedr home on Saturday

Bull who lias been overseas 
time, returned home last 
îrlough.
ill am Fisher and son Carle- 
• spent Christina» with re- 
Monticello, Me. 
ice in aid of the Returned 
Association In Hayden-Gtb 
re on Monday night, was an 
affair, and e large number of 
pie were present, 
y lor of the Batita of Montreal 
t the Christmas holidays 
ds in Woodstock and Hart-

aymond Fraser.
Phyllis MacGowan wtte a week 

end guest of friends in the City.
Miss Muriel Seely is leaving On Mon : 

day for Woodstock where she Will take 
a short agricultural course

The many friends of Mrs. Georg# 
Langstroth will he pleased to learn 
that she la rapidly recovering from 
her serious Illness and sine* recent 
treatment at the Infirmary expecti 
soon to return to her home.

Mrs. Charles Palmer, St.. John 1= 
spending the holiday season at the 
Wayside Inn.

Mrs. T. William Barnes and daugiv 
ter, Miss Harriet Barnes, are spend
ing part of the holiday season in Bos

HOmEMUlM
makes the blood rich end stimulates its circulation whÜ- A 

aJ£ tonic virtue enlivens the appetite and aids nutrition to\ 
reestablish your strength quickly and permanently^ II you \ 

flCZ ^ rundown, anemic or nervous, by all means get Soott 8 X. 
U! 1 Emulsion. It builds because it is* food—not a sbmulan

Scott a BMrnc. ToconCu. Oet- l7~

D. Rankine and her son W. 
tnkine, spent a few days in 
aet week.
th occurred of Mr.
, at Ills residence 
Sunday morning. The de- 

s been in falling health for 
eeks. Five children survive 
1. in town, Mre. Berton Bed- 
mes A., and Miss Resale K., 
load.

NEWCASTLE \
Newcastle, Jan. 4—At the Baptist j 

Parsonage, on New Year’s afternoon, ; 
Miss Pearl M. Chambers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chambers, of Hal
comb. was united in marriage to Mr. 
John T. Tozer of Stlliker. Rev. S. Gray 
officiating. The couple were unat
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Tozer will re
side at Silliker.

At the annual meettlng of the lad-

Thama$4
Rive^

m
Mrs. E. A. Schofield and son, Donald, 

were guests this week of Mr. and Mrs 
H W. Schofield, Rothesay.

SUSSEX
Sussex, Jan. 5.—Miss Marion Reid 

left on New Year’s day for Wolfville 
N.8., to resume her studios at Acadia 
College.

Miss Freda Moraeh, who lias been 
the guest of her parents, Rev. A. V. and 
Mrs. Morash, left Thursday for ^lone- 
ton, N. B., where she has accepted a 
position in the general offices.

Miss Mary Allison, who has been 
visiting friends in Woodstock, N.B., 
returned home the last of the week.

Mrs. A. V. Morash entertained the 
Women's Missionary Society ait the 
Manse, Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. M. Garfield White was a visitor 
to Moncton on New Year’s day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Vanwart spent 
the Christmas holidays In Fredericton.

Miss Helen Dobson entertained a 
few friends at afternoon tea on Mon
day from three to six.

Miss Gwendolyn Mews of Mount Al
lison Ladies’ College is the gueet of 
Rev. Jabez and Mrs. Rice.

Miss Reta Brennan Of St. John is 
the guest of Judge and Mrs. Jonah.

Judge and Mra. Folkins spent the 
Christmas holidays in Fredericton the 
guest» of Mr. and Mre. Ford Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Folkins spent 
Sunday and New Year’s day with rela
tives in Moncton.

R. P. Sleeves was in Fredericton this

vJ r-,
“Life to Me Now Is a Beauteous 

Thing, for I Have Made All Skin 
Troubles a Thing of the Past.'1 

You must not believe that drugs 
and salves will stop facial blemishes. 
The cause Is Impure blood filled with 
all manner of refuse 

Stuart’s Calcium 
and clear the blood, driving out all 
poisons and impurities. And you’ll 
never have a good complexion until 
the blood Is clean.

No matter how bad your complex
ion Is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will 
work wonders with It You can get 
these little wonder-workers at your 
druggist’s for 60 cents a package.

The Time to Save 
Your Hair is NowOUR FREE Examinations, 

Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

invited a fewl I Jm
|1N®II GONE IIIGOING I

Establishes the 
best standard of 
lity ever attain- 
in the manufac- 
B of flour.
It contains an 
traordinary 
nuit of nonr* 
nent which 
kes its use à real 
Homy.

Bread—and
too.

<b
afers cleanseW

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE Is the 
one remedy on your druggist’s 
shelves which may always Be de
pended upon.

Instead of complaining to your 
friends and mourning over your 
loss of hair, call upon your local 
druggist and purchase a bottle of 
NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE.

It is the first and original germ 
remedy for dandruff, stops itching 
and checks falling hair.

You can save the hatr you have 
much easier than you can grow new. 
The time to save your hair Is now. 
The remedy for doing it is NEW
BRO’S HERPICIDE.
Applications may be obtained at the 
best barber shops and hair dressing 
parlors.

It b guaranteed by The horpklde Co. 
Sold everywhere.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

\. Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our 
famous Nap-A-MInlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowest in the Province.
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Go as Far as $2.00 Elsewhere.77 FREE TRIAL COUPON

F. A. Stuart Co., 503 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send me 
at once, by return mall, a free trial 
package of Stuart’s Calcium 
Waters.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.
Jo got the very best results talw 

fcJrHumphroy.' 
tub first snooze <

"Seventy-eeven” breaks MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS:>
Colds

that hang on—Crip. All Drug Stores.

COLDS
38 Charlotte Street, St John.

Hoar»; a ». m, to 9 p. m. DR. A. J. McKNIOHT, Proprietor.:1Street ........
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STANLEY “D, A 

’LONGSHOREMAN, 
BROKE HIS NECK

—wâm-
v.-i

'
=lit Ccme in and HEAR The NEW EDISON Mûrie’. Recreation1'» 1

OBJECTS TO TAKING HUMAN LIFE 
UNO FILES EXEMPTION PAPERS

CLEARING AND COLDER.

Snow Shovels/
SAVINGS BANK RETURNS.

The deposits at the Government 
Savings Bank, Princess street, for the 
month of December, amounted to 
133,914.77. The withdrawals for the 
period were 3159,338.87.

Fell Into Hold of Steamship at 
West St. John Last Night— 
Was About 25 Years of Age 
and Resided on Princess 
Street—Body Viewed by 
Coroner Kenney. «

You need not be caught without a Snow Shovel when these 
big storms come around; we c$m furnish you with a Good 
Reliable Snow Shovel,—either in Enamelled Steel with Wood 
Handlè or the All Wood Variety,—well made and durable.

CALL AND SEE THEM

PLEASED WITH PROGRESS.
A. S. McAllister, Maritime Y.M.C.A. 

secretary at Halifax, was in the city 
yesterday conferring with the local 
staff. He expressed himself as being 
much pleased with the progress of 
Y.M.C.A. work In that city.

THE POLICE COURT.
Five soldiers were before the Police 

Magistrate yesterday morning charged 
with being absent from military duty 
without leave, 
spoke favorably for the men and they 
were honorably discharged.

TOMORROW EPIPHANY.
Tomorrow will be the feast of the 

Bfriphany, or of the Manifestation of 
Christ to the Gentiles. The day is 
wiled by somb Old Christmas or 
Welfth Day.

Is Now Serving Life Sentence in Dorchester for 
Killing Doherty—Says His Appeal is Based on 
Articles of Faith in His Religious Denomination 
—Other Exemption Cases of Interest.

x.
A sad and fatal accident occurred last 

night at West St. John about 9 o'clock. 
Stanley Reid, a 'longshoreman. In leav
ing the hole of a steamer slipped on 
one of the steel rungs of the ladder 
and fell'on the cargo in teh bottom of 
the steamer breaking Ms neck. It is 
tl pught that the frost coming out of 
the steel made them exceptionally 
slippery.

According to facts learned by The 
Standard last night the young man was 
engaged In the hole along with other 
•longshoremen in discharging the car- 
gfi from the steamer which is unload
ing at No. 16 shed. They had complet
ed the assembling of some cargo and 
liaa covered it with tarpaulin. When 
the party were leaving the hole, the 
unfortunate young man was the last 
on the ladder, the other men going up 
ahead of him. On reaching the deck 
they discovered that he was not with 
them and on making a search they dis
covered his body lying at the foot of 
the ladder. The city ambulance, was 
immediately su 
found on reaching tho scene that his 
neck had been broken.

Dr. Kenney was seat for and after 
taking note of the surroundings, etc., 
ordered the body removed to Chamber
lain’s undertaking looms on Mill St. 
It Is likely that an Inquest will be 
held.

Stanley Reid was a young man of 
about twenty-five years of ago. He re
sided with his sister at the foot of 
Princess street, who will receive the 
deep sympathy of friends.

. FIRST FLOOR

W. h. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE STORE

MARKET
SQUARE

KINO
STREETLieut. McKendrlck

a five year term. He says, T has 
no special reason, but I’se Just don’t 
care to go.’ It is to he hoped, how
ever, that ore his time for liberty 
arrives the war will have been wob 
by the Allies.

Follow! 
different
A man who was convicted of a rather 
serious crime was given five years. 
Prior to his conviction he led a life 
of shame. In his papers for exemp
tion he claims that he is the sole 
support of a widowed mother. A 
number of other claims of a similar 
nature have been received through
out the Dominion and all will have to 
be attended to and recorded .

All the * men confined within the 
walls of a jail or penitentiary must 
comply with the provisions of the 
Military Service Act.

In addition to those filing claims 
for exemption a percentage, and a 
rather large one, have filled out 
service cards. This means that they 
are ready and willing to go overseas. 
It is not for one moment doubted 
that many of them would much rather 
take a chance on the firing line than 
serve their time In prison. It ia 
thought that the Minister of Justice 
will rule in the case where men are 
confined on petty charges, and it may 
he that he will grant them their 
freedom should they be called to the

Of all the subjects to be dealt with 
In the province, the Indian is prob
ably the most interesting. They are 
for the most part unable to read or 
write in English. They have been 
notified to register for service or file 
papers for exemption before the last 
of the month, but not one case has 
yet been reported where this has been 
done. Apparently they are of the 
opinion that they are not to be class
ed along with the other people which 
go to make up the population in this 
province. It may be that a special 
line of procedure will be adopted to 
make the Indians realize that they 
too have to follow the same procedure 
as their white brethren.

"‘Because I belong to a religious de
nomination, the articles of faith of 
which will not permit in the taking 
of human blood.” Such was the rea
son advanced by Frank Higgins, the 
murderer of young Doherty, In his 
exemption claim filed with the regis
trar for the province. Higgins is 
now serving a life sentence in the pen
itentiary for the crime, and along 
with the other prisoners was given 
the papers provided under the Mili
tary Service Act to be filled out. This 
is without a doubt the most unique 
and apparently Illogical reason for 
exemption thus far advanced in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Higgins was a member of the Tan- 
yaid Gang. This was a party of boys 
whose activities wore mostly Of a 
criminal nature. They had a record 
of thefts charged against them, and 
for years the gang was a menace to 
the community in which they lived 
and carried on their nefarious work.

The murder of young Doherty, one 
of the party, for some days mystified 
the police department. According to 
the evidence adduced at the trial of 
Higgins, the boys started for Lily 
Lake to pick berries. While Doherty 
was walking ahead Higgins drew a 
revolver and shot Doherty through 
the back three times. It Is thought 
the reason for the murder was a dis
pute the two boys had concerning 
the dividing of 
stolen shortly 
and the fear that Doherty would in
form on Higgins.

The murder was committed in June, 
of 1902, and attracted Dominion-wide 
attention. Higgins was at the time 
but 16 years of age. and during his 
trial showed not the least sign of 
guilt. It was proven conclusively, 
however, that he deliberately shot 
his friend and companion.

As it is not likely that he will ever 
see the outside of the penitentiary 
walls, his case for exemption will 
not come -up in this province.

Another rather ludicrous claim was 
filed by a colored man who is serving

ng this claim was another, 
in style but most interesting.

Trimmed Hals feather Hats
At Very Special Prices Today

Untrimmed Hals Velour Hats

ELECTION POSTPONED.
The election of officers which was 

*o have been( held last night by the 
Trades and Labor Council In 
fellows Building, hae been postponed 
until the first meeting in February. 
^Routine business only was discussed.

the Odd-
1

TYPOS ELECT TONIGHT, 
jrhe annual meeting of the St. John 

Typographical Union will be held to
night and It is expected there will be 
an unusually large attendance. A can
didate for president is A. D. Colwell of 
Barnes A Co. Mr. Colwell was former
ly a resident of Hartlaud,

ned but it was

4
A CURE FOR TRENCH FEET

ARE NICE DRY SOCKS.
But to have ‘‘dry socks” we must 

have wool, and to have wool, we must 
have money. Owing to the fact that 
yarn is more that* double the original 
pnee. the S. C. A must call on the 
public for assistance. Cash donations 
Will be gratefully acknowledged if 
sent to the treasurer, Mrs. J. Walter 
Holly, No. 184 Germain St. A gener
ous response is hoped for.

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited
spoils which had been 
before the fatal day, CORPORAL’S GUARD 

MAY BRING A MAN 
FROM CHARLOTTE

ST. JOHN MAN MISSING. AUTOMOBILE SKATESMrs. John Breen. 683 Main street, 
has received word that her son, Pte. 
Leonard Breen, is reported wounded 
and missing on Nov. 6. Previous to 
his enlistment Pte. Breen was em
ployed by Mr. C. H. Jackson, King 
Square. When the I04tli was formed 
he signed on with that unit, but was 
later transferred to another N. B. 
unit. His brother, Pte. Albert Breen, 
of the original 26th, made the supreme 
sacrifice In the battle of the Soi 
October 2nd, 1916.

Choosing the right skates hae much to do with one’s comfort, grace and general success In skating.

Wrote Military Authorities He 
Would Not Report for Duty 
—Claimed He Should Be 
Exempted — Should Have 
Been First Day Draftee.

Made In 
Canada

Ounces Lighter 
and Stronger&

c/iu.tomoCritiL

AUTOMOBILE SKATES, (Ladles’ and Gent’s) ....................................................................
HOCKEY SKATES, (All Standard Makes).....................  ....................................................
WHELPEY’S LONG REACH SKATES, (Men’s and Boys’) ..........................................
Roller Skates, Salyerde’ Hockey Sticks, Hocky Pucks, Hockey Gloves, Shin Guards.

.. $1.75 to $7.00 

. 60 cts to $3.50 
$1.50 and $2.75THREE HORSES LOST.

Three horses which were- being sent 
to Halifax to help In the relief work 
there, escaped from the cattle pen at 
Gilbert’s l^ane last night about ten 
o’clock and it is supposed are some
where in Rock wood Park, 
horses which were being forwarded 
by the Dominion Express Company, 
arrived in the city on Thursday and 
were placed in the cattle pen to be 
skipped out last night at 11.30. It ’s 
not known by what means they got out 
of the pen and any person seeing them 
will please notify Mr. MeLaughlao at 
the Gilbert’s Lane crossing.

VWWWWl

PLAYGROUNDS 
EXECUTIVE 

MEETING HELD

OVER THOUSAND 
RETURNED MEN 

HAVE ARRIVED Stwi&on & Wm, Sm.The military authorities ,it was 
learned yesterday, are In receipt of a 
letter from a young man In Charlotte 
county who states that he will not 
report for dtyly.^ It Is understood that 
the reason advanced is that he should 
be granted exemption. His case, 
however, does not warrant the grant
ing of exemption. He should have 
reported in St. John on the first day 
of the call, January 3, but he failed 
to do so. No time wrill be lost In at
tending to the case, and it is more 
than likely that before many hours 
a corporal’s guard will be en route 
to apptrehend the young man and 
bring him to the city.

Yesterday there were but a few of 
the number culled who failed to re
port, and it may be that some of the 
men who did not respond have been 
granted exemption by the appeal 
tribunal. The same number of men 
will be called today and each day 
succeeding until the total this prov
ince is called upon to provide has 
been made up. It is not the intention 
of the military authorities to make 
public the exact number of men New 
Brunswick or any of the provinces 
will be obliged to contribute.

Last night about eighty 
in barracks, and all have taken 
their new life with interest. It 
the Intention of the officer command
ing the unit to hold the first drill on 
Monday morning.

The Depot Band will transfer from 
their quarters on the West Side to 
tile Exhibition building this morning.

Official reports received at Ottawa 
by the Military Service Council from 
all parts of the Dominion indicate 
that men called up in the first draft 
are readily responding to the call. 
The reports include the military dis
tricts of Montreal and Quebec, and 
nowhere, it is stated, has there been 
any serious hitch in the arrange
ments. It is understood that further j 
drafts of men In class one will be 
called up as their cases are disposed 
of by the tribunals, and as military 
requirements necessitate. The men 
will in each case be notified by regis
tered mall when and where he is to 
report for active service. \

The

Many Important Matters Dis
cussed — Reports Received 
—Mothers’ Meetings to Be 
Held—The Grant for Play
grounds Work

Reached Port Last Night—Dis
embark This Morning—The 
Maritime Province Men 
Number 157 -— Total of 
1,140 All Ranks—Twenty- 
Five Cot Cases.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.HALIFAX RELIEF.
A meeting of the Halifax relief com

mittee and the executive of the Vic
tory Loan was held yesterday morning 
In the office of Mayor Hayes. He re
pented that contributions to date tota’- 
led roughly $40,000. The committe • 
expressed the opinion that the city’s 
contribution should be at least $50,000 
end suggested a city grant to make up 
the difference between the voluntary 
Subscriptions and that amount, about 

' $10,000. It was decided to pay the 
bills fur the goods shipped the first 
Weak pi the disaster and send the bai- 
ClUcp forward in cash.

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons Starts Monday, Jan. 7th

ANNUAL MID-SEASON SALE OF

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Many important matters were dis- 

c lie sod at the executive meeting of the 
Playground Assiciation held last even
ing at 92 Princess street.

A good deal of business was tran
sacted and several suggestions made 
as to methods of raising funds to car
ry on the work. The mutter Was left 
in the hands of a committee who were

A party of returned soldiers arrived 
at this port lust night, but owing to 
the lateness of arrival they did not 
disembark. They will disembark this 
morning. The party numbers 1,140 of 
all ranks. For military district/ No. 
6 and 7. which includes the Maritime 
Provinces, there are eleven officers and 
146 men. Five special trains will con
vey the men belonging to Upper Can- 

grant for tho playgroundswork ami [ ada and the wept to their homes. They 
this information will be supplpied at j will probably leave St. John some time 
16ce- ! this afternoon. There are a number of

An excellent lepori was given from - hospital cases, among which are about 
the Boys’ Club. This work is flouris i- twenty-five ‘‘çot cases ’’
Ing ther* being more than tbe usual! Ueaf<.ol c „ apjtul wll, atumd 
number of membera at th s time of 110 disembarkation duties at the 
Mur. A most successful New tear» west side. A party representing the 
ttat was arranged for the boys and ; reception committee and rep-

greatly enjoyed by them. A lively | reHentuttVes from patriotic societies 
discussion took place regard^ the , „„ h „ mornln< to eItend
necessity of those in the work taking, „ we| and distribute
a deeper personal tatereel in the boys ,s a tbem. “
and it was decided to hold mother s j , »
U eetings on certain afternoons and | «„ .. ______ . . ,
alto to invite the parents on certain j lf ,, ,, nS-Kinnevet^r=1îîff. ‘f<1Hfi?
occasions, to attend the entertain J a
mente given for the boys. Social serv- ?“™ti «ck.T,m her 
Ice and community work also was dis-1 lvea 80' ks ,">m 
cussed.

A committee was appointed to look 
up the members who joined last year 
and try to renew iheir Interest in the 
Playgrounds Association so that they 
may take their share both in the re 
Fponsibillty and pleasure of this splen
did work.

A. M. Belding prpesided at this 
meeting.

Commencing today, January 6th. offering an unusual Money-Saving op
portunity for the man who has not yet purchased his winter Overcoat.

This Sale Includes the balance of our regular Stock of Fashionable 
rcoats. Considering Style, Quality.and Workmanship they are extra 
es at the Bargain Prices quoted.

/
appointed to look after this and re
port at the next meeting. Information 
was a sited by the City Council as to a

ij

FOR MENmen wereTHE COUNTRY MARKET.
■ The country market Is well supplied 
with meats atuf produce this week, 
though the cold weatlier has curtailed 
the supply to some extent. Prices are 
as follows : Potatoes. 50 cents a peck) 
parsnips, carrots and cooking apples. 
40 cents a peck; cabbage. 15 cents 
each ; celery, $1.50 a dozen ; : eating 
apples. 60 cent* a.peck; pork, 30 
to 85 cents; mutton and Iamb, 85 cents 
to 20 cents; beef, 20 cents to 38 
cents; turkey. 45 cents; geese. 35 to 
40 cents; rabbits, 50 cents a pair; 
chickens. 40 to 45 cents ; butter. 40 to 
.-46 cents; case eggs. 60 cents; fresh 
eggs. 70 cents.

The styles are various. Three-quarter and full length models with belt
ed or plain backs. Then there are the loose fitting Slip-ons or semi or form- 
fitting coats.. Also the Chesterfield—always a standard style. Convertible. 
Shawl, Velvet or Self Collars in fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Naps and Whit 
neys, in all the leading shades.
$10.00 Coats.

12.50 Coats. Sale Price.... 9.95
13.50 Coats. Sale Price.... 10.80
15.00 Coats. Sale Price.... 11.96
16.50 Coats. Sale Price.... 13.20

up
is

Kv Sale Price... .$ 7.95 $18.50 Coats. Sale Price... .$14.80 
21.00 Coats. Sale Price.... 16.00
23.50 Coats. Sale Price.
25.00 Coats. Sale Price.... 20.00
28.50 Coats. Sale Price.... 22.80

19.80

■tjm
MEN’S MACKINAWS AND REEFERS

in Genuine All-Wool Mackinaw Cloth. Neat Plaids, Medium and Light 
Colors. All sizes. Sale Prices ..........................  ........................ $8.95 to $11.25aÏ 111il I

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS
AGES 7 TO 17 YEARS.

$ 8.25 Overcoats. Sale Price $ 6.60 
9.00 Overcoats. Sale Price 

10.00 Overcoats. Sale Price 
12.00 Overcoats. Sale Price 
13.50 Overcoats. Sale Price 10.80 
16.00 Overcoats. Sale Price 11.95

AGES ZV2 TO 8 YEARS.
$6.00 Overcoats. Sale Price. $4.80 
6 50 Overcoats. Sale Price.. 5.20 
7.60 Overcoats. Sale Price.. 5.40 
7.50 Overcoats. Sale Price.. 5.95 
8.90 Overcoats. Sale Price. : 6.40 
9.00 Overcoats. Sale Price.. 7.20

PRIVATE WM. V. OWti %S.
Any lingering hope 

Private William V. O 
be alive was dispelled yesterday 
morning by an official despatch .to his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Owens. 
272 Tower street. West Side. The 
message stated that Private Owens, 
previously reported missing, was now 
officially announced to have been kill
ed in action on August 15th. 1917.
Last week Mis. Owens received a let
ter from a representative of the Red 
Cross, London. England, in which the 
writer stated that the popular young 
soldier bad been shot through the 
heart by machine gun fire, and that 
a Private Qould was at his side at 
the time.

3101 Pte. A. G. Allen, 
52nd Batt. A.I.F. 

England, Nov. 12th, 1917.
that their : on, 

W2US, might still 7.20
7.95ElDear strange

Finding a note from you in a pafr of 
socks asking whoever got them to say 
!I they had to pay for them and from 
what part he came . 
reply. I had the socks given to me at 
No. 2 Canadian Casualty Clearing Sta
tion, France, on Oct. 24, 1917, to which 
place I was taken after being gassed 
near Passchendaele. I see by the 
newspapers that the Canadians have 
won the position where we failed. I 
am an Australian and have to tbanik 
you now for the socks whitih were very 
comfortable. I have never heard of 
anyone being charged for socks or 
WWhtA^plpe that were sent as gifts, 

hâve seedn letters in the papers 
that wpuld lead the public to think 
otiienrtjra.v l. am now over my little 
trouble and expect to be In France 
again before the end of the year hop
ing these few lines find you in good 
health ana wishing you a Happy 
Christmas.

1 remain faithfully yours,

9.60

BOYS’ MACKINAWS AND REEFERS
The most popular Top Coats tor the wideawake Boy, ideal for skating.

coasting, and school wear. Macldnawe. Sale price..................................96.40
Reefers. Sale prices.................................................................. $4.80 and $5.70

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

The first Saturday of 1918. The first 
big Saturday Special at Dykeman’s.

Seventy-five Women’s smart, new 
model Tweed, Velour and Milton Coats, 
to be disposed of on Saturday. Prices 
in some instances are cut in half, and 
even less, and we feel sure that it will 
be difficult, lf not impossible, to re
procure. They are tailored and finish
ed in the best possible style, some with 
contrasting collars and cuffs of Fur 
and Colinsky Cloth, large and small 
collars in many different novelty 
shades. This bargain represents an 
Investment which seldom presents it-

write this in m

ARRESTED FOR BROACHING.
A fireman employed on one of the 

steamers to recently dock at this port 
was arrested by the C. P. R. officials 
yesterday, charged with broaching the 
cargo. His name Is Alfred Armstrong, 
and he is a native of England.

‘"'GIVEN IN CHARGE.
James Howard of Toronto >v»9 yes

terday afternoon given in charge of 
the police by 
cer of the C. A. M. C. of Halifax.

DR. D. 8. CHOWN IN CITY.
Dr. D. S. Chown, superintendent of 

the Methodist church in Canada, pass
ed through the oity yesterday en route 
to Halifax. He was registered at the 
Royal Hotèl.

Manchester Robertson AUfson, Limited
PRIVATE CAMPBELL WOUNDED.

:Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell, 
Hawthorne avenue, received word to
day that their son. Private Frederick 
Campbell, was reported wounded and 
missing since November 6.

Private Campbell enlisted with the 
115th Battalion and was drafted later 
foto the Fighting 26th. He Is 25 years 
of age and had been previously em
ployed with Messrs. T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., Water street. He has five 
brothers. Roy. Gordon. Guy, Archie 
and Walter, of Boston, who joined 
the V. 8. army about a year ago, and 
one sister. Mrs, Fred Pearce. J. The 
latest letter received by Alin. Camp
bell from her son was dated October

1859 191ft
The “Old House with the Young Spirit” It Doing Things—Getting Readv for a 

Still More Honorable Future and Better Service.
Just now we are offering our especially beautiful assortment of “Reliable Fur»” at 

Discounts from 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Our customers benefit both this 
next. Furs will be higher. This we know.

SABLE OR CINNAMON WOLF SCARFS AND MUFFS.
Formerly $30.00 $35.90, $37.50, $40.00, Now $24.00, $28.00, $30.00, $32.00 

THREE SPECIALS FOR TODAY

a non-commissioned offl- Tho regular prices range from $10.00 
to $35.00. At this special Saturday sale 
you will find them greatly reduced for 
a one-day clearance sale. You will 
find all sizes In this assortment. Only 
one of each style, no two Coats alike.

Saturday prices. $4.96, $7.^6, $9.00, 
$10.50, $11.60, $13.60, $14.95, $17.96 and 
so on up. See our special window dis
play today and remember this store 
as usual will be open until ten p.m. 
each Saturday.

season andA^raANKFUL SOLDIER.

Keeping The Quality Up.
WHY SHE WEPT. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the

The looU .pawnbroker’s shop wpa on World-Famous Cure for Colds and 
fire, and among the crowd of sfpetar, 6rip, i* MtoHSfci per box. On account 
tors was an old woman who attracted M the advadee in the price of the six 
much attention by her sobs aud cries different MéfHHnal. Concentrated Ex. 
of despair, according to the San JYtO- tracts and Chbrnicab; contained in 
cisco Argonaut. "What is the matter IJUCATIVE BROMO QUININ, it 
with you?” a fireman aaicL < ‘.‘You don’t was neçessary to increase the price 

., own the shop, dd you?- “No," she to! theDruggét. It has stood the test 

., walled, “l>ut my old marf# suit is pawn- for a Quaiÿenot a Century. It to used 
ed there, and he don’t know It.” by every Ctrfllzed Nation.

1—Canadien Ermine Scarf, formerly $22.50
1—Child’s Ermine Muff, formerly $16.00, Now.......... ................................... ............... I^
1—Brown Pony Coat, Muskrat Cuffs and Cape Collar, Size 38, formerly $125.00. Special . *.*.*’.*.

, Now........ S1S4027. Band at Victoria Rink tonight and 
every night thl* week.

CLOSE ON SATURDAY AT 
SIX

The stores of W. H. Thorne A Co
Ltd. will close Saturdays at six p.m 

f during January, February and March.

As previously advertised all the 
•tores of Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., will close on Saturday even
ings at six o’clock for the 
January, February and March.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
_______63 Kinfe Street, St John, N. B.

FINE GENUINEFURS. BARGAINSmonths of
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